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Maxim Tamawsky

«NEVT0MNYI HONETS V MAIBUTNIE”; AN EXISTENTIAL
READING OF VALERIIAN PIDMOHYLNY’S MISTO

When Valeriian Pidmohylny’s Misto first appeared in 1928, the

existential novel had not yet disturbed the vocabulary of literary

criticism, and there is certainly nothing unusual in the fact that

critical opinion did not connect Pidmohylny with his existential

predecessors and contemporaries. What is surprising, however, is

the almost complete failure of contemporary critics and reviewers

to make any sense of the novel. Pidmohylny’s Misto is a complex
work that does not lend itself to simple analysis, but it is not so

chaotic as to defy intelligent interpretation. Such an interpretation,

however, requires a sensitive treatment of the novel on its own
terms.

The early reviews of Pidmohylny’s novel must be understood

in the context of a particular literary and political climate. The
late 1920s and early 1930s were a period of turbulent change in

Soviet Ukraine. The relative political freedom of the twenties

was gradually being replaced with the repression of the Stalin era.

Although the political situation did not reach a crisis until 1933,

the atmosphere of the late twenties anticipated the future course

of events. Thus, while the reviewers expressed various (usually

positive) opinions of Pidmohylny’s technical skill as a writer,

they invariably condemned the novel on ideological grounds.

These condemnations ranged from mild chastisement for the

author’s inability to portray actual social problems^ to sharp at-

tacks on the subjectivism and individualism of the novel (“De
masy?, kult heroia!”),“ as well as virulent personal attacks on
Pidmohylny and critics who refused to attack him.^ Nonetheless,

Misto was published in Ukraine (Kharkiv: Knyhospilka, 1928).

On a previous occasion Pidmohylny had turned to west-European
publishers after being refused publication by Soviet authorities.^

^ Mykhailo Mohyliansky, “Ni mista, ni sela ... (Z pryvodu romanu
Pidmohylnoho : ‘Misto’),” Chervonyi shliakh, 1929, no. 5-6, pp. 273-5.

^ L. Pidhainy, review of Misto, Literaturna hazeta, 13 June 1928.
^ H. Tkachenko, M. Saiko, and D. Kosaryk-Kovalenko—Brygada,

review of Petro Kolesnyk, “Valeriian Pidmohylny,” Zhyttia i revoliutsiia,

1932, no. 4, pp. 82-5.

^ Cf. afterword by H. Kostiuk in V. Pidmohylny, Misto (New York,

1954), pp. 284-5.
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Furthermore, after one year a second, albeit again small, edition

of the novel was allowed to be published.® Details such as these

indicate that the political climate still tolerated dissent. In this

connection it is worth noting that emigre critics generally ignore

the political undercurrent of Pidmohylny’s novel. lurii Sherekh, in

particular, argues with characteristic polemicizing condescension:

KoMicii B CPCP sacy^HjiH Micto h BHjiynHjm, pasoM 3 aBTopoM,
3 HCHTTH, XOHa B TBOpi HG 6yjIO HinOrO npOTHpaj^HHCBKOrO H nojii-

THKH B3arajii — npocTO Bin MaB aana^^TO mnpoKe anxaHHH.®

It is certainly true that Pidmohylny’s intellectual range is far too

broad to fit comfortably into Soviet orthodoxy, but it is, at best,

very misleading to say that there is nothing political or anti-Soviet

in the novel. Pidmohylny is not only attacking Soviet reality at

every other step but also subtly questioning the principles of dia-

lectical materialism. In essence, as we shall see, he rejects any
possibility of a cognitive understanding of the physical environ-

ment. Generally, then, we must admit that the ideological reserva-

tions of Soviet critics were not unfounded. The relevance of their

criteria to literary criticism, however, is an entirely different mat-

ter.

The questionable relevance of evaluative criteria is not

limited to the ideological level. Many of the reviewers, unable to

perceive any distinct recurrent theme, focussed on the title of the

novel as an indicator of its primary subject. Perhaps the first to

do so was Feliks lakubovsky who, while roundly admitting his

own confusion, simply stated that the theme of the novel was
embodied in its title.^ This idea was repeated by Pidhainy, Mo-
tuzka, and Nikovsky in various contexts,*^ so that by mid- 1929
Mohyliansky is facing considerable opposition when he argues

that the novel portrays “ni mista, ni sela.”^ The debate, however,
did not end there. In 1955 Sherekh is still repeating Mohyliansky’s

argument while berating the “committees of pharisees in the

emigre community,” by which euphemism Sherekh means Hry-

® The first, 1928 edition was published in 4,000 copies; the second,

1929 edition came out in 5,000 copies.

® lurii Sherekh, “Liudyna i liudy (Misto Valeriiana Pidmohylnoho)
,”

in Ne dlia ditei (Munich, 1964), pp. 83-4.
’’

Ffeliks] lakubovsky, review of Misto, Komunist, 20 May 1928.

® Pidhainy, op. cit.; M. Motuzka, “Selo i misto v tvorchosti V. Pidmo-
hylnoho,” Krytyka, 1928, no. 6, pp. 35-50; Andrii Nikovsky, “Pro ‘Misto’

V. Pidmohylnoho,” Zhyttia i revoliutsiia, 1928, no. 10, pp. 104-14.

® Mohyliansky, op. cit.
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horii Kostiuk, whose thematic interpretation merely reverses the

focus of the Soviet critics: “zavoiuvannia mista selom.”^°

While relevant evaluative criteria and an appropriate the-

matic interpretation have eluded most critics of Pidmohylny’s

Misto, their insights have occasionally identified those trouble-

some areas that are, in fact, at the heart of the novel’s thematic

structure. These insights most often focus on the character of the

hero. lakubovsky, for example, is disturbed by the implausibility

of Stepan’s unearned success.

He TijIbKH SaKOHEM XyaOJKHfcOrO TBOpy, a HasiTB HCHTTCBifi

npaB^i cynepeHHTB ou;eH eScojiiotho piBHim, 6e3;n;oraHHO-

npocTHH mjiax rojiOBHoro repon poMany CTenana Pa^nnenKa

ao BepmHH, HacaMnepea MaTepmjibHOi sadesneHeHOCTH, a

nonacTH h jiiTepaTypnoi’ cjiebh. Sai^Kijia BHXonjieHO uen
cneitiajibHO anTHcioHceTHim ran, m;o ne s^ndaB na cBonoMy
mjiHxy Hi OAHiciHBKoi nepemKO^H, hkhh meb i hcIhok, i ao-

CTETKH, i njiKEBy podoTy. Cam repoii noBOflHTtCH b ycix ch-

TyauiHx HEflTO desBOJiBHO i nacHBHo: cyMJiiHHO podHTt Bin

TO B BmuiH mKOJii, hh he noca^i, hh b jiiTepaTypi Te, uj,o

KJia^e nepe^ hhm hchtth, nodaHHBmn hobg, jierKO Bi^KH^ae
reTb, des Hcajiio h sfe^kh nonepe^HG . .

. ;
Bepe^yG bcIm, a

5KHTTH, HeMOB JUIOKOpeHE TBapHHE, CJiyPE HOMy H THFRe

30BrHH KHjmM ycHKHX Hy^HHX npnroA i cepe^nix ycnixiB.^^

Mohyliansky is also troubled by the unconvincing details in the

novel.

L[ijie njieTHBo Micra cnniiMaGMo, hk xyAOHCHto HenepeKo-
HEJiBHe .... Shegmo, Hanp., m;o poManinHi nepeMorn b flinc-

HOMy HCHTTi OAepHcyiOTfcCH nacoM i jierme sa nepeMora Ctg-

nana PaanenKa Ha« dajiepHHOio PiToio. Ajie hhtegmo, hk
Bin 3 nepmoro aduyry „majieHO noracnyB cbogio Horoio cy-

ci^HHHy” . . . H cnoKiHHa penjiina Pirana: „odepejKHim, nan-
Hoxy 3adpy?^HHTe” xy;z^ojKHbo ne nepeKonye, jianac nepeno-
HEB dn Kpam;e .... HenepeKOHajitni, xyaoHCHbo nenepeKO-
HEjiBHi fljiH Hac H inmi poManinHi ycnixH CTenanoBi, nene-
peKOHEjiBHa i Horo JiiTepaTypna Kap’Gpa. Tyr BHce jierKO,

He odMeHcyioHHCb BpaHcennaMH cyd’GKTHBHoro cnpHHMEHHH,
aanepeHyBETH, nocHjiaiOHHCb he bcIm Bi^oMi (J)aKra, n^o npn-
MymyioTB ne Bipnra (heepHHHOCTi CTenanoBHX ycnixiB b

MicTi .... (HoBajKaiOHH HHTana, ne heboahmo npHKJiafllB)

Sherekh, op. cit., p. 84.

lakubovsky, op. cit.

Mohyliansky, op. cit., pp. 274-5.
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Furthermore, these two were not the only critics who made such

observations. Indeed, to a certain extent every reader will be
struck by Stepan’s sudden and, for the most part, unsought suc-

cess. Nonetheless the reaction of the critics is jejune. It is ludicrous

to accuse the author of implausibility when that is obviously the

effect he was trying to produce. The question then is: what sig-

nificance does this implausibility have? The answer is by no
means easy to discover, but we may once again turn to the critics

for a hidden suggestion. In his review of Pidmohylny’s last work,
Nevelychka drama, Sherekh compares it to Sartre’s Huis Clos

(No Exit) and describes it as a pre-existentialist novel.^^ Sherekh
also says that the earlier Misto is a far different work that belongs

in the tradition of Balzac and Maupassant, but this difference is,

perhaps, best ignored along with Sherekh’s inscrutable distinction

between pre-existential and existential works.^^ Perhaps Misto
can also be interpreted from an existential perspective. Certainly

those qualities of the novel that the critics have described as im-

plausible and unconvincing can be related to the larger existential

concept of absurdity.

Strictly speaking, “the absurd” is a concept associated with
only a limited range of the existential tradition, specifically with
Camus. In a somewhat broader context, however, the notion of

absurdity has played a central role in the existential tradition,

from Kierkegaard (and Pascal) and Dostoevsky to Sartre and be-

yond. Indeed, absurdity is probably the most commonly recognized

feature of existential thought. It is also commonly misunderstood
as a peculiar quality of the physical universe. Actually, absurdity

is a conflict between two opposing elements. Man seeks meaning
and order from his environment; the world does not offer these

consolations. Absurdity is this conflict, not just its second ele-

ment.^® To use Camus’s significant image, it is the “divorce be-

tween man and his life, the actor and his setting.”^® Thus, we may
safely equate absurdity with defeated expectation. With an eye

lurii Sherekh, “Bilok i ioho zaburennia,” Ukrainska literaturna ha-

zeta (Munich), September 1957; translated with some changes by George

and Moira Luckyj as “A Disturbance in the Protein,” in V. Pidmohylny,
A Little Touch of Drama (Littleton, Colo., 1972), pp. 9-16.

In fact, Sherekh calls it an “epigonic” work. Even more curious is

the double standard he advocates in the same paragraph.

For this and other insights, I am indebted to Prof. Walter Sokel’s

lectures on the Existential Tradition at Harvard University, spring 1979.

Albert Camus, The Myth of Sisyphus and Other Essays, trans. Justin

Obrien (New York, 1955), p. 5.
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toward anticipated objections, it is readily conceded that this

equation involves a simplification, but this simplification retains

the essential disharmony between subject and object yet con-

veniently avoids the widespread confusion between existential

absurdity and logical absurdity.

Defeated expectation is one of the central recurrent motifs

in Pidmohylny’s Misto. Indeed, the first paragraph of the novel

presents such a situation.

3«aBajiocb, ^^ajii hjiheth nena Ky^n. Cnepeay Jlmupo mob
CHHHHBCH B Hecno^iBaHm saTOui, OTOHennH npaBopyn, jiiBO-

pyn i npocTO sejienojKOBTHMH nepe^ocinHiMH beperaMH. Ajie

naponjiaB panTOM SBepHyB, i aoBra, cnoRmna CMyra piHKH
npoTHrjiacH ^aJii jxo jiejs.Be noMiTHHx naropniB na o6pii.^^

This is, admittedly, a very mild form of absurdity. There is nothing

inherently illogical about a hidden bend in the river. But existential

absurdity does not necessarily entail irrationality. Objective reality

may be perfectly orderly, but, in existential terms, when it is

divorced from man’s perception of it the result is absurdity. In

the well-known description of a tramcar ride in Sartre’s Nausea,
for example, Roquentin’s view through the window is chaotic

and disformed, but the effect is perfectly logical and easily ex-

plained.

Bluish objects pass the windows. In jerks all stiff and brittle;

people, walls; a house offers me its black heart through open
windows; and the windows pale, all that is black becomes
blue, blue this great yellow brick house advancing uncertain-

ly, trembling, suddenly stopping and taking a nose dive ....

The yellow house starts up again, it leaps against the win-
dows, it is so close you can only see part of it, it is obscured.^^

Stepan Radchenko experiences many similar disorientations.

Indeed, the novel as a whole is merely a sequence of disorienta-

tions, a series of discoveries that force the hero to redefine his

perception of the world. Stepan arrives in the city an aggressive

young man, brimming with enthusiastic expectations. One by one
these preconceptions collide with reality and dissipate, bringing
the hero that much closer to an unprejudiced perception of the

Valeriian Pidmohylny, Misto (New York, 1954), p. 11. Henceforth
page references to quotations from this novel will appear in the body of

the article in parentheses immediately after the quotation.

Jean-Paul Sartre, Nausea, trans. Lloyd Alexander (New York, 1964),
pp. 124-5.
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world. No sooner has he stepped off the boat than a sudden bit-

terness engulfs him.

Bee HaBKpyrH 6yjio AUBne h Hynce. Bin daHHB rap, ;n;e CTpi-

JIHJIH 3 ayXOBHX pymHHI^b, HTKH 3 MOpOHCeHHM, nHBOM Ta

KBacoM, nepeKynoK 3 dyjiKaMH, naciHHHM, xjionnaKiB 3

ipHCKaMH, aiBHaT 3 KomnKaMH adpHKOc i MopejiiB. IIpo3

Hboro nponjiHBajiH corai o6jihh, Becejmx, cepH03HHX i 3a-

KJionoTaHHX, jiech rojiocnjia odiKpa^ena HcinKa, KpunajiH
rpaioHHCb nai^aHH. Tax 3BHHaHH0 TyT ecra, TaK dyjio, kojih

Horo Hora CT5majia me m’hkokd KypHBOK) cejia, Tan 6yae h
na^ajii. I BCBOMy i^bOMy bIh dyB nyjKHH. (p. 16)

This bitterness, which is objectified in the tobacco-soaked spittle

he swallows, is but a preview of the complete alienation Stepan

will eventually feel. Even before he reaches the house where he
will live, Stepan feels a second surge of fear and alienation as he
reads over the unfamiliar titles in the window of a bookstore.

His reception at the home of Luka Hnidy serves as an appropriate

conclusion to his first day in the city.

It should be noted, however, that the city is not the

only cause of absurdity. Stepan has brought some with him.

His pants have only one pocket, owing to the niggardly

instincts of a village tailor (p. 18). Although this humorous detail

is not in itself very significant, the manner in which it is

disclosed offers an important clue to the structure of the novel.

Since the peculiarities of his wardrobe are not new to Stepan, it

is the narrator himself who must provide this information. But
the narrator does not merely describe Stepan’s pants, he goes on
to comment about the logic of economy. Nature, he says, could

learn from the tailor and give some people only one eye and ear

instead of the customary two. In our context, this apparently

gratuitous remark serves two functions. On one level it enters

into Stepan’s world to point out yet another absurd detail. More
important, however, is the second level, on which the narrator

distinguishes between two perspectives, his own and Stepan’s.

Although the narrator in Misto is not a defined character, not

even in the Gogolian sense, he does nevertheless present a more
or less consistent viewpoint. His frequent, facetious, and cynical

but enlightened remarks characterize him as a comic version of

the Sisyphian hero; he is aware of the absurd and unwilling to

transcend it. In the novel this perspective surfaces in his numerous
marginal or parenthetical remarks and in unexpectedly pointed

similes. He describes Stepan’s affair with Musinka as an “un-

concerned and therefore real life” (bezdumnoho otzhe spravzhno-

8
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ho zhyttia, pp. 91-2). Winter was delayed, he remarks, due to

circumstances beyond the control of science (p. 107). He even

mentions the “curve of human development” (p. 85), a particularly

curious remark in light of his usual disparagement of science and
learning. In the long run, however, the narrator serves a mechani-

cal rather than personal function. His usually humorous comments
prevent the tempting alignment of the reader with Stepan. They
enforce a critical evaluation of the hero, pointing to the existential

“weakness” of his character.

Stepan’s life in the city, as we have noted, is a series of

absurd disorientations. The first half of the novel in particular is

focussed on the process of alienation. Stepan’s enthusiasm for

education is quickly overpowered by the plodding bureaucracy

and intellectual mediocrity of the university. Uncertain about his

financial security, he sets out to find himself a job. After his ex-

perience in the employment office, he understands that he is only

one of many seeking work and that opportunities are few; never-

theless he continues his search with the confident expectation that

justice can still be squeezed out of a random fate. He soon learns

otherwise. Stepan discovers the absurd everywhere he goes. The
soiree litteraire turns out to be a circus, or, to use the narrator’s

metaphor, a Quixotic battle with immortal windmills (p. 58 ff.).

In the course of his education Stepan discovers that he does not

even know his native language properly. The narrator’s descrip-

tion of the examination at the lecturers’ bureau (pp. 110-1), how-
ever, subtly challenges the idea that the language can be “known”
in any sense beyond mere fluency. In the course of his wanderings
Stepan even confronts physical absurdity. Pidmohylny comes very

close to a radical Sartrian absurdity in his description of the room
in which Stepan meets Andrii Venedovych, a high-school Latin

teacher and a “true city dweller.”

KiMHaTa noro HBjiHJia ^hbhhh s6ir HanpisHOMaHiTHimHX pe-

H6H, mo Hidn pymHBmH 3 pisHHx hokoib, scyHyjiHct cioah

Bifl 5Kaxy H Tyr sanaM’HHijiH. A hk im adcojiiOTHO SpaKyBajio
Mici^H, TO CTOHjiH BOHH HyaHOK) K>p6oK) HO-nia CTinaMH H
npocTO cepea xara. IIInpoKe anoxcnajiBHe jiixcKo BHSupajio
KpaGM 3-nia Kyaoi mHpivm, BnnpaioHHCB rojiOBaMH b ma(J)y
Ha KHHXCKH, JJ,e 3aMiCTb KOJIHmHbOrO CKJia CyMHO TeMHiB
dpyHaTHHH KapTOH. IIopyH ma4)H, oabnpaioHH in 3Mory
BijibHO BiaHHHHTHCb, CTOHB BejiHKHH ropopi3b6jieHHH 6y(f)eT,

npHXHJiHBmHCb BepxymKOK) ao ctIkh, iu;o 6es nei Bin BTpa-
THB 6h piBHOBary. jl^ajii nia bIkhom npaBopyn TyjiHjiacb

noBHa HOT eTaxcepKa, xoh ninno b xaTi He 6yjio. Kochkom

9
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fl;o BiKHa, TpoxH sacjiOHHiOHH Horo CBOiM KpaoM, nmnajiacB
CTpyHKa asepKajiBHa ma(J)a na oj^ency — Ganna pin, luo

sSeperjia cbok) nesanManicTB i nncTOTy. CnMeTpnHHO ao
rpanaiosHoro jiincna naanpoTn BHconiB noTepTHn TypeaB-
KHH aHBan, a na noro ninpoKin cnnHnji, iu;o KinnajiacB yropi

aoBracTOK) aepeBjinnoK) njioianHKOio, caMOTHBO nianocHB

ao CTejii CBin pynop rpaMo4>OH, OTonennH 3 SokIb piBHHMH
KynnaMH njiaTiaoK. (pp. 33-4)

The second half of the novel also has its share of disorienting

absurdity. Stepan moves into his new apartment with great ex-

pectations, but they are soon dashed. When he becomes editor of

the literary journal, his first ambition is to bring order to the

chaotic offices of the publication. After a few initial successes,

he surrenders to the unvanquishable disorder. In a passage in-

tended to recall Pascal’s wager, Stepan spends an exorbitant sum
on a charitable lottery without any success. Zoska, on the other

hand, wins on her first try. Pidmohylny returns to this idea later

when Stepan finds the forgotten Musinka, now an addicted gam-
bler, in a lotto (bingo) parlor. Most of Stepan’s relationship with
Zoska is characteristically absurd. She herself is the epitome of

defeated expectations (she wants a boat ride in the middle of the

street!), and her eventual suicide is precisely that solution to the

problem of absurdity that Camus argues against in his essay. The
most significant instance of defeated expectations appears in the

climactic moments of the story, which serve as a thematic miniature

of the novel as a whole. Unsettled in some measure by Zoska’s

suicide but mostly by his growing realization of the essential

meaninglessness of city life, Stepan finally gives up his ambitious

dreams and decides to revert back to the unspoiled simplicity of

the village. He will search out Nadiika, his immutable emblem
of village purity, and run away from the city with her. But the

real Nadiia, as he discovers, is not the woman he has conjured in

his dreams. In an instant he realizes that Nadiia is a complete

stranger to him, he does not even know her patronymic, and that

the road into the past is closed forever. He leaves her apartment,

pays the waiting cab driver, and walks down the street a com-
pleted hero of the absurd. He needs but one more encounter to

move from Camus to Sartre, from the absurd to the existential,

from resignation to choice.

At this point we must make a brief digression concerning

the structure of an existential novel. Pidmohylny’s Misto, like

many other existential novels, is a Bildungsroman. By way of

example, we may also mention Sartre’s Nausea, Musil’s Young
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Toerless, Rilke’s The Notebooks of Malte Laurids Brigge, and

Ellison’s The Invisible Man. The essential point is that these

novels represent only a specific variety of the Bildungsroman.

The existential novel is not a clearly defined genre, and it would
be easy to force various kinds of works into this category. Further-

more, the criteria used to evaluate existential themes offer a neces-

sary but insufficient test for inclusion in this category. Absurdity

or defeated expectation is a very common feature of the Bildungs-

roman. The process of learning that constitutes the structural core

of this genre often depends on an initial disorientation of the

hero’s perspective, followed by a new and enlightened redefini-

tion. In Joyce’s Portrait of the Artist as a Young Man, for example,

the hero’s growing alienation from various segments of Irish

society is balanced by a deeper understanding of man’s relation-

ship with nature and a bitter but ennobling realization of the role

of the artist in society. The existential Bildungsroman, on the other

hand, pursues the absurd to its logical outcome, without recourse

to extrinsic or universal values.

Pidmohylny’s treatment of the absurd is closely related to

yet another characteristically existential concern. Human con-

sciousness, as we have noted, seeks meaning in the world. Since

such meaning cannot be found, the frightened consciousness often

chooses to adopt a perspective that will at least partially satisfy

this need. Such a solution will always have two characteristics:

it will not actually explain or organize experience, since that is

impossible, and it cannot be fully believed because it is adopted
in fear and does not actually correspond to man’s perception of

the world. It is, in other words, inauthentic. In his major exis-

tential treatise. Being and Nothingness, Sartre defines this solution

as “bad faith. As an illustration, he describes a waiter in a cafe.

The waiter’s movements are too quick and too precise. He is too

solicitous of the customers’ needs. He acts, in other words, as he
imagines a waiter in a cafe should act. He is looking at himself

through the eyes of the customers.

Although Sartre’s waiter serves as an adequate illustration

of this concept, the best examples of bad faith are to be found in

Russian literature. The Russian bourgeoisie of the second half of

the nineteenth century was, apparently, the epitome of bad faith.

Even Gogol seems to have understood this, but it is with Dostoev-
sky and Tolstoy that the idea finds full and coherent expression.

Jean-Paul Sartre, Being and Nothingness, trans. Hazel Barnes (New
York, 1956), pp. 47-70.
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The latter’s Death of Ivan Ilich is, of course, the best known
treatment of this subject in the entire canon of existential litera-

ture. In this context it is not surprising that bad faith also appears

in Ukrainian prose, albeit on a secondary level. Among others,

Ivan Nechui-Levytsky, Ivan Franko, Les Martovych, and Ostap
Vyshnia presented this idea in one form or another. Pidmohylny’s
understanding of inauthenticity, however, is far more sophisticated

than that of any of his Ukrainian predecessors.

Stepan Radchenko is a master of the comme il faut. His
decisions are generally shaped by social fashion and convention.

(The major exception is sex, but that will be discussed separately.)

Stepan has come to the city to get an education that will prepare

him for further, more productive work in the villages. He is over-

joyed at the opportunity to expound his noble sentiments at the

university’s entrance examination. But, as Pidmohylny’s contem-

poraries would immediately recognize, these sentiments are actual-

ly popular political slogans. Stepan can even find them in the

newspaper he reads while waiting for an interview. His self-ap-

pointed halo receives a conspicuous dent when a friend turns this

social improvement program into a sexual pun (“Tak i u vas

zmychka?,” p. 46). Stepan’s sincerity is also evident in the ease

with which he abandons these plans. Despite such setbacks, how-
ever, Stepan is intent on reforming his life in a city mould. On
the morning of his first day in the city, he adopts an exercise

program out of a sense of social propriety rather than personal

hygiene.

HoMy KOHue saxoTijioct posnouaTU fleub HopMajibHO, no-

MicbKOMy, TaK HiSn sin yjKe soBciM y hobhx odcTaBunax
ocBoiBCH. BaHCJiHBO 5K Bi^pasy nocTaBHTH cede b HopMy, 6o
HopMa H posnopa^OK— nepma sanopyKa AOcarneHL! (p. 22)

When the landlady discovers him and offers him a glass of

milk, he feels compelled to refuse even though he would gladly

drink it. After all, he is not a country boy anymore. Similarly,

when he visits Levko he lies about his living arrangements in

order to avoid any embarrassment.

Perhaps the most telling example of Stepan’s bad faith is his

unusual concern for his clothes. Stepan is rather vain. In the

course of his exercise, for example, he “lovingly feels his biceps”

(p. 22). But Stepan’s attention to his wardrobe goes beyond simple

vanity. He clearly believes that a man is what he appears to be.

While still a relatively poor student, he stops to examine the

display in the window of a clothing store.

12
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HoMy BijibHO 6yjio yHBjiHTH ce6e nenoaijibHHM bjiechhkom

i^Hx cKapdiB, mo spoSHjiH 6 Horo KpainHM sa Toro cBiTOBoro

apTHCTa, TajiaHOBHTiniHM sa cKpnnajiH h cnpHTHiniHM sa

i^HpKOBoro anpoSaTa
;

. . . I xjioneii;b ycBij^oMJiioBaB xy MHXb
HyaecHy Bary oae>Ki, mo aaBHO nepecxajia bjko SyxH cno-

C060M npHKpHBaxH xijio, npHSpaBinn iiinpinoro h 6jiaropoa-

Himoro saB^aHKH — npHKpamaxH xa nojiinmyBaxH ftoro.

Bin, MOHce cxBopHB 6k mocb remajibne, kojih 6 oaarxn Horo
xy MHXb B anrjimcbKy copoHKy s KOMipi^eM, Kyi^i BysbKi

mxaHH H rocxpoHOci nepeBHKH, ajie He cxBopHB Hinoro, 60

H Ha nac ne KH?^aJIa floro ripna ^yMKa, mo Hinoro sa ckjiom

HOMy He HajiejKHXb i najieHcaxH ne MOHce. (p. 76 )

These ideas are not mere fantasy. When Stepan gets a job as a

language teacher, he does indeed “transform himself in the name
of the progress of Ukrainization” (p. 113). In Stepan’s mind the

transformation is not merely external. Similarly, when he finally

decides to move into his own apartment, he burns his old clothes

to signal his change in stature.

In this connection is is useful to recall Sartre’s

essay. The Transcendence of the Ego.'^^ The chief argument of this

work is the denial in both the spatial and the temporal dimensions
of the possibility that consciousness can he. There is no permanent
ego uniting consciousness at one moment with the “same” con-

sciousness at another time. The clearest example of this occurs

in Sartre’s No Exit, where each of the characters believes that he
or she is defined by a particular quality. Garcin believes he is a

coward, Inez believes she is a lesbian, Estelle believes she is an
infanticide. While these may be accurate descriptions of their

past actions, Sartre would argue they do not constitute any part

of the character’s essential being. These three characters, like the

waiter in the cafe, assume that they are what they merely choose
to act.

Pidmohylny’s hero clearly labours under the same delusion.

Stepan’s preoccupation with what he is rather than who he is

also extends to others. He identifies people as students, bureau-
crats, poets, or country folk. Nadiia in particular is defined as

a village girl, to the extent that Stepan is shocked to discover

otherwise. But the most pronounced examples of this kind of reifi-

cation occur in connection with Stepan’s career as a writer. The
initial impulse that stimulates Stepan to try his hand at writing

Jean-Paul Sartre, The Transcendence of the Ego, trans. Forrest

Williams and Robert Kirkpatrick (New York, 1957).
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is a classic example of bad faith. At the soiree litteraire he focusses

his attention on the writers themselves.

Bin AyMEB npo caMHX nHCbMeHHHKiB, npo re, mo bohh bh-

xoAHTb nepea inmHx i inmi ix cjiyxaioTb. Bohh BHcynyjiHCL

is lopdH, nocijiH Bjiacni Mici^a, i Bci snaioTb ix na npisBHme.
Bohh nnmyTb khhhckh, n;i khhhckh ^pyKyioTb, npo^aiOTb,

SepyTb ao didjiioTCK, i na khhhcu;! Toro BnropcbKoro, mo
Bin Tyr nodanHB, fioro BJiacHOio pyKOio nocTaBjieno nenaTKy
B ffajicKOMy Cejibdyfli. I ot can ii aBTop. Bin sas^^puB im,

i He xoBaB Bi^ cede n;boro, 6o Tenc xoxiB BHcynyTHCb i dyra
odpaHHM. Cnix i onjiecKH, mo dyjiH Haropoaoio thm ma-
cjiHBi(HM, Majio Horo He odpajKajiH, i Komen hobhh s hhx,

S’HBJIHIOHHCb KOJIO KHTe^pH, CTaBHB HOMy dOJIIOHe HHTaHHfl,

HOMy n;e ne Bin. Bo Bin xoxiB dyra kohchhm is hhx, oanaKO-
BO — nposaiKOM hh hootom. (p. 59)

For Stepan, the motivation for writing is external rather than

internal. The screenplay he writes is also the result of external

influence. After seeing dozens of movies with Zoska and spending

two days studying the relevant handbooks, he feels capable of

writing a film script as well as anyone else. Even more typical of

Stepan’s self-objectification are his anguished complaints on those

frequent occasions when his literary well runs dry. He continues

writing out of a sense of obligation. When he shows Zoska his

newly published collection of stories, she reacts with characteristic

wonder.

— Oi;e TH HanHcaB? — cKasajia Bona. — JIio^h rani

KOMiKH! Bee BOHH mocb HaKpynyiOTb, HaKpynyioTb . .

.

Tax HOKHHyTH? CHHTaB Bin.

— Hi, BJKe HHmH, kojih nonaB.

Bin i caM i^e nyaoBo posyMiB. Tpeda nncaTH, kojih nonaB !

Lfn KHHHCKa odepnyjia HOMy nncbMencTBO b o6ob’h30K, y bh-

Mory, B cjiOBO hccth, mo sin MyciB flOAepneaTH. (p. 184)

Stepan cannot ignore “toho nezaperechnoho faktu, shcho vin stav

pysmennykom” (p. 129). Indeed, he feels “condemned to this

punishment, to expiate his thoughtless whim—his blind, unex-

pected whim to write a short story” (p. 204). Like the characters

in Sartre’s play, he feels condemned because he does not believe

that he is free.

All of these examples (and there are many more in the novel)

of Stepan’s bad faith do not, however, establish the importance

of this idea in the thematic structure of Pidmohylny’s Misto. Bad
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faith is not a uniquely existential concept, and its function in the

novel could be merely comic. But Pidmohylny has carefully woven
this idea into the essential framework of the novel. In fact, to the

extent that the hero of this Bildungsroman learns a definable les-

son, that lesson is good faith or, more accurately, absolute free-

dom.

The most significant manifestation of Stepan’s reification of

people is not to be found in his relationships with other individuals

or even in his perception of himself, but rather in his presentation

of fictional characters. The difference in this regard between his

earliest story and the novel he is about to write when we leave him
is a measure of Stepan’s growth and development both as a writer

and as a man. In choosing a subject for his fictional premiere,

Stepan first turns his attention toward himself. But this self-ex-

amination yields alternately emptiness and excess (p. 60). Thus,
when he finally writes the story it turns out to be about an object,

specifically, a very symbolic razor. Although Pidmohylny does

not offer a detailed description of Stepan’s other stories, he does

indicate that they too take things for their heroes and offer a de-

humanized image of people (pp. 135-6). The screenplay Stepan
writes is also characterized by a mechanistic view of humanity.

Stepan sees his characters as types rather than individuals. The
outline he prepares accurately summarizes his approach to writing.

(CTenan) . . . HaKpecjiHB njian KiHO-^paMH 3 nacis rpoMa-
3HHCLK01 BiHHH Ha micTb nacTHH 3 npojioroM, ^^e 6yjio Bce,

HK ro^HTbCH : couiajibHe npoTHBencTBO — pa3, Koxanna Mine

repOGM-poSiTHHKOM Ta JKiHKOK) 3 npOTHBHOrO Ta6opy —
flBa, uapiBHa fliBUHHa-npojieTapKa, mo Toro podiTHHKa Bis

Harjioi CMepTH paTye h nepeSnpaG na cede Horo uyTTH —
TpH, nOCTpijIH H SHM HOTHpH, nepeMOra UeCHOTH — h’htb,

He arasyioHH nace npo spidnimi (|)aKTH, mo Hiumvi ne no-
CTynajiHca nonepesniM. Byjm b spaMi ii KOMinni ejieMeHTH,

HanpHKJias TioxTin-KypKyjiL, HKOMy b cuenapii cTpamenno
He macTHjio i hkhh cboimh neBsauaMH syJKe nacMimHB an-

Topa. THJKsem. nonpauioBaBmH, xjioneub ynjiaa y uio ne-

Myspy cxeMy Becb cbIh xhct, apodHBmn ii Tparinnoio, i trk
3anjiyTaB siio, mo Bona CTajia siKaBoio. (p. 149)

Stepan himself is not unaware, or at least he becomes aware,
of the mechanical quality of his fictional characters. Shortly after

he breaks his engagement with Zoska, he begins to worry about
the flaws in his writing.
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OKpeMi xh6h TypSysajiH fioro, HHMajii orpixH b no6y?i;oBi

H CTpameHHa npHKpicTt Bij]; SMicry. Hpo nj,o, BJiacTHBO, bIh

HHcaB? npoTaroM cothI CTopinoK ne sandaB bIh jiio-

flHHH — Toro, mo MyHHTBCH H nparHO, mo SoHceBijiBHi no-

pHBH sapo^HcyG B 6ojii, Toro, mo HHflic i Syae, njiasyo i ni;^-

HOCHTBCH Ha BepXOBHHH. BIh H6 SHaHHIOB y THX CTOplHKaX
cyMHoro KapjiHKa 3 BejieTencbKHM posyMOM, spiSnoro sbI-

pa, mo THrne na mynjmx paMenax BiuHHH Tarap cbI^omo-

cth; He SHaHHIOB aapiBHoi' ^hthhh, mo Tan MHao naaae h
CMiGTLca cepeA SapBHCTHx i^aiibOK icHyBanna, acopcTOKoro
BOHOBHHKa, mO BmIg B^HBaTH H yMHpaTH 3a CBOl Mpii, CyBO-

poro no6opHHKa sa flajieKi flni, neBTOMHoro riHu;a b Maft-

6yTHG. I i^a Bi^cyTHicTB Bpasnaa iioro. HaBimo ac i^i TBopn,

KoaH aiOACBKe cepu;e b hhx ne 6’GTLca ? MepTBHMH BH^aancb
HOMy Tenep u;i onoBi^aHHa, jj,e aio^HHa SHHKaa iii?]; thckom
piaeH Ta ijneH, Bi;n; nei CTBopennx i A-na nei npHSHaaeHHx!

(p. 245)

Furthermore, Stepan has always felt an inclination to explore

the subtleties of the human psyche. His first story, as we have
noted, took the razor as its subject only because Stepan could not

fathom the complexities of his own being. Gradually, however,
his attachment to literature changes from “playing a game with
fame” to “expressing his soul” (pp. 184-5). Moreover, his personal

experience has taught him a new appreciation for the individual.

While still unaware of these changes, he visits the office of the

journal that published his story in order to collect his honorarium.
Caught in a lie about his non-existent work in progress, he is

forced to invent a subject for his work. “I am writing,” he says,

“about ... people” (p. 157). This seemingly simple remark has

produced a great deal of confusion among the various critics who
have attempted to interpret the novel. In its initial context its

function is chiefly humorous. It also serves to underscore Stepan’s

thwarted inclinations. But as the story unfolds, this single word,
“people,” slowly acquires its privileged position at the thematic

centre of the novel. It is also, very appropriately, the last word in

the text: “Todi v tyshi liampy nad stolom, pysav svoiu povist pro

liudei” (p. 281). Some of the difficulty in interpreting the novel is

a result of the imperfective aspect of the verb in this sentence.

It is not altogether clear whether Stepan will succeed. This new
self-confidence may be only temporary. But this, after all, is not

the point. What matters is that Stepan has learned to see people as

individuals. Like Antoine Roquentin, the hero of Sartre’s Nausea,

Stepan has changed the subject of his writing. Roquentin gives up
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investigative history in order to write a novel because he no longer

believes that he can reveal the true meaning of historical events.

Stepan, too, has learned to distinguish between essence and ex-

istence. Despairing of ever achieving the former, he chooses the

latter. He will no longer explain the past with symbolic objects.

He will write about people, about existence.

People, then, are the thematic focus of Pidmohylny’s novel.

More specifically, he is interested in the particulars that charac-

terize the human condition. This may still seem an unmanageably
broad range, but Pidmohylny specifies his exact concern in the

two, often overlooked epigraphs to the novel.

UlicTb npHKMeT Mac jnoji;HHa; TpbOMa no^idHa Bona na Tsa-

pHHy, a TpLOMa na anrojia: hk TBapuna — jiioaHna ictb i

h’g; hk TBapHHa — bohh mhohchtbch i hk TBapuna — bh-

KH^^ae; hk HHroji — Bona Mae posyM, hk hheoji — xo^uhtb

npocTO i HK HHroji — CBHin;eHHOK) mobok) posmobjihg.

TajiMy^. TpaKTHT Abot.

Hk MOHCHa Syra bIjibhhm, EbkpItg, kojih MaGm tIjio?

A. ^panc. Taic. (p. 9)

Clearly, Pidmohylny is concerned with the existential conflict

between being and consciousness.

All of the characters in Pidmohylny’s Misto are, to a greater

or lesser extent, characterized by an internal conflict between
spirit and matter or, to use simpler terms, between mind and body.
This condition is most clearly represented by Stepan. For most of

the novel his basic motivation is intellectual. His desire for an
education, his concern for social problems, and his dedication to

literature offer clear evidence of the preponderance of the angelic

qualities of his nature. But the animal in Stepan does not rest

dormant. It surfaces in seemingly involuntary outbursts of sexual

energy. But they are only apparently involuntary. In fact, it is

only Stepan’s quasi-rape of Nadiia that clearly reflects this quality.

On the whole, Stepan’s sexual drive is very overt and anything
but subconscious. This is significant in light of the suggestion

that Pidmohylny’s characters exemplify a basic Freudian psycholo-

gy. This idea was advanced by Andrii Muzychka in a surprisingly

intelligent and erudite, but completely misguided, essay entitled

“Tvorcha metoda Valeriiana Pidmohylnoho” in 1930.^^ In this

Afndrii] Muzychka, “Tvorcha metoda Valeriiana Pidmohylnoho,”
Chervonyi shliakh, 1930, no. 10, pp. 107-21 and no. 11-2, pp. 126-37.
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essay Muzychka argues that Stepan is a perfect model of Freudian

psychology (consciously created), whose behavior manifests a

displaced Oedipal complex and repressed libidinal drives. Mu-
zychka could hardly be further from the mark. While there is no
direct evidence of Pidmohylny’s attitude toward Freudian psy-

chology, the psychological dimensions of his characters point to-

ward the same kind of objections to Freud that Sartre expresses

in Being and Nothingness. Although Sartre is willing to adopt a

great deal of Freudian psychoanalytic method and theory, he
strongly objects to the dismemberment of consciousness into three

separate functions governed by a censor and terrorized by a re-

pressed subconscious.^' Sartre argues for a unified consciousness

in which conflicting drives can coexist without repression, as in

the case of bad faith. It is this kind of psychological scheme that

Pidmohylny’s characters seem to embody.

The history of Stepan’s sexual liaisons is a lesson in the con-

flict between mind and body. This history is divided into five

chapters, respectively titled “Nadiika,” “Musinka,” “Zoska,” “The
Whore,” and “Rita.” In each chapter Pidmohylny offers a variant

of the same story: sex and love are not the same thing and they

must not be confused. “Nadiika” presents the simplest case. Two
young people fall in love, but as soon as they confuse love and
sex their relationship falls apart. In the next chapter the two
partners represent opposite extremes. For Musinka, Pidmohylny’s
most Freudian character, Stepan embodies the fulfillment of a

romantic fantasy. Stepan’s interest is exclusively sexual. This para-

doxical situation survives only as long as the partners lead dual

lives, one at night and a different one during the day. When their

affair is exposed to sunlight it immediately crumbles. With Zoska
the pattern of increasingly abstract expectations on the part of

the female partner is continued. Zoska ’s love for Stepan exists

entirely in a fantastic imaginary world. Stepan must actually

teach her the details of physical love. His own feelings in this

relationship are, at first, somewhat uncertain. In a moment of

passionate confusion, he decides to marry Zoska but soon realizes

he was only in it for the sex. With her fantasy world suddenly

exploded, Zoska can only commit suicide. Stepan’s encounter with

the whore is obviously indebted to Dostoevsky’s Notes from the

Underground and presents a similar idea. Unlike the earlier chap-

ters, in this one it is Stepan who cannot distinguish between love

and sex. But he is quick to learn his lesson: “the woman is sale-

Sartre, Being and Nothingness, pp. 50-4.
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able, the person is not” (p. 264). The final chapter, “Rita,” is

rather ambiguous and incompletely developed. In comparison

with the other chapters, however, it does present one major innova-

tion. Both partners show an open interest in sex, and neither seems

to confuse it with love. Stepan is even happy to learn that Rita’s

stay in Kiev is temporary, since this will prevent any profound

emotional attachment.

Yet another area where Pidmohylny underscores the conflict

between being and consciousness is in Stepan’s friendship with

the poet, Vyhorsky. The two men are drawn together by their

common profession and interests, but in many ways they are op-

posites, or rather mirror images, of each other. Vyhorsky, like

Stepan, is characterized by the basic existential duality. Indeed,

Vyhorsky is not even his real name but the pseudonym of Lansky.

In explaining his reasons for writing under an assumed identity,

Vyhorsky tells Stepan that he considered it too great a responsi-

bility to sign his real name. It would mean an obligation to live

and think the way one writes (p. 115). Vyhorsky certainly does

nothing of the sort. As a lyric poet and philosopher of art, Vy-
horsky believes in pure abstraction. He even develops a scheme
for the relative gradation of the arts according to the abstractness

of the medium (p. 214). This attitude spills over into his daily life

in the form of constant quasi-philosophical discussions. He pursues

these academic conversations so avidly that Stepan (and the

reader, too) is often in danger of losing the thread of his argument.

But the actual substance of Vyhorsky ’s philosophy is pure epicu-

reanism. Happiness is a myth, but not so an empty stomach. Be-

tween his poetry and his travels, the bulk of Vyhorsky’s attention

is focussed on food and drink, usually at Stepan’s expense. Thus,
as an alter ego, Vyhorsky represents a kind of bad faith that is

complementary to Stepan’s. The numerous conversations between
these two friends serve as an important catalyst in Stepan’s de-

velopment. The final result is, to a certain extent, a fusion of both
perspectives.

This fusion, then, is the essential thematic statement of Pid-

mohylny’s novel. The conflict between spirit and body, which is

merely an instance of the conflict between human expectations

and physical reality, must, in the final analysis, remain unresolved.

Absurdity is the unavoidable by-product of human existence.

Man’s only hope for realizing his full potential is to discard the

illusory cloak of self-deception and accept reality for what it is.

This is the course that Stepan and Pidmohylny choose when they
throw open the window and let out an enchanted kiss into the

dark abyss of the city.
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MYKOLA BAZHAN: SIX UNKNOWN POEMS

It is safe to assume that in October of this year, when the Kiev
literary establishment commemorates Mykola Bazhan’s seventy-

fifth birthday and looks back at his remarkable fifty-seven years

as a literary and cultural figure, there will be certain moments in

Bazhan’s life that the official panegyrists will try to avoid at all

cost. Much will be said of Bazhan’s achievements (and rightly so),

but little will be said of the humiliation and compromises that

were part and parcel of his illustrious career. (Bazhan’s odes to

Stalin can serve as a small reminder of this fact.) No one will

probably wish to recall that Bazhan rose to the august heights of

Soviet cultural life only after a dangerous and nearly fatal brush
with the official guardians of Soviet literary “purity,” and that he
barely escaped sharing the tragic fate of many of his contempo-
raries and friends.^

It is also a virtual certainty that no one will mention that

Bazhan’s rank and achievements never made him immune to

censorship and distortion.^ This unpleasantness has shadowed
Bazhan throughout his career, but it is especially telling in discus-

sions that touch on his formative years as a poet. Although some
conscientious work has been done in this area,^ Bazhan’s literary

profile of the 1920s is still far from complete. Valuable material

(both poetic and critical) remains uncollected and undocumented.
The few available bibliographies of his work fail to do justice to

his output of the 1920s. As a result, Bazhan’s tremendous range

(both formal and ideological) of this period is inadequately recog-

nized.

Bazhan began his literary career in 1922-23 as an enthusiastic

Futurist and maintained these ties until 1927, although not with-

out certain conflicts. His literary production during this time,

however, is so diverse and eclectic that it resists simple categori-

zation. On the one hand, Bazhan wrote trans-sense poetry and
made extensive use of free verse. On the other, he also wrote in

octaves and used the ballad and sonnet forms. He produced simple

^ For an example of how Bazhan was unsubtly “encouraged” to change
by the critics of his day, see A. Selivanovsky, “Kudy priamuie M. Bazhan,”
Krytyka, 1931, no. 4, pp. 39-47; A. Senchenko, Zavdannia spilky radian-

skykh pysmennykiv Ukrainy (Kiev, 1935), pp. 25-7.

^ For details, see Oleh S. Ilnytzkyj, “Mykola Bazhan: His Poetry and
His Critics,” Recenzija, 5, no. 2 (Spring-Summer 1975), pp. 1-26.

^ lu. Surovtsev, Poeziia Mikoly Bazhana (Moscow, 1970) ;
N. V. Ko-

stenko, Poetyka Mykoly Bazhana ( 1923-19JfO rr.) (Kiev, 1971) .
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and direct agit-prop verse as well as dense, baroque, philosophical

narratives. In looking back at Bazhan’s early career one notes that

almost every literary current of the day has found at least a faint

echo in his poetry. This is worth stressing in light of contemporary

Soviet criticism, which plays down the paradoxes and ambiguities

of this period.

Below, the reader will find six early poems, which can serve

as graphic illustrations of Bazhan’s poetic scope. ^ These poems
are being reprinted for the first time since the 1920s. (A few have

been incompletely and infrequently cited in Soviet critical studies.)

Although these are not poems on which Bazhan would stake his

reputation, they are interesting and significant, especially to the

historian of literature, because they throw important light on Ba-

zhan’s development. The first five poems are clearly in the Fu-

turist vein, in form as well as ideology. (Agitational and topical

verse was a trademark of Futurism.) “Kryzhmo komuny” is espe-

cially interesting from the lexical point of view. It heralds the

“anti-aesthetic” and “imaginist” tendencies of Bazhan’s later

poems and clearly links this phenomenon to his Futurist roots.

“Osinnia put” is obviously a radical departure from the other

poems. This is Bazhan’s “canonical” and “pessimistic” side. In

the late twenties and early thirties this poem, together with others

in the collection Rizblena tin, was used to accuse Bazhan of being

out of step with Soviet reality. For similar reasons it continues

to be censored to this very day.

^ “Rura-marsh.” First and only publication in Bilshovyk (Kiev), 17

May 1923. The poem was signed with Bazhan’s pseudonym “Panfuturyst.”

“Kryzhmo komuny.” First and only publication in Bilshovyk, 26 July

1923. The poem was signed “Nik Bazhan.”

“Mene zelenykh nih.” First published in Chervonyi shliakh, 1924, no.

1-2, p. 51. In her book (see n. 3), N. Kostenko cites the poem on p. 24
with a few minor alternations in the text. The version reprinted here is

the original one.

“Z ‘Povisty pro mistera luza i trampa Dzheka’.” This is an excerpt from
a larger work, which appeared in Holfshtrom, zbirnyk I, Litsektor AsKK
(Kharkiv, 1925), pp. 88-105. This excerpt is reprinted from Zhurnal dlia

vsikh, 1925, no. 1, p. 21. The full title of the work is “Povist pro mistera

luza, miuzikhol, pro tavernu i trampa Dzheka.”

“Osinnia put.” This is the original version, reprinted from Vsesvit,

1925, no. 18, p. 8. The poem was last published in the collection Rizblena

tin (Kharkiv, 1927), pp. 3-8.

“Tsyrk.” Written in 1924 but published only in Nova generatsiia, 1927,

no. 3, pp. 23-6.
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The poems below that first appeared in Bilshovyk were trans-

cribed from a very poor microfilm copy of that newspaper. 1 have
made every affort to remain true to the original, but certain lines

were virtually illegible and demanded some extrapolation on my
part. It may be, therefore, that certain words or punctuation

marks may not entirely reflect the original.

Oleh S. llnytzkyj

Harvard University

nanchyTypHCT

PyPA-MAPUI

CejiHHHH, HepBOHoapMiGn;B i npojieTap

Pa^HHCLKoi seMjii!

Hh sycTpineTe bh n;eH y^ap
SnoBy HanpyHceHHM : njii?

TaK.
PapMaTaMH no dpyny

CepniH peB.

— Pa^H — He Pyp
riyaHKape

Hasa^ Hi KpoKy!
Kpic B pyny.

CtIh.

B’g dapadan TpHBory.

B’g dapadan din.

B Hory, apMiG, b Hory.

Hh SOHKiB SJIHKaGMOCH HHIX?
3a Hamoro o^Horo —

THCHHy ix

3 podiTHHHHX pyK
He BH^^epTH KepMO.

— Pa^H — He Pyp
KepsoH.

B HaniHx He dpaBHinr
— B HamHx pyKax mojiot

ajie CHJiOK) 3 BaMH piani,

ajie Hac ne sdopojm.
Hama Bi^noBiab: MaasepH b Aody

Hopox TpHMaTb cyxHM.
Pa^H — He Pyp
CjiyxaHTe, rjiyxi.
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Hac He sjiHKaioTb hoth
KepsoHiB, IlyaHKape,

HepBOHa ApMin h <l>jiOTa

B Kappe!
IIepe?^ MijiBHOHOM nepBOHHX pyK
(J)amH3My hsbh saMycojieni.

Pa^^H — He Pyp
Myccojiini.

Mh B HeKaHHK),

XoH nparneMO homcth mh
Bo nocTpiji B JIosaHHi

By^e nepniHM sa c|)amHCTaMH.

Mh Ha noroTOBi

B 6iH, TopTypH.

Bci B o^HOMy cjiOBi.

PeTb KaniTajiisMy Myp.
Pa^H — He Pyp
Hac He pym,
XoH B pyKax He Men — pajio.

Pa^H — He Pyp
Penepaji

HiK Bancan

KPH^KMO KOMYHH

Pen, cnajiaxHyTB ropn i posjiorHH cTen,

Kojih sa oKeaHOM rpy^BMH, M’nsaMH MijiBHOHHHX opa,

HpocKone rpiM, rapTOBanmi rpiM, mob KpHi^H TBepaa,

I Ha SypoMy pyni SypyHHHH BHpySao nam rep6.

Oh, saxpinone ne oana xMapa Kpnjiaxa

Kojih cpiSne nip’xHKO BecejiHTB na noHcapnmy
Hko srpanMH sjio6hhx smIh no ne6y pnne
B 60HCHH nyn bctpomjihiohhcb posneneHHM kojiom.

Cepea 6jik)bot i KpoBi h ipxci,

Cepea CTeniB nocHnijioro xpyna,
Kojih xpinone cepae cohii;h na HOHci

A cepae JiioacBKe b ne6o ryna.

aoBro HepBOHoapMieat seMjiio m’hb i tobk
iao6 sanjioaHTH nepeBo cxpyMaMH-
SypynaMH i oh BHce BHnjiHBaiOTB ne-

JIIOniKH HepBOHHM HIOBKOM a^IH aHTHHH,
laO CHHTB KOMyHOK).
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HIk Baman

*

Mene sejieHHx nir,

tIjt tiojib jiiojih xmIjib.

O, XTO sasHpae BBenepi na sopi

B XBHJIB CJIBOTHy TOJIB ?

Mar raMM btom —
rijiJiH XHjm HOJio.

Jlaran, rai Jiaryn

Ha KHJIHM, JieriHB jioh.

O KOJIO, JIOKOH JIHX

y rojiHX Hir i mxIb tboix.

He K6JIHX XHJIHTB JIItO TO

a njiaxTy,

He KOHonejiB ctoh —
Hcax Tyr —

tIhb Tyr.

Kojio HJieca onjierene tjio

HaBKpyr.
HjiaxTa TaM.

3 „nOBICTH HPO MICTEPA K)3A I TPAMHA JX^KEKA”

Enisoff nepmuu
JXmeK Ha nanejii

Ha^ 6y;n:HHKaMH Birep

HIMaTKH CTJiaB xMap.
AKai^iH KOJiioHi bIth

CTynajiH h ^bbohhjih b jiixTap.

Hia XJIIOnOTiHHHM

AomoBHX CMyr,

CJIH3BKOIO tIhHK)

BH^JIHCKyBaB 6pyK.

UlejiecTiB TpoTyapoM ^Hcenm KpoK.

JXtkbk 6yB rojio^HHH i ^Hcen BecB smok.

Hia BiTpy TpeniT,

TyniT KpanjiHH,

cxoBaBHiHCB B Kenl,

nanejiBK) hjihb.

Bia AOMy 30 AOMy KpaBCH bIh,

XOBaBCH B iMJli Ta TyjIHBCH ao ctIh.

3axjiHHajiHCH BirpoM jiereni,

BiTep TyjTHBCH aO JIOH.

HaxaSno dpasnajm b KHmeni
BiflMHHKH H BeCCOH.
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EnisoM jj'pyzuu

K)3 HHTaB raseTy

MicTep K)3
inapnHyB nepBOBO chbhh Bye.

CxoBaBinH pyKH b tjihS KHmeHb,

me pa3 nporjiHHyB SiojieTeHt.

Ha4)iKcaTyapHBniH KopnycoM npofliji

CBOix H0MHHX i KOpeKTHHX mnajiBT,

TaKe AOBOflHB

„Hbio-Hopk repajiBfl”:

— 10/2 . Hixaro. SnoBy
ToproBejiBHe npeACTaBmmTBO CPP
3 OaBOBHHHHM TpeCTOM CKJiaJIO yMOBy
Ha KyniBJiK) OaBOBHH xenep ....

. . . BiflOMHH OaHKip, MicTep TyOjiin

3a3HaHHB y iHxepB’io:

Ha CoK>3 Pa^HHCBKHx PecHyOjiiK

nopa 3BepHyTH yBary cbok) . .

.

Tyr
MaHHyB HaCOHHC B aajIBHifi KyT,

i rjinOme b Kpicjio Brpya
cenaTop K)3.

IIOB3JIH B HOJIO flyMKH CyMHi,

i K)3 He 3HaB HH JIIOTL, HH HCaJIB 1^0.

HopHHJIBHy KJlHKCy Ha CyKHi

P03B03HB HeyBaxcHHM najiBUjeM.

Enisoff TpeTiu

IIojiicMeHH HBK)-HopKy He chjihtb.

B pHHBax aoBj; ^aiopHaB i OyjiBKan.

CnyxaB B03010 neSa chbhh tbht.

MepexTiB nepBOHOio KpanKOio jiiojibkh

Ha po3i caMiTHHH nojiicMen.

Ctohb i flyMaB npo ryOn JIi33i,

npo HHciMa TaBepny Ta OijiHH ejiB.

PanroM aapirnyBCH. IIorjiHaa BpiaaB

y TyMaH, mo JinraB na nanejiB.

CyBopo HaxMypHB jioOa,

me nijiBHime b^hbhbch b TBMy;
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— Hkhh-to HiHHK) SjiyKaG ,,ro6o”,

mo noTpiSno bhohI HOMy?

PosipBaBHiH ayMOK TenJIHH jiokoh,

XHTHyB nOJliCMOH HOJIOM,

JIHSHyB KaMiHHH oSepeJKHHM KpOKOM
i pyniHB sa ^hcokom cjimoM.

Muhcojia EttMan

OCIHHH nyTL

OKTaBH.
B.JI.

I.

OciHHH nyTB i MpaKa nejiexaTa.

PHnHTb no-HaA mjiaxoM, CTapnn noHypmi 3y6,
I jiHCTH 3HH, siB'ajie Ta jiaxaTe,

ripocjiajiocB cTpixaMH oSi^paHHX xajiyn;

I Kpafi cejia mh cijiH saneKaTH
Ha, BiTpoM SBajieHHH, TpyxHHBHH rpa6a cjiyn.

I CKpisB Hyjctra, i 6any xyry Ty-HC

B nopojKHix HMax smepxnyjiHx KajiioJK.

II.

B nojiHX TyMaHHHx 6hbch y TpHBOsi

Xojio3;hhh A6Hb, i majib, xoh b aymy CTpejib,

Ha cepi^e BnaB, h ninijm mh no ^oposi

Cepeji; nycTOJibHHx i cyMHHx seMejib.

I TopoxTiB ^ajieKO a^^A^Ko 3;ecb na Bosi,

H cnyxaB TyManoM Jian saCyTHx KOHonejib.

I BiTpOBiHHH CKpiSb, i BiTpOBiHHH T6-HC

MijK najibi^HMH noxy^^jiHMH oahx snaHOMHX mojk.

III.

Sbi^Kijib npHHnijiH Taxi BiTpn CTapeni,

,ZIO HaC BOHH npHHniJIH BiflKijIb?

I racHTb TeMHHH i xojioahhh Benip

Pa^ocTH ocTaHHiOK) rapijib,

H Ha Mpifi Moix noxHjii, xcypni njieni

Jlara BajKKHH i cTosaneKJiHH Sijib.

I posKpHBao KpHJia, H nopHHae b jibot

CyBopHH BiTep rniBy i cKopSox.
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IV.

I B KpHKax BiTpy HyB ^ajieny cypMy 6010,

To KpoK 6oHi;iB xbhjiiog ^^ajieniHb,

Bo j^HKa BiTpy kbhjil npoHOCHTB Haai mhoio
He^aBHix jiIt me ne saSyTy Tinb.

He BranyBaTb cTHCKaHHHMH cnoKoio

^ymi CTpHBOHceHHX TpeMTiHb,

Kojih sraaaio h, i 6any a, mo ocb

CTpyMiHHfl AHMy 3 BiTpoM sanjiejiocb.

V.

He SHM 60IB, i HHM HCOpCTKHH HOHCapHm,
Kojih cTenn ryjiH npnSoHMH axaK,

Kojih Hanpyaceno y pe6pa cepu;eM B^apHin,

I BrBHHTHin y HaSiH JiiojicbKHH cbIh nepejiHK,

Hai^ijiHinca i Bpas na HMax Hopnnx srapnm
Ocb Bopor me o^hh, CKHniBniH KpoB’io, skjihk.

A TH i^em, i cepii;a sjiaMOK tbIh

HaSnro saxBaTOM, hk nopoxoM — Hadifi.

VI.

A ocb Tenep jihhi BiTep KOJiHBae

y cepi^i nopocjii yace j^octhfjihx Tyr,

Ta B flajiea cTejieTbca i TarneTbCH 6es Kpaio

Hopir posiMKHeHHH jiani^ior.

A H ifly, i^y h ne noMiaaio,

mo TbMa H TyMaH pocxe naBKpyr,

mo Ha nojiax npHHHimcjiHx ?^ocTHra

XojioflHa ociHb i Hy^bra.

VII.

XojiOflHa ociHb npaBHTb TanoK.
I;^y H inyKaio na nijiaxy

Cjlifl «HiB, KOJIH niABOJ^HBCb paHOK
y penax CMepTH i b acaxy,

rapMaTHHH cjiifl, i cjiifl TananoK,
mo i^apHHy BKpHBaB rjiyxy.

IIIyKaio, ajie srnHyB cjiia

MHHyjiHx i HeflaBHix jiiT.
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VIII.

I He 6peHHTi> mjiHXH, i b ^ajien BJKe npoMnajiH
BacKHx K0H6H syxBajii Ta6yHH,
A H BiflCTaB H Ha Mene ne neKajiH,

Tenep-Hce cnpoSyfi: s^oroHH,
I HaKajKH, uj;o6 ne MOBnajiH
SaKJIHTi B MOBHaHHji JiaHH.

Hi, TO npoHHijio, i MapHui, hk i^em,

Hpo nac saracjiHX bjkg noHcexc.

IX.

Ta SHaio : jiIt cjii^a ne CTepTH,

MHHyjiHX jiiT, npoBe^eHHx b 6010;

BejiHHHix jiiT 601B i CMepTH
3 cepflei^b He cTepTH KOJiiio,

I Ha jiHu;i jiiofl;eH Tenep tbIh

Cjiia pa^icHO H noSoHCHO nisnaio,

A cjiifl i^eH — pana a6o mpaM.
A60 noKopnene TpeMTinna, u^o npo6irae no rydax.

X.

BflHBJIHIOCH B TaKe TpeMTiHHH,
SIb’hjihx ryd hIthkh, tphbohchhh 3Mar
I dany, sarpaane i^BiTinna

B rjiHdoKo BKonaHHx onax.

B HOJia noxHJiene CKJieniHHH

Toh TpeniT d’oTbCH, nane HTax.

O, Hi ! He KOJKHOMy ^ano
HoCHTH aniB CBHTHX KJieHHO.

XI.

Jlara Tynan. PeByTb j^ajieKi Jiynn,

CyBopi jiyHH xnypnx nijiB.

He 3Haio H, Hy^Bra 3BiaKijiB nacyne,

Tana ny^Bra i?i;e 3BiflKijiB,

Ajie Ha npanopi po3ropnyTiM KOMynn,
Henao cjiiB 3HeBipn i 3HecHjiB.

Jlara Tynan, h Borni n;BiTyTB,

Borni ^^ajieni. XlajiBHH nyTB.

M. Eayfcan
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qMPK

CKOK EKClXEHTPHKH
CKOK

nepcKyBMpK

Bce xaKM

rexb xpHKO

Horn BHmE rOJIOBH

BCHKi CeKH XfOKaHb

KapKOM Bxpy.

BHKJiMKaio xijibKM ppy

TIJIBkh xpioK.

3 cMepKOBHM KaKa^y

B XpHK-XpaK
npMMjT^y

6c3 6pK)K

a xaK

UE rPA
UE TPK)K

He xiK axxaK.
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bm6phk

Kapa6KacTbCH bh6phk

no jiMHBi na ;iax cep^ieub.

TCJiinacTbCH ayui KOJii6pi

^^ajicKo jiecb.

BHBPHK
xijIbKH Bll6pMK

TijIbKn JIHJIbKn KH-KH-MOP

niKaHTHa Becna, mob cnp 6pi

i ;:iMKTOBi >KMHXM 3 6j10X.

nwTionueM

ron - ca - ca

cepue

jiMuapH

^seHbKOTH jinnaca

CKOKaMH

LuniuaMM

rMKaxM, OKaxH

UE UIKIU?
TAK.

B nHKM rojiMX (|)eM

djiomnueio 6pnKa mbxiok

po3KpyHeHHH OHKyp rajii(i)e

cajibxo-Mopxajie

.

TPK)K
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KapxaTHM CKaKyHOM aaxpioKaio

Ha CKyMJiMBi lunajibTH.

TIJlbKM TPK)K

TIJIbKM CAJIbTO

THKaBKa

KanKOK)

KyKa

B (|)eMBepK

CMepK.

KpanKa

HK ;iHKa MyKa

ziajii

CMEPTb

nn.
JIHK

MyK

jxyui

CTCK

UBSIX

B CMix

HHK

;pKa3

30HK

cnpar

Kyjibijj

hIh

6jitqb

6jihm
3HK

nn.
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CTOPH
KaHKaH ^yui

BMnHyxMx ;^yllJ Kkany

CMepH

ciH CMix

Ha JlOQJaMHH CKyHOB^>KeHMH Kpyn.

COHIIH

USiqbKM ubKyH

B ropy BxiK XBicx

H
qMBATHfl qBIPKYH
COHHHHOI KYBHPKHOli TPH

30HK

cxiM nponejiep

MaxaoH qyM

oP[
HHe Kphb nejibKy

J1HKJ1HBMH KaKaqy

;^yuly uiKepeSepxb

cepqe hIhhhhpk.

qe
qHpK

xaM
CMEPTb.
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^aH-Ilojib XHMKa

yKPAlHCtKHM COUiaJII3M y TAJIHHHHI

(j^o po3KOjiy B Paj^mcajibHiH napxii 1899 p.)

y apyrift nojiOBHHi XIX ct. PajiHHHHa 6yjia o^hok) 3 HaH6iaHi-
mnx, eKOHOMiHHO HaHBiflCTajiimHX nacTHH ABCTpincLKoi' iMnepii.

CiJibCbKe rocno^apcTBO, xoh Bi^CTajie b nopiBHHHHi 3 inniHMH

HacTHHaMH iMnepii, BceraKH cnoBHiOBajio npoBi?i;Hy pojiio b ra-

jiHi^BKOMy eKOHOMiHHOMy jKHTTi. B cijiLCBKOMy rocnoaapcTBi ne-

peBa^ajm noMiu^ni^BKi i api^ni rocnoflapcTBa ;
cepe^Hai^BKi na-

TOMicTb Majm Menme BnaHennH. Ha nonaTKy XX ct. noMimm^bKi
rocno^apcTBa nona^ 100 ra. CTanoBHjm TijibKH 0 .62% rocno-

flapcTB, ajie aanMajin 40 .3% Bciei cijibCbKO-rocnoaapcbKoi njioni,i

Kpaio (bkjiiohho 3 jiicaMn).^

nicjiH CKacyBaHHH nanmnnH b 1848 p. cejiHHCbKi rocno^ap-
CTBa n;opa3 Oijibme poBapiOnioBajiHCH, TaK n;o b 1902 poi^i 80%
Bcix rocno^apcTB y PajinnKHi Majin Menme 5 ra. aeMJii. Bararo
cejiHH 6yjio i^ijiKOM 6e33eMejibni. BeaaeMejibHi ra MajioaeMejibni

cejiHHH npamioBajiH hk cijibCbKorocnoaapcbKi poOiTHHKH aOo
eMirpyBajiH 3 PajiHHHnn.

Jlnme aoSyana npoMHCJiOBicTb, 30KpeMa na4)TOBa, n^o na
nonaTKy XX ct. Oyjia ManjKe i^ijiKOM BjiacnicTio inoaeMHoro na-

niTajiy, Morjia KopncTaTH 3 npan;i Micn;eBoro eKcnponpinoBanoro
cejiHHCTBa. KpiM acOyanoi, ocoOjihbo na(J)TOBoi, ne 5yjio b Pajin-

nnni imnoi anaHHoi npoMHCJiOBOCTH. UlonpaBaa, icnyBajin m;e

xapHOBHH (ropijiHaHHH i MyKOMejibnim) npoMHceji Ta jiiconpo-

MHCJiOBicTb, ajie Bnacjii^OK inoaeMnoi KOHKypeni^ii bohh Oyjin

cjiaOo po3BHHyTi. BijibmicTb rajinnan, ani npaii;K)BajiH b npoMH-
cjii, OyjiH peMicHHKaMH b Majinx ni^npnGMCTBax ; nenapi, cjiio-

capi, Kpaami, meai^i Tom,o. Y apyrin nojioBHni XIX ct. u;i ra-

jiHi^bKi peMicHHKH CTpameHHo ayOoncijin anacjiiaoK inoaeMnoi
(J)a6pHHnoi KonKypeni^ii. Tijiann oOMeacene hhcjio rajinnan npa-
i^ioBajio B in^ycTpii — y 1900 p. jinme 9 .0% BCboro rajim^bKoro
nacejienna, a 3 rajini^bKnx ynpainnjia TijibKH 1 .2%.

Ynpaini^ia (rpeKO-KaTOJiKKia) y Pajinanni Oyjio 2
,
312

,
000 ,

toOto 42 .7% ycboro nacejienna npaio b 1869 p., a 3
,
104

,
000

,

toOto 42 .4% ycboro nacejienna b 1900 p. HepeBaacna OijibmicTb

rajiHi^bKHX ynpainnjia, 95 .0% y 1900 p., aanMajiacH cijibCbKHM

1 C. M. SjiynKo, Iflefina 6opoTb6a naBKOjio arpapHO-cejiHHCbKoro nHiaHHa
B rajiHMHHi (Kineub XK— noHatoK XX CTOJiixb) (JlbBie, 1960), crop. 9.
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rocno;n;apcTBOM. y XIX ct, yKpamctKi cejiHHH cTanoBHjiH pa^nie
CHpHH eTHiaHHH MaTopinji, hIjk napi^ 3 OKpeMoio Hai^ionajiBHOK)

CBiflOMicTK). HociHMH yKpaiHCBKoro Hai^ioHajiBHoro pyxy b Fa-
jiHHHHi 6yjiH ayxoBeHCTBO i CBiTCLKa iHTejiirem];iH (a^BOKaTH,

ypa^OBLiii, yaHTejii, jiixapi), mo b 1900 p. CTanoBHjiH tIjibkh 0.5%
yKpaiHCLKoro nacejieHHH FajiHHHHH.^

y 50-hx i 60-hx poKax MHHyjioro ctojiItth ynpamcLKim pyx
oaojiioBajio ^yxoBencTBO. Boho ni^KpecjiiOBajio pejiiriHHHH ejie-

M6HT y HapO^HOMy HCHTTi, OCOSjIHBO Bi^^py5HiCTI> i Ii;iHHiCTB CXiA-

HLoro o6pHAy. IIo sajiBuiin eBOJiioi^ii aeani rpeKO-KaTOJim^BKi

CBHmeHHKH CTaJIH CXHJIHTHCH ^O HpaBOCJiaB’H. KjiepHKajiBHa nap-
tIh Hiaoro ne spoOnjia, mo5 Hai^ionajibHO aOo coujinjiBHO ocbI^o-

MHTH CejIHHCbKi MaCH. Il HJIGHH HaBlTb HjypaJIHCH HapO^HHX 3BH-

HaiB i MOBH, iramyHH MimaHHHOio u;epKOBHO-cjiOB’HHCbKoi, pocin-

cbKOi, yKpaiHCbKoi ra inninx mob. Ha nonaTKy cbogi ^inJibHOCTH

KJiepHKajibHa a6o t. 3b. ,,cBHToiopcbKa” napTia Bi^BHanajiaca

BiflaanicTK) aBCTpmcbKOMy ii;icapeBi. O^naK kojih b nopo3yMiHHi
3 i^icapeM i niMei^bKHMH npaBjiaanMH KOjiaMH y Bi^ni nojibCbKa

mjiHXTa B3Hjia b cboi pyKH mijiy asMimcTpauiio FajiHHHHH (1867

poKy), aacTHHa KJiepHKajibHoi napTii nponnijia eBOJilomilo, 3a-

KJiaT^eny bjko b pammm i'i meojiorii, b CTopony hbrofo mockbo-
(J)ijibCTBa.

^ajieKO nocTynoBiniHMH bI^ mockbo^IjiIb 6yjm yKpamocJ)!-

jiH aSo HapoflOBi^i, bkI carajm j:^o Tpaani^ifi MapKiana HlaniKe-
BHHa 3 1830-hx pp., ajie axi cnpaB^i;! nonaan cbok) Ai^abHicTb

y 60-hx pp. Hapoj^OBeu;bKa napria, 6iabme niac MOCKBO(|)iabCbKa,

npnraraaa flo ce6e CBiTCbKy iHTeaileHi^iio, xoa b ii pa^ax TaKoac

6yaH CBameHHKH. HapoflOBi^i nncaan xchboio Hapoanoio moboio;

B noaiTHu;! Bcrynaan b cniany 3 noabCbKOio neMOKpaTiGio npoTH
HiMeu,bKoro i^eHTpaai3My

;
npoBaanan ocbIthk) fliaabnicTb cepe?;

ceaaH aepe3 opraHi3an;iio „HpocBiTH”. Hapo^OBi^i Bi^irpaan Baac-

aHBy poaio y 303piBaHHi yKpai'HCbKoro cycniabHO-noaiTHanoro
CBiToraa^y. Koan cBaToiopi];i niflKpecaioBaaH peairiHHHH eae-

MeHT, TO HapoAOBi];! — Hai^ioHaabHHH. He3a6apoM nocTaaa noai-

THHHa Teaia, aKa 3BepTaaa yaary i na coi^iaabHHH eaeneHT.
B pociHCbKiH ynpami, yKpamocJjiabCbKHH pyx Maa 30b-

cIm caiTCbKHH xapaKTep, yace b 70-hx poKax icnyaaaa noaiTHana
Teaia, mo ni;o; BnanaoM pociScbKoro HapoaHHu;TBa aafiMaaaca
cycniabHHMH HHTaHHaMH. Cepe^^ ujiGi „HapoAHHi];bKo-3eMOKpaTHa-

2 Opo couiHJibHHH CKJiafl rajiHUbKoro HacejiCHHH, ;ihb.: Jozef Buzek, Stosunki

zawodowe i socyalne ludnosci w Galicyi wedlUg wyznania i narodowosci, na
podstawie spisu ludnosci z 31. grudnia 1900 r., Wiadomosci statystyczne o

stosunkach krajowych, tom 20, z. 2 (JlbBie, 1905).
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Hoi” Tenii BH^aTHOK) nocTano 6yB MHxafijio ^paroManoB, hkhh
npHflijiHB SaraTO yBarn TaKOJK rajini^BKHM ynpami^HM.^

X^paroManoB npai^iOBaB naa „eBponei3ai^ieio” rajiHij[bKoi in-

Tejiireni^ii. Bin BHCxynaB npoTH desynHHHHx opTorpa(|)iHHHx cBa-

poK y rajinu;LKiH npeci i sa s’GAHaHHH o6ox rajiHu;fcKHx napTin

Ha HOBHX, SijiLin BiflnoBiaHHx cejiHHCbKHM iHTepecaM 3aca;a;ax.

Bin HOrOflHCyBaBCH 3 HapO^OBI^HMH moao BXCHBaHHH yKpaiHCbKOi

MOBH, ajie osHOHacHo ni^KpecjiiOBaB no3HTHBHe anaHeHHH pocifi-

CbKoi’ MOBH H jiiTeparypH. J^paroManoB yBaxcaB, iqo 3a ^onoMO-
rOK) pOCiHCbKHX HHCbMeHHHKiB i KpHTHKiB, TaKHX HK PorOJIb,

TypfeHGB, HepHHineBCbKHH i BGJiincbKHH, rajiHij;bKi ynpamii;!

MorjiH 6 3HaHOMHTHCH 3 peajii3M0M, pau;ioHajii3MOM Ta inmHMH
Ha^SaHHHMH cynacHoi aaxi^HboeBponeHCbKoi KyjibTypn. B hhcto
nojiiTHHHHx KOHi^em^inx J^paroManoB 6yB aHapxicTOM-(|)e3epa-

jiicTOM, BHCTynaiOHH npoTH BCHKoi i^eHTpajiiaai^ii'. Bin bIactoio-

BaB HaTOMicTb „BijibHy cnijiKy cnijioK”, SopoBCH, 3 o^Horo Sony,

3a fleMOKpaTHHHi npaaa b PocincbKiH iMnepii, a 3 j];pyroro —
npoTH pociHCbKoro i^eHTpajii3My, i^apcbKoro hk i peBOJiioH;iHHO-

ro, a TaKOJK nocjiiflOBHO BHCTynaB npoTH Bifl6yAyBaHHH icTopHH-

Hoi nojibmi, HKa BKjiioHajia 6 i ynpamcbRi aenjii. ^paroManoB
SaHHB Kpamy MafiSyTHicTb ^jisi Cxi^Hboi EBponn b 6paTepcbKm
(J)eaepai;ii ii Hapo^iB.

i^eH XtparoMaHOBa npnxHJibHo CTaBHjiHCH 6ijibm nocTy-
noBi fliani napoaoBei^bKoro pyxy, hk, HanpHKjia^, cTaTHCTHK Bo-
jio^HMHp HaBpoujbKHH, ajiG CHpaBJKHiMH HOCJiiflOBHHKaMH ^tparo-
MaHOBa cTajia aKa^eMinna mojig^b. nepniHMH yKpamcbKHMH co-

i^iHjiicTaMH B ABCTpiHCbKiH iMnepii 6yjm CTy^eHTH yniBepcHTe-
TiB, Ha aKHx rojiOBHHH BHjiHB cnpaBHB ^paroMaHOB. HanpH-
KJia^, nicjiH aycTpini 3 JI^paroManoBHM i i^eiiHO 6jiH3bKHM mo
Hboro CepriGM IlomojiHHCbKHM y 1871 p., hjigh ynpaincbRoro
aKameMiHHoro TOBapncTBa „Cin” y Bimni, OcTan TepjiembKHH,
npemcTaBHB KijibKa monoBimen na mparoManiBCbRi tgmh, b hrhx
Bin roBopHB npo mapBiniaM i ceRTy rnTynmncTiB b YRpami; Tep-
jiembRHH BHCTynHB y npeci 3 rphthrok) miajibHOCTH icHyniHHX
yRpaiHCbRHx napTin^ i onySaiRynaB nepmi yRpamcbRi con;iHJii-

CTHHHi SpomypH („riapoBa ManiHHa” i „ripo SimnicTb” Ilomo-

3 npo ZiparoMaH'OBa, ;ihb.: M. rpymeBCbKHft, 3 noHHHie yKpaiHCbKoro co-

uiajiicTHHHoro pyxy. Mhx. mparoMaHOB i weHeecbKHfl couiajiicTHMHHtl rypTOK
(BUeHb, 1922); TaKo>K: Ivan L. Rudnytsky, ed., Mykhaylo Drahomanov:
A Symposium and Selected Writings, Annals of the Ukrainian Academy of

Arts and Sciences in the U.S., vdl. 2 (New York, 1952).

4 Ocxan TepjieubKHH, ‘TajiHUbKo-pycbKHft aapU i rajiHUbKO-pycbKi HapoAOB-

ui”, npaBAa, MM. 17-18 (1874).
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jiHHCbKoro, 1875 p.; „npaB3a” B. Bapsapn, 1875 p.; „IIpaBaHBe
cjiOBO xjii6opo6a” <I>ejiiKca BojixoBCbKoro, 1876 p.).

Ai^iTauiia UparoManoBa Majia TaKOJK BHSHaHHHH bhjihb na
HjieniB MocKBO(|)ijii>cBKoro TOBapncTBa „AKa3eMHHecKHH Kpy-
5kok” npn JlLBiBCBKOMy yniBepcHTexi. SaB^HKH rptOM jmcxaM
(1875-1876), HaapyKOBaHHM y Hcypnajii ,„Z];pyr”, oprani ,,Kpy»c-

Ka”, UparoManoB s^oSyB co6i npnxHjiBHHKiB cepe^; hjichIb pe-

aaKij;ii, soKpena b oco6ax MnxaHjia IlaBJiHKa h iBana 4>paHKa.^

BnacjiiflOK i^Boro xapaKxep JKypnajiy i^Ijikom SMiHHBca. CxaTTi

nouajiH spyKyBaTHCH xenep hchbok) Hapo^Hoio moboio, a ne t. sb.

„H3HHieM”, T06t0 nceBaO-pOCiHCbKOK) MOBOK). CnpaBHCHK) pociH-

CBKy jiirepaxypy naTOMicTB noMimyBano b opHrinajii. B Jiixepa-

TypHO-KpHTHHHiH uacTHHi >KypHajiy noHBHjiHCH CTaxTi, nepeBanc-

Ho HanHcani <l)paHKOM, y hkhx aBTop 3 no3Hn;iH peajii3My rocxpo
KpHTHKyaaB napoaoBei^BKHX nncLMeHHHKiB. CxyaeKTH, 3B’a3aHi 3

HcypHajiOM „X(pyr”, 6yjm imi^iaTopaMH 3’GAHaHHH o6ox aKa^e-
MiHHHX TOBapHCTB y JIbBObI, MOCKBO(J)ijIBCBKOrO H HapOAOBeiUBKO-
ro, i BHMarajiH, uj;o6 cxapme noKOJiinHa yKpaiHu;iB y PajiHUHHi
B3HJIO ix 3a npHKJiaa. Hjighh pe^aKi^ii ,„2ipyra” nouajm uHTaxH
HepHHineBCBKoro, JlnccajiH fi MapKca i cxapajiHCH noninpHra
aparoManiBCBRi i^ei cepe3 MOJioai.®

^iajiBHicTB CTy^eHTiB aanenoKOiJia rajiHi^BKy BJia^y, ana
doHJiaca coi(iaaicTHHHoi ariTai^ii'. B ciani 1877 p., IlaBaHKa 3a-

apeniTOBano i nicaa ?i;box 3 noaoBHHOio Mican;iB cai^aoro apenixy
Horo 3acyaac6H0 na bIcIm hhIb yB’a3H6HHa hIChto 3a npanaaeac-
HicTB MiacHapo^Horo xaHHoro TOBapncTBa coi^iaaicTia. IIoTiM,

y aepBHi Toroat poKy apemTOBano i^iay pe^aRDtiio 3 IlaBaHROM
i <l>paHROM Ha aoai. TaRoac apeniTOBaHO, Miac iHuiHMH, Anny
IlaBaHR (cecTpy MHxanaa), Tepaei^BRoro i noaBCBRoro coi^ia-

aicTa Epa3Ma KoSnaancBRoro. CyAOBHH npoi^ec npoTH hhx, aRHH
Bi;^6yBca b ciani 1878 p., Maa anpimaaBHe 3HaaeHHaJ

Hr <l>paHRo ni3Hime caM nncaB y ancxi ao ,I(paroMaHOBa,

nepea apemxoM bIh „6yB coi^iaaicxoM no CHMnaxii, aR MyacHR,

aae aaaoRHH 6yB bI^ poayMiHHa, in;o xaRe cou;iaai3M HayROBHfl”.®

Saxe no npou;eci naaaHR i <l>paHRo cbI^omo i aiaaepxo BHcxynaan

5 M. n. /IparoMaHOB, “Tpa jihcth ;io pe;iaKuii ‘Apyra’,” JliiepaTypHO-nySjii-

UHCTHHHi npaui y y,BOX rowax (KhYb, 1970), ciop. 397-427.

6 O. I. Hett, ynpaiHChKa peBOJiioaiflHO-fleMOKpaTHMHa >KypHajiicTHKa (Khib,

1959), CTop. 17-193.

7 B. I. KajiHHOBHM, riojiiTHHHi npouecH leana 4>paHKa la floro ToeapHuiiB

(JlbBiB, 1967), cTop. 13-96. Emil Haecker, Historja socjalizmu w Galicji i

na Sl^sku Cieszynskim (Krakow, 1933), st. 144-50.

8 JlHcryBaHHH I. <I>paHKa i M. JlparoMaHOBa (Khib, 1928), crop. 325.
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HK coi^iajiicTH. yB’asHeHHH H npoi^ec HHMajio cnpHHJiH i'x pa^H-

Kajiisai^ii. ni^ nac i nicjia npoi^ecy oSH^Bi ynpamctKi napTii b

rajiHHHHi — HapoaoBii;i (sa bhhhtkom Haapoi^tKoro) i mockbo-
— BiflpeKJiHCH Bi^ HHX, a Dje cnpHHjio Ticnin cnianpauii

<l>paHKa i riaBJIHKa 3 nOJIbCBKHM podiTHHHHM i COI^iajliCTHHHHM

pyxoM y JiBBOBi. OdBHHyBaneHi nojiHK i ynpaini^i saaBHjiH npo
CBOK) cojii^apHicTB nifl nac npoi^ecy i mIhc hhmh bhhhkjih 6jiH3BKi

ocoSncTi CTOcyHKH Bi^paay nicjia 3BijiBHeHHH <l>paHKa h HaBJiHKa
3 B’H3HHi^i. ripoinec BHKJiHKaB Te>K xcHBiiue 3au;iKaBjieHHH coujia-

ai3MOM cepe;^ raaHD;BKoi Moao^i. HaTajia KoSpHHCBKa, iij;o ni3-

Hime CTaaa aKTHBHOio b pa^HKaabHOMy i cou;iaaicTHHHOMy aci-

HOHOMy pyci, BH3Haaa, mo „npoi^ec naninx Moao^HX coi^iaaicTiB

cnabHO MHOK) noTpac; a Manace He Moraa BipHTH, mo h y nac
TaKi HHTaHHa nopymaiOTbca, mo i y nac cyrb aio^H, ne pa^i 3

OKpyataiOHHx o6cTaBHH”.^

Ilepea CBOiM npHMycoBHM bhissom 3 raaHHHHH (1878 p.)

noabCbKHH coi^iaaicT BoaecaaB JliManoBCbKHH cKaHKaB 36opH
aaa 3acHyBaHHa coi^iaaicTHHHoro ariTamHHoro KOMiTeTy y JIbbo-

Bi. Cepes npHcyTHix 6yan <I>paHKO, IlaBaHK i cnoabOHi30BaHHH
yKpamesb, spyKapcbKHH cKaasaa Hoch(|) HannaioK. SiSpani 3a-

nponoHyBaan ^paHKOBi HanncaTH nonyaapHy Spomypy npo co-

Siaai3M. Bpomypa, nanncaHa noabCBKOK) mobok) b ^opMi KaTe-

xH3My 3 nHTaHHaMH Ta BisnoBisaMH, 6yaa nisSysoBana MapK-
CHCTCBKOK) TeopioK) i TOMy 3HaaHO Bispianaaaca Bis paHiniHboi

raaHSBKoi cosiaaicTHHHoi aiTepaTypn.^®

lien ariTasiHHHH komItot BHCTynaB osnonacHO an pesaKsia
noabCBKoi comaaicTHHHoi raBera „ripasa” (“Praca”), roaoBHHM
pesaKTopoM i BusaaseM aKoi 6yB HannaiOK. 3 oraasy na Bis-

cyraicTb 3opraHi30BaHoi coBtiaaicTHHHoi napTii 3 BaacHHM Ke-

piBHHM KOMiTeTOM (so BacHyBaHHa raaHSBKoi HapTii Cou;iaa-

HeMOKpaTHHHoi — rnC/i; — B 1892 p.), pesaasia „ripasi” Bis-

rpaaaaa poaio KepiBHoro KOMiTOTy s-aa raaHSBKoro cosiaai-
cTHHHoro pyxy.

IlaBaHK i ^paHKO BCTynnan so pesaKsii „npasi” b 1878 p.

Mafiace Koacna TeopeTHana h nporpaMOBa CTaTra, mo noaBHaaca
B „ripasi” B 1878-81 pp., 6yaa HanHcana <I>paHKOM. HHcaenni
Horo CTaTTi nasaBaan raaeri, i thm caMHM iseoaorii cosiaaicTHH-
Horo pyxy b PaanaHHi, BHpaaHO MapKCHCTCbKoro BaSapBaenna.^^

9 HaTajifl Ko6pHHCbKa, “ABTo6iorpa4)m”, BH6pam tboph (Khib, 1958),

CTop. 376.

Ibbh 0paHKo, ‘TIpo couiajibM”, TeopH (Khib, 1950-56), t. 19, crop. 7-17.

r. Jl. BepBec, lean OpaHKO i nnTaHHH yKpa'mcbKO-nojibCbKHX jiiiepaiypHO-

rpoMaflCbKHX B3aeMHH b 70-90-hx ponax XIX ct. (Khib, 1957), crop. 35-71.
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Kyjn>MiHan;iHHHM nynKTOM cnienpai^i <|)paHKa 3 nojibCBKH-

MH cou;iHJiicTaMH MOJKHa BBajKaTH Horo cniBaBTopcTBO nporpaMH
rajmi^LKHx coi^iajiicTiB (“Program socjalistow galicyjskich”),

mo noHBHjiacH apyKOM y 1881 pJ- y hIh MapKCHCTCBKa Teopifl

HayKOBoro cou;iHJii3My noGaHana 3 aHapxo-(|)eaepajiicTHHHHMH

norjiHfl;aMH JlparoMaHOBa. Y nporpaMi cTaBHJiHCb KOHKpeTHi bh-

MOFH (BarajiBHe npaBO rojiocyBanHH, CKacyBaHHH nocepeanix
no^aTKiB i BCTanoBjieHHH nporpecHBHoro npH^yTKOBoro no^aT-

Ky, noBHa cBodo^a cjiOBa i ApyKy Tomo), hk TaKO>K TeopexH^He
oSroBopeHHB cou;iHjii3My i Horo Micij;H b rajmujBKOMy cycnijitcTBi.

IIporpaMa BnanaBajia, bk y nm caMin 3a3HaHeHO, eanny
TeopiK) cou;iHJii3My ni^SyAOBany no3HTHBHOio nayKoio, ce6TO

TeopiK) MapKca. Bona aajia npn u;i>0My kopotkhh BHKJia^ MapK-
CHCTCBKoi' Teopii, Ae roBopnjiocH npo KJiHcoBy 6opoTi>6y, AOAax-
KOBy BapTicTL, cynepeHHOCTi KanixajiicTHHHoro cnocody BHpo6-

HHATBa, icTopHHHy Miciio npojieTapiaxy i t. a.

PajiHABKi TeopeTHKH coAiHJii3My bjko AoSanajiH Kanixajii-

CTHHHi bIahochhh b CBOGMy Kpaio, ocoSjihbo b cijibCBKOMy rocno-

AapcTBi (KOHAGHTpaAiH 3eMejiBHoi BjiacHOCTH B pyKax BejiHKoro

Kanixajiy, Bpocxaiona eKcnjiyaTaAia cijiBCtKoro npojiexapinTy i

T. in.). Bohh BKa3yBajiH xaKOJK na apocxaHHa SanKiB, 3ajii3HHHoi

ciTKH H Ha(J)TOBoi iHAycTpii, HK A0Ka3H HOCTyny KaniTajii3My b

rajiHHHHi. 3y6oHciHHH rajiHABKo’i peMicHHHoi npoMHCJiOBOCxH aB-

xopH nporpaMH noHCHiOBajiH hk nacjiiAOK po3BHXKy Kanixajiia-

My. IlepeA rajiHABKHMH peMicHHKaMH BHpocxajiH chjibhI Ihobom-

Hi KOHKypeHXH, HKi 3 orjiHAy Ha Kpame 3opraHi30BaHy ^JaSpHnny
npoAyKUiiio Morjin cboi xoBapn npoAanaxH AemeBme, nine xoBapn
MiCAOBHX peMicHHKiB.

BH3HaioHH BiAHOCHy BiAcxajiicxB rajiHABKoro npoMHCJiOBoro
Kanixajii3My, bohh AHxyBajiH cjiOBa MapKca 3 Horo nepeAMOBH
AO nepmoro HiMen;BKoro BHAaHHH „Kanixajiy”: po3BH-
HyxHH KpaH HOKa3yG Menme po3BHHyxoMy o6pa3 Horo ManSyxHO-
cxh”. Ilpoxe aBxopH nporpaMH AyMajiH, mo b PajiHHHHi cIjib-

CBKHH, a He 4)a6pHHHHH npojiexapinx hobhroh BiAirpaxH npoBiA-
Hy pOJIK) B COAiHJiicXHHHiH peBOJnOAil, HKmO 3pOCXaHHH npOMH-
CJIOBOCXH He nocyBaxHMexBCH BnepeA niBHAme, hIjk noexynona
eKcnponpiHAin cejiHHCBKHx aeMejiB.

Cjia6icxB rajiHABKoro coAinjiicxHHHoro pyxy aBxopn npo-

rpaMH SaHHJiH He xaK y npoMHCjiOBm BiAcxajiocxi, hk y cKJiaAHm
HHAioHajiBHiH cxpyKxypi Kpaio. Konena HaAionajiBHicxB, na i’x

12 nepe;ipyK b Polskie programy socjalistyczne 1878-1918, zebr. Feliks Tych
(Warszawa, 1975), st. 97-120.
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3yMKy, noBHHHa cKJiaaaTH OKpeny coi;iHJiicTHHHy rpyny, mod
npaii;ioBaTH HKHaHycniniHime y CBoeny BJiacHOMy cepeaoBHmi.

U;i oKpeMi rpynn — ynpainchKa, nojitcBKa i HCHAiBCbKa — MajiH

s’eflHaTHCH B (|)eaepai^iK) cnijitHoi ^ijuibHOCTH. Tany (J)eae-

pai^iio CTanoBHjiH ,,noJibCBKi i yKpamcLKi coujinjiicTH CxmHtoi
rajiHHHHH”, TodTO aBTopH nporpaMH. Komna OKpena rpyna sde-

pirajia noBne npaBO cnojiyHHTHCH 3 inniHMH coii;iHJiicTaMH tIgi m.

Hai^ioHajiBHOcTH nosa Me^aMH PajiHHHHH. HporpaMa sacy^Hcy-

Bajia BCHKe noneBOJieHHH ofljHoro Hapo?i;y inniHivi i soKpeMa none-

BOJieHHH ynpaiHi^iB i nojiHKiB i dancajia naTOMicTB, „mo6 nojib-

CbKHH i yKpaiHCbKHH HapOSH 3HOBy 3ao6yjIH C06i CaMOCTiHHe

HaujioHajibHe hchtth (samoistny byt narodowy)”. OflHaK BHMa-
raiOHH He3ajie:KHoro Haii;ioHajibHoro po3BHTKy, rajiHUibKi coii;iH-

jiicTH He MajiH Ha ayivmi ^epHcaBHoi caMOCTifinocTH, do nepe^-

danajiH 3hhkh6hhh aepHcaBH hk TaKoi. 3aTe bohh Bi^cToioBajiH

HKHaHHinpiny aBTOHOMiio rpoMa?;, noBiTin i Kpam y Bijibnift 4>e-

^epai^ii. OTHce, mo^o nai;ioHajibHoro HHTaHHH i nKTanna ^ep-

HcaBHOCTH, nporpaMa BiacToioBajia i^ei J^paroManoBa.

<J>paHKO i riaBjiHK He tIjibkh cniBnpau;iOBajiH b nojibCbKOMy
coDjiHJiicTHHHOMy pyci, ajie h cxapajiHCH hihphth con;iHJiicTHHHi

ayMKH cepea ynpami^iB. Bejinne BHanennH y nojiiTHHHO-Kyjib-

TypHOMy hchttI aBCTpincbRoi* YnpamH MajiH ix BH^aHHa 1878-

1882 pp.: „rpoMaACbKHH Apyr”, „^3BiH”, „Mojiot”, „JlpidHa
didjiioTexa” i „CbBiT”. y hhx <l>paHKO onydjiiKyBaB hhmhjio Bam-
JIHBHX CTaTTeH HpO HOJIOHCeHHH Tpy^OBHX KJIHC y PaJlHHHHi
(,,ripoMHCJTOBi podiTHHKH B Cxiamfi PajiHHHHi”) i npo irnopy-

BaHHfl ix iHTepeciB iHTejiireHu;ieK) („KpHTHHHi nncbivia o rajiHii;b-

Kifi iHTejiireHi^ii” i „Hh BepTaTHca HaM na3aa ?(o napo^a?”).
TliHCHO peBOjiioi^iHHOK) dyjia xyaomna jiiTepaxypa b ixHm npeci— “Boa Constrictor”, „BopHCJiaB CMiGTbca” i „KaMeHHpi” <J>paH-

Ka, „riponauj;HH hojiobIk” i „PedeHU];yKOBa TeTana” IlaBjmKa.

Bn^aHHa <|)paHKa h IlaBjiHKa aacTo KOH(|)icKyBajiHCb, a 3a
onoBiaaHHH „PedeHn];yKOBa TeTana” IlaBaHKa 3acya5Keno na
micTb MicamB B’a3HHi;i. BTiKaioan Bm noKapanna, IlaBaHK ne-

peixas 3 PaaHHHHH «o }KeHeBH, ^e b 1879-82 pp. cniBnpai^ioBaB

3 JlparoMaHOBHM i IIoAoaHHCbKHM. TyT pa30M 3 JlparoManoBHM
Bin HoaeMi3yBaB 3 noabCbKHMH coi^iajiicTaMH, 30KpeMa 3 JliMa-

HOBCbKHM. yKpaiHCbKi coujiaaicTH BHCTynaaH npoTH i^ei Bi^dy-
ayBaHHa rioabmi TaKOio, anoio Bona dyaa b 1772 p.^® IlaBaHK i

^paroMaHOB TaKoac noaeMi3yBajiH 3 abBiBCbKoio ra3eTOio „ripa-

13 M. T[kachenko=Pavlyk], “IGein-Russland,” Jahrbuch fuer Sozial-

wissenschaft und Sozialpolitik, 1879, S. 305-11.
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i;h” i BHMarajiH, lu;o6 raaera npH^ijiHJia Sijibine ysarn hk nojii>-

CBKHM, TaK i yKpaiHCBKHM cejiHHaM.^^

3 KiHi^eM 1870-hx pp. ^^aTyioTtcH nepmi cnpoSn pa^HKajib-

hoi ariTai^ii cepea yKpamcBKHX cejiHH y FajmHHHi. IJIgio aiajiB-

HicTK) KepysajiH nepe^yciM IlaBJiHKH — MHxafijio i Horo cecTpn
Anna h IlapacKeBiH. Bohh npo^OBHcyBajm i^k) ariTai^mny po6o-

Ty npoTHroM 1880-hx pp.^® AriTai^inny ^injiBHicTB cepe^ cejiHH

y 1880-hx pp. npoBa^HB TaKOJK <l>paHKO, ocoOjihbo b cejiax Zlo6-

piBjiHHH H Bojih ^KyOoBa, fle bIh nocepe^HBO MaB bhjihb na Ma-
jiojiiTHBoro TO^i CeMena BiTHKa — MaiiOyTHBoro fliana ynpa’in-

CBKOi paaHKajiBHoi H coi^iHJi-aeMOKpaTHHHoi napTift.^®

Thm HacoM y JIbbobI ToaimniH ypaa yTpy^HioBaB cou;iHJii-

CTaM jierajiBHy aiajiBHicTB. Bnacjii^oK i^Boro bhhhkjih b 1882-

1884 pp. TaeMHi coi^iajiicTHHHi rypTKH cepe^ iHTejiireHi^ii ft po-

OiTHHKiB. y i^Hx rypTKax OyjiH hojibkh ft ynpami^i. YKpaiHCBKH-
MH npoBi^HHKaMH rypTKlB 6yjiH CTyaeHT KasHMHp TnxoBCBKnft
i meBCBKHH HejiH^HHHK Mnxaftjio JlpaOnK. TaGMHi rypTKH OyjiH

SB’asaHi 3 pe^aKi^iGio „npanii” i BH;[^aJIH peBOJiKmiftHy jiHCTiBKy

nojiBCBKOK) MOBOK).^^ I B iHiHHx Micxax TaGMHi rypTKH riMHasift-

Hoi Mojiofli aacTo MajiH coii;iHJiicTHHHHft xapaKxep. TaK, nanpH-
Kjiaa, y TepHonijiBCBKift riMHasii kojio 1887 p. icnyBajio xaGMHe
TOBapHCTBO, B HKOMy 0BreH JleBHI^BKHft i MHKOJia raHKGBHH
penpeseHTyBajiH couiiHJiicTHHHy xeniio. TepHonijiBCBKHft rypxoK
MaB OjIHSBKi CTOCyHKH 3 JIBBiBCBKHM CTy^IjeHTOM B’HHeCJiaBOM
By33HHOBCBKHM, u},o TOfli (b 1886-1887 pp.) 6yB cniBpe^aKTopoM
„npai;i”.i^

B 1883 p. riaBjiHK 3H0By BCTynHB ;n;o pe^aKiiiii „npai;i”, a

J^paroMaHOB nicjiaB rpomi Ha ii ^i7^TpHMKy. O^HaK y peayjiB-

Taxi rocxpoi hojigmIkh mo^o HamionajiBHoro mixaHHa 3 hojib-

CBKHMH conjiHjiicxaMH B ^eneBi, IlaBjiHK 6yB 3MymeHHft 3ajiH-

niHTH peaaKi^iio. IlepeA Bi^xo^OM, IlaBJiHK mbb naMip BH^aBaxH
flBOTHHCHeBHK yKpaiHCBKOK) MOBOK), HK flOflaXOK «0 „IIpaBti”.^®

M. naBJiHK, “yKpama aBCTpiftcbKa”, PpoMa^a, piK 5 (1881), m. 1,

CTOp. 115-9.

15 JlpyKOBaHHil JiHCT MHxaftjia IlaBJiHKa ao JiioAefl (>KeHeBa, 1880).

15 Ibbh 4>paHKo y cnoraAax cynacHHKiB, KHHra Apyra, peA. O. I. /left (JIbbIb,

1972), crop. 43-54. '

11 M. M. Bojibhiok, “Flepiui HejierajibHi poOiiMH^i rypTKH y JlbBOBi”, JIbbIb-

cbKHil ^iAiaA UeHTpaAbHoro iviyseio B. I. JICHina. HayKOBi sanHCKH, bhh. I

(1959), CTop. 19-47.

18 “Emil Haecker — spuscizna,” Centralne Archiwum Komitetu Central-

nego PZPR (Warszawa), 289/11 —
-
poz. 2, st. 11.

19 Elzbieta Homowa, Ukrainski oboz post^powy i jego wspoliiraca z polskq

lewic^ spoteczn^ w Galicji 1876-1895 (Wroclaw, 1968), st. 61-2.
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CniBnpai^H ynpami^iB y nojibCBKOMy poSiTHHHOMy i coi^iajii-

cTHHHOMy pyci npoAOBHcyBajiacH i b nacTynHHx poKax. By^SH-
HOBCbKHH 6yB y pe^aKniii ,,ripai;i”, a b 1888 p. IlaBJiHK MaB craTH

pe^aKTopoM HOBoi couiiHJiicTHHHOi raseTH “Robotnik Galicyjski”,

HKa oanaK hIkojih ne noHBHjiacH. Kojih b 1888 p. Bi^byBCH Tpn-

THHCH6BHH CTpaHK TpbOxcoT jibBiBCbKHx neKapib, yKpaiHCbKi co-

i^iHJiicTH — ByflSHHOBCbKHH, UpabHK i FaHKeBHH — cniBnpai^K)-

BajiH 3 nojibCbKHMH coi^iHJiicTaMH B ariTai^ii* cepea nenapcbKHx
pobiTHHKiB.

O^HaK ynce b 1883-84 pp. bhhhkjih BHpasni pisHHii;! Mine

yKpaiHCbKHMH H nOJIbCbKHMH COI];iHJliCTaMH B rajIHHHHi mo^o
pojii ariTai^ii cepe^^ cijibCbKoro HacejieHHX. YKpami^i, 30KpeMa
IlaBJiHK, xoTijiH npHj];ijTHTH Sijibine yBara cejiHHaM. HaBiTb
<I>paHKO, ii];o panime 6yB 6ijibm 3B’H3aHHH 3 pobiTHHHHM pyxoM

y JIbBOBi H UporobHHi, b 1880-hx pp. 3MiHHB cboi no3Hu;ii h 3afi-

MaBCH MaHHce bhkjiiohho cejiHHCbKHM pyxoM. Bia 1886 p.

1897 p., Bin cniBnpai^ioBaB 3 BojiecjiaBOM BncjioyxoM y nojib-

cbKOMy „jiK)30BiM”, to6to cejiHHCbKOMy pyci. B 1889 p. <l>paHKO

H Bncjioyx HaBiTb MajiH (HaKineuib HeapeajiiaoBaHHH) hjihh 3a-

CHyBaTH arpapny napTiio n. h. “Zwi^zek Ludowy Polsko-Ruski
dla Galicji”. IlaBjiHK TaKoxc cniBnpau;ioBaB 3 BHCJioyxoM, a KpiM
i^boro B 1888-1889 pp. pe^aryBaB nocTynoBHH Hapo^OBei^bKHH
Hcypnaji «jih cejian ,,BaTbKiBuj;HHa”. O^HaK nepea pa^HKajibHi

cycnijibHi norjia^H IlaBjiHKa Myeijio aiiiTH poapHBy 3 napo-
AOBI^HMH i Horo BiflCTaBKH. HCB^aHeiO CKiHHHJiaCH TaKOXC pa-

Hima cnpo6a <I>paHKa cnianpai^iOBaTH 3 Hapo^OBi^HMH b 1882-

1884 pp., KOJIH Bin SaraTO nncaB Hapo7i;oBeii;bKHx opraniB
,,/tijio” i „3opH” Ta 6paa aKTHBHy ynacTb y i'x cejiHHCbKHX Binax.

He TijibKH HaBjiHK i <l>paHKo npn Kini^i 1880-hx pp. bhhb-
jiHjiH aKTHBHe 3a^iKaBJIeHHH ariTa^iGK) cepea cejiHH. Ilia bhjih-

BOM UparoMaHOBa TaKoxc inmi ainni 3-noMixc CBiTCbKoi iHTejii-

renaii naMarajiHca ocBiaoMHTH cijibCbKe nacejieHHH. Taxi aiani
HK CeBepHH HaHHJIOBHH, IjIHpiOH PapaCHMOBHH, KnpHJIO Tpn-
jibOBCbKHH i Teo(J)ijib OKyHeBCbKHH cKJiHKajiH Bina, BHCTynajiH
3 BiaHHTaMH B cijIbCbKHX HHTajIbHHX i HaMaraJIHCH BHaaBaTH
HaCOHHC a«nH CeJIHH.^°

PaaHKajibHi yKpaiHCbKi CTyacHTH y JIbBOBi aanMajiHCH Toai
OijIbHie poOiTHHHHM, Hi5K CeJIHHCbKHM pyXOM. BOHH KpHTHKyBaJIH
aparoMaHOBCbKi iaei 3 MapKCHCTCbKHx no3HaiH. KpiM 3raaaHHX
ym.e ByasHHOBCbKoro h PaHKeBHna, aKTHBHicTio BiasHanajiHCH
CxaHHCJiaB K03J10BCbKHH i BoJIOaUMHp OxpHMOBHH. JIbBiBCbKi

20 M. riaBJiHK, pe;i., IlepenHCKa Mnxaftjia aparoManoBa 3 a-poM Teo<|)ijieM

OKyHCBChKHM (JlbBiB, 1905 ).
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pa^HKajibHi cTy^eHTH sacnyBajiH b 1888 p. Hcypnaji ,,ToBapHin”.

Ho pe^aKi^ii bohh sanpocHjin <I>paHKa ra IlaBJiHKa, mo ^obojio

;^o cynepeHKH npo pe^aKi^mHi cnpaBH Mine i^hmh ^BOMa ra „mo-

jioflmHMH” i n;e chphhhhhjio npHnHHeHHH ^ajiLninx BnnycKiB
„ToBapHma” (bhhuijio jmnie Horo nepme hhcjio).^^ Bjiacne u;e

sanonaTKyBajio Ty nesro^y mIxc ,,MOJioainHMH” i ,,cTapnmMH”,

mo nanyBajia b yKpamcBKOMy coi^iHJiicTHHHOMy pyci ao posjia-

My B pa?(HKajibHiH napTii b 1899 p.

PycBKy-yKpaiHCBKy Pa^HKajibHy IlapTiio sacHOBano na s’ls^i

y JIbBOBi 4-5. X. 1890 p.^^ MIjk npHcyTHiMH 6yjiH 4>panKO, IlaB-

JIHK, Tepjiei^bKHH, HbHHJIOBHH, PapaCHMOBHH, TpHJIbOBCbKHH,
OKyHeBCbKHH, Byji;3HHOBCbKHH, OxpHMOBHH, JleBHi];bKHH, PaHKe-
BHH i PoMan ^poceBHH. HparoManoB, mo nepeSyaaB Toai b Boji-

rapii’, ^aB hobIh napTii Mopajibny h MarepinjibHy nmTpHMKy. Ho
Horo CMepTH B 1895 p., OijibinicTb pa^HKajiiB yBaxcajia Hparo-
ManoBa iaoHHHM KepiBHHKOM napTii. OpranoM pa^HKajibHoi nap-
Tii CTaB ABOTHXcneBHK „Hapoa”, mo buxo^hb y JIbBOBi Bifl cinna

1890 p. lAeojioriHHa pisHni^a Mixe „MOJio?^niHMH” i „CTapmHMn”
BHHBHJiacH Bxce Ha nepmoMy a’is^i, npn oOroBopioBaHHi npoGKTy
nporpaMH. B pesyjibTaTi n;boro 6yjia CTBopena KOMnpoMicna npo-

rpana, ana cKaaaaaaca 3 ^box aacTHH: MaKCHMaabHoi Ta Mini-

MaabHoi.^^

MaKCHMaabHa nporpaivia, onpan;bOBaHa roaoBHO cTyaeHTaMH
JIeBHu;bKHM, PanKeBnaeM i OxpnMOBHHeM, 6yaa cnpaMOBana na
„nepeMiHy cnocoSy npo^yni^ii Bri^Ho 3i 3?^o6yTKaMH nayKOBoro
con;iaai3My” i BHMaraaa „KoaeKTHBHoro ycTpoio npauji i KoaeK-
THBHoi BaacHOCTi cpe^cTB npoj];yKn;mHHx”. Tanoac BKaioaaanca
Tyr aparoMaHOBCbKi nocTyaaTH pan;ioHaai3My, peaaiBMy i aBTO-

HOMii rpoMa^, noBiTiB i KpaiB.

MiniMaabHa nporpaivia Bi^oOpaacaaa noraa^n <l>paHKa, IlaB-

anKa n HannaoBnaa i (jDaKTHano no30aBaaaa ,,HayKOBHn coujia-

ai3M” y MaKCHMaabHin nporpaMi peaabHoro BHaaenna. B gkoho-
MiaHHx cnpaaax MiniMaabHa nporpaMa nponoHynaaa pa^ pe-

(J)opM, cnpaMOBaHHX na raabMyBanna npoi^ecy niBH^Koi npoae-
TapHBai^ii ciabCbKoro naceaenna. BnMaraaoca TyT aneceHHa
rpyHTOBoro no?j;aTKy i BBeflenna nporpecHBHoro npnOyTKOBoro
no^aTKy, cnaaayBaHHa aKoro He napyinyBaao 6 MiniMyMy Ma-
TepiaabHoro BaOeBneaenna, HCoOxi^Horo «aa npoxcHTKy nace-

21 O. I. ilefl, “>KypHaji ToBapHui’,” HocjiiA>KeHHH TBopnocTi leaHa Opanna,

BHn. 2 (Khib, 1959), exop. 103-32.

John-Paul Himka, “Polish and Ukrainian Socialism: Austria, 1867-

1890” (Ph.D. diss., the University of Michigan, 1977), pp. 496-502.
23 OporpaMa PyPll noHBHJiaca b Haponi, 1890, m. 20.
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jieHHH. AsTopH nporpaMH BHCTynajiH npoTH saBe^eHHH Heno^ijib-

HOCTH CeJIHHCBKHX tpyKTiB, 6o BBaHCaJlH, mo u;e CnpHHTHMe BH-

TBopeHHK) MacH pijiBHHHoro npojieTapiHTy. IJi ayMKH MiniMajib-

Ha nporpana nepnajia si craTTi „3eMejii.Ha BJiacHicTt y PajinnH-

Hi”, HanHcanoi 4>paHKOM ^jih JKypnajiy BHCJioyxa “Przegl^d

Spoleczny” b 1887 p.^^

<l>paHKOBi CTyflii arpapnoro nHTaHHa 6yjiH BHxiaHHM nyHK-
TOM i ^^JIH inniHx pe4)opM, nponoHOBaHHx y MiniMajiLHiH nporpa-

Mi, a caMe: „ped)opM sMipaioHHx ao BHTBopeHHH nocTiHHoi rpo-

Ma^cbKoi opraHisamii Hapoanoi npoayKi^ii”. Motoio i^hx pe(J)opM

6yjio Ha6yBaHHH nancBKHX rocno^apcTB cijibCBKHMH rpoMa;o;aMH

i Bsarajii yKpinjieHHH, noniHpeHHH rpoMaacbKoi BjiacHOCTH. I TaK,

nporpaMa BHMarajia CesyMOBHoi sa6opoHH ^ijieHHH rpoMaacBKoi
BjiacHOCTH, spe4)opMyBaHHH cna^KOBoro saKony na KopncTt rpo-

Maa, BHKyny nancbKHx rocno^apcTB rpoMa^aiviH i npaBHoro no-

jiermeHHH u;boro ocTaHHboro.

nporpaMa ;i^OMarajiacH tojk petJ)opMH ^epmaBHHx cJ)iHaHciB,

sarajibHoro rojiocyBaHna hk ^jih HOJiOBixiB, TaK i hcIhok,

SHeceHHH nocTiHHoro BificbKa, SesnjiaTHOi nonaTKOBoi h BHmoi
ocBiTH i HKHaHiiiHpmoi aBTOHOMii AJia PajiHHHHH. y Hai^ionajib-

HHX cnpaBax, pa^HKajibHa napTia npaMyaajia ao „niAHeceHHH
noayTTH Hau;ioHajibHOi caMOCBmoMocTH i cojii^apHOCTH b Macax
ycboro pycbKO-yKpaiHCbKoro napo^a, nepes jiiTepaTypy, s6opH,

s’ls^H, TOBapHCTBa, AeMOHCTpaii;ii, Bm^HTH, neaaTb i t. a-”-

CnoaaTKy nacTHHa „MOJiOAniHx”, OHOJiioBana ByasHHOB-
cbKHM, He noroAHjiacH na 0(J)iAiHHy nporpaMy paAHKajibHOi nap-
Tii. ByASHHOBCbKHH BiACTOioBaB CBoi BjiacHi AyMKH Ha nepmoMy
napTiHHOMy s’isAi i BiApasy nicjia Hboro BHCTynHB s OKpeMoio
Heo(J)iAiHHOio nporpaMOio, any Aeani paAHKajiH, nanp. OxpHMO-
BHH, npHHHaaH sa cbok). IIporpaMa ByASHHOBCbKoro BHMaraaa,
moS cycniabCTBO, sopranisoBane b cnabny, uieHTpaaisoBany na-

AioHaabHy Aep^aay, 6yao gahhhm BaacHHKOM saco6iB BHpo6-
HHU,TBa. ByASHHOBCbKHH BBaHcaB HapoAOBen;bKy iHCTHTyAilo „Ha-
poAHa ToproBaa” sepHOM MaH6yTHboi HamoHaaisoBaHoi' npo-
MHcaoBOCTH i HpoHOHyBaB pisHi KOHKpeTHi saxoAH, m;o6 ii smIh;-

HHTH. Bin BHMaraB, mod Aep^caBa cnpnaaa posbhtkobI npoMHC-
aoBocTH, a Ae npHBeao 6 ao sSiabmeHHa nonary BnyrpiniHboro
pHHKy Ha piabHHHi npoAyKTH.

ilKui,o B 0(|)iAiHHiH nporpaMi BHMaraaoca aKHaHmapmoi
aBTOHOMii AJia Aiaoi raaHHHHH, to Heo(|)iii;iHHa nporpaMa npar-
Hyaa noAiay PaanannH na saxiAHio (noabCbKy) i cxiAHio (ynpa-

24 riepe;ipyK b Teopax, t. 19, cxop. 278-304.
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i’HCbKy) nacTHHH Ta s’e^HaHHH ocTaHHboi 3 yKpamcbKOio ByKO-
BHHOK) B oflHy caMOCTiHHy, i^eHTpajiisoBany ynpamctKy ?^epma-

By, „ocKijibKO ce aacTbca ocarnyTH na aoposi npaBnifi, 6es na-

pymeHHH diIjigcth ABCxpii”. Tony nporpana ByasHHOBCbKoro
BHMarajia noflijiy ABCTpii na Hau;ioHajibHi aaMinicTpaTHBHi Tepn-

Topii 3 HafinoBHimoK) aBTOHOMieio, to6to BiuiyneKHa ix 3-niji;

npaBjiiHHH aBCTpiHCBKoro napjiHMenTy i i^eHTpajiBHoro ypa^y.
Bona Tern npononyBajia ctbophth 3 aBCTpifictKoi YnpamH caMO-
CTifiny MHTHy TepHTopiio, a TaKOHC MHTny ymio 3 Pocieio (sJia

eKOHOMi^Horo oS’G^HaHHH 3 BejiHKOK) ynpaiHOK)).^®

„CTapmi” pa?^HKaJIH KpuTHKyBajiH nporpaMy Bya3HHOBCi>KO-
ro 3a TO, luio bohh 6yjia 6a30BaHa ne na noTpeSax cejiancTBa i

B3arajii Tpy^oBHx kjibc, ajie „Ha (J)iKD;ii ^epncaBHocTH, a noce-

pe^Hbo Ha iHTepecax thx BepcTB, KOTpi b nepniift jiinii 3 nei 6h
KOpHCTajIH, KOJIH THM HaCOM AO-HH poSOHOrO JHOAy B TaxiH CaMO-
CTiHHifi AepHcaBi Morjia 6h HaaiTb noripniHTHCH’’.^® <I>paHKO hIa-

AaB ByASHHOBCbKoro rocTpift KpHTmui 3a nepeKpyneHHH MapK-
CHCTCbKoi Teopii i Horo 3arajibHe neyATBO.^^

,

OcJtiujiHHy nporpaMy paAHKajibHoi napTii" KpHTHKyBajm h
nojibCbKi coAiHji-AeMOKpaTH. Bohh BHCJiOBjiiOBajiH He3aAOBOJieH-

HH 3 caMoro Ha3BaHHH napTii „paAHKajibHOK)”, 3aMicTb „coAia-

jiicTHHHOK)”. HenocjiiAOBHicTb paAHKajiiB nojibCbKi coii;iflJi-Ae-

MOKpaTH AoSa^yBajiH b TOMy, mo xoh paAHKajiH bhcjiobhjihch

3a HayKOBHH COAiHJli3M, TO BCe 7K TaKH BOHH CTOHJIH H6 Ha KJIH-

coBOMy CTaHOBHmi npojieTapixTy, a na KJiacoBOMy CTaHOBHmi
Api0HHX BJiaCHHKiB, CeJIHHCTBa. CoUjiHJI-AeMOKpaTH CnpOTHBHJIH-

CH nocTyjiHTOBi BHKyny nancbKHx rpyHTiB, 60 BHKyn, hk im 3Aa-

BajiocH, He 3riAHHH 3 cycnijibHHM po3bhtkom, a^g cejianaM 36m-

JIK) i TaKHM HHHOM 3aMHKaG IM MOHCJIHBiCTb HGpeXOAy AO poSlT-

HHHHx phaIb. Bohh BBancajiH, mo paAHKajiaM cKopime hh ni3Hi-

me AOBGAeTbCH 06’GAHaTHCH 3 poSiTHHKaMH, mo npHHAe hgoCxIa-

HiCTb ix 3’GAHaHHH 3 COmHJI-AOMOKpaTHHHOK) HapTlGIO.^® COHjiHJI-

25 C. B. [BHqecjiaB] ByasHHOBCbKHH, KyjibiypHaM HywAa aBCTpiftcKoi Pyci,

2 qacTHHa (JlbBiB, 1891). B. By;i3HHOBCbKHH i laan fpHHeBeubKHH, “MaiepiqjiH

no peBisii nporpaMH PycbKo-yKpaiHCbKo’i paAHKajibHoi’ napiii”, Hapofl,, 1891,

CTop. 155-9.

26 iBaH <t»paHKO i MHxafljio FlaBJiHK [PejiaKuifl], “PycbKe Aep>KaBHe npaao

i Hapo/iHa cnpaBa”, HapoAt 1891, q. 1, CTop. 8-9.

27 iBan <PpaHKO, “LU,e npo namy KyjibiypHy ny>KAy”, HapOA, 1891, q. 23,

CTop. 309-12,

28 “Ruska partya chtbpska”, Robotnik, 1890, no. 17, st. 3-4. “Nowa partja”,

Praca, 1890, no. 19, st. 2. b-t-i, “Eine radikale ruthenisch-ukrainische Partei,”

Arbeiter-Zeitung, 1890, no. 45, S. 7.
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AeMOKpaTHHHa KpuTHKa pa^HKajibHoi nporpaMH 3Ao6yjia co6i

CHMnaTiio cepe^ MOJioaniHX pa^HKajiiB.

OTJK6, HK 6aHHM0, HjieHH pasHKajibHoi napTii b 1890-hx po-

Kax CHJiBHO pisHHjiHCH mIhc co6ok> mo^o i^eojioriHHHx nepeKO-

HaHB. ITaBjiHK, ^paHKO i ^anHjiOBHH xotIjih, 111,06 napTia 36e-

perjia cbok) OKpeMiniHicTb, m;o6 BOHa Bi3pi3Hajiaca Bia coii;iHJi-

,z^eMOKpaTHaHoi napTii i BOcepeaacyBajia cbok) ^injibHicTb na ce-

jiHHCTBi. MojioAini Aiaai 6yHTyBajiHca npoxn CTapmnx pa^HKa-
jiiB, BHCjiOBJiiOBajiHCH HpoTH ij^eojiorii J];paroMaHOBa b ayci MapK-
CH3My. OflHaK noMijK i^hmh MOJioaniHMH BHHHKJiH mopa3 nOMiT-

Hime ^Bi npoTHJieacHi Teaii. By;z^3HH0BCLKHH i Oxphmobhh 3ro-

AOM BiainnijiH Bij^ 3axonjieHHa MapKCH3MOM i naTOMicTb po3no-

aajiH HHCTO HaiiiioHajibHy, nacoM Hai^ioHajiicTHHHy h aHTHnojib-

cbKy aiajibHicTb. 3aTe PaHKeBiiH i npH6yjiHH flo JlbBOBa b 1892 p.

BiTHK npOflOBHCyBaJlH Bi^CTOIOBaTH 6jIHJKHi 3B’H3KH 3 nOJIbCbKOK)

coi^iaji-aeMOKpaTHHHOio napTioio.

He3BaacaioHH na i^i ocHOBHi pi3HHi^i i na rapany ^HCKyciio

nepe^ spyrnn 3’i3aoM pa^HKaabHOi napTii b 1891 p., cnpaBy
peBi3ii nporpaMH B^aaoca 3naTH 3 ^ennoro nopa^Ky na i^bOMy

3’i3,n;i. HaneBHO ycnimna ono3HBtia 30 napoaoBiijiB i ixHboi „HOBoi

epn” uiaaxeTCbKO-yKpaiHCbKoro nopo3yMinna ra rapaaKona no-

airnana aiaabnicTb cepe^i; ceaan (cKaHKynanna Maconnx ceaan-
cbKHx Bia, BH6opai naMnanii Ton];o) noMoraa Moao^in naprii

36eperTH cboio cymiabnicTb. Ho Toro at, Moao^my ono3nn;iio b

pa;i^HKaabniH naprii nocaa6nao nepenecenna, na noaaTKy 1890-x
poKiB, noaiTHanoro h BHaaBnnaoro u;enTpy naprii 3i CToamjii

JlbBOBa ao npoBini^ifinoi KoaoMHi. 3 6iroM aacy, oanan, paanna-
aaM CTaao mopa3 Tpy,z^nime 36epiraTn cboio GanicTb.^^

B 1895 p., oco6aHBO nicaa CMcpTH HparoManoBa, aKHH yMiB
36epiraTH naprifiny G^nicTb, cTapmi pa^^nnaan noaacry 6yaH
3Mymeni flonycTHTH Moao?];mHx ;i;o roaocy. Ule naaiTb nepe^
CMcpno HparoManoBa, aae b TOMyac pon;i, Moaoji;mnM, a caMC
By^^3HnoBCbKOMy, 6yao nepe^ano pe^aryBanna ^box pa^nKaab-
nnx opraniB — „PaAiKaa” i „rpoMaACbKHH roaoc”. IlenTp nap-

Tii nepeneceno na3aa ao JIbBOBa. Ha napTinnoMy a’is^i 29. XII.

1895 p. nporpaMy napTii ni^^ano peBi3ii Tan, mo Tenep Bona
BHMaraaa CTBopenna onpcMoi ynpaincbnoi noaiTHanoi TcpHTopii

3 yKpaincbKHx aacTHn PaanannH i ByKOBnnn 3 aKBaH6iabmoio

29 ripo p03X0A>KeHHH B PyPO B 1890-HX pOKaX, ;iHB.: B. JleBHHCbKHH, HapHC
posBHTKy yKpaiHCbKoro poOixHHMoro pyxy b TajiHHHHi (Khib, 1914), ciop. 41-54.

Jan Badeni, Radykali ruscy (Krakow, 1896).
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aBTOHOMiGK).^® B TOMy Hc poiiji o^HH is MOJioanmx IOjiIbh

BaHHHCbKHH, nimoB ^ajii i bh^ubb cbok) Spomypy „yKpaiHa
irredenta”, y hkIh Biji;BepTO i 3 MapKCHCTCbKOio apfyMeHTaujiGio

BHCJIOBHBCH 3a He3ajie5KHiCTb yKpaiHH.

Fpyna pa^HKajiin 6jih3bkhx ji;o nojiLCBKHx conjiHJi-AeMOKpa-

tIb (;o;o Hei HajieHcajm m. in. PaHKeBHH, ilpoceBHH, BIthk i Ba-
hhhclkhh) nocHJiHjia cbok) ai^JiBHicTL y ^pyrin nojiOBHHi 1890-x
poKiB. Bohh xotIjih, mod pa^HKajiBHa napTia npunnajia na3By
„con;iaji"AeMOKpaTHHHa” ra 3’GaHajiaca 3 rnCZl. 3aBj:^HKH ixHift

BHyTpiniHbo-napTiHHiH arirai^ii npe^cTaBKHKH paanKajibHoi nap-

Tii, ilpoceBHH i BIthk, 6yjiH npHcyrni na 3’i3;i;i aBCTpmcBKOi co-

u;iHJi-AeMOKpaTii b 1897 p., na HKOMy biji
,
iMeni paanKajiBHoi nap-

Tii noaajiH 3aaBy, mo ixhh napTia, 3aTpHMyioaH noBny cbok) ca-

MocTinnicTb, 6aacaG BBinTH b aKHanSaHacay cniaxy 3 con;iaab-

HOK) fleMOKpaTiGK). Imni (|)paKii;ii b napTii npoTHCTaBaaanca
BnaHBOBi coi^iaa-^^eMOKpaTii, BBaacaioan mCH 3a naTpioTnany,
HaBiTb moBinicTHaHy noabCbKy napTiio, Bopoa^y yKpaincbKHM
iHTepecaM.

BiabinicTb y napTii 3ro;r^Haaca na norpeSy bgcth arirai^iio

cepe^ yKpaiHCbKHx poSiTHHKiB.^^ Con;iaa-fl;eMOKpaTiiaHa (|)paK-

n;ia ni^Haaa n;K) aaniio 3ri^HO 3i cboimh MapKCHCTCbKHMH nepe-

KOHaHHaMH, u];o6 BnannyTH na KaacoBy cBi^OMicTb yKpamcbKoro
npoaeTapiary. Inmi BBaacaan ariraiiiiio cepea poSiTHHKiB Heo6-

xi^HOK) a;aa Toro, in;o6 paTyaaTH yKpamcbKHx podiTHHKiB aifl

noabOHiBaujii i BnannyTH na ixhk) Hau;ioHaabHy CBi^OMicTb. CTap-
mi BBaacaan ariTan;iK) cepeA podirnnKiB 3a 3ano6iacHHH 3aci6

npoTH 3aaHuieHHa napTii ?];eaKHMH Moao^nmiviH, aai nepenman 6

jxo pa?i;iB noabCbKHx con;iaa-7i;eMOKpaTiB. y aepecni 1896 p. pa-

^HKaan CKanKaan TaoMni 36opn yKpaincbKHx poSiTHHKiB y JlbBO-

Bi, na aKHx 6yao anpimeno aacHyaaTH yKpaincbKy con;iaa-fle-

MOKpaTHany napTiio (yCZUI) i anaaBaTH OKpeMy yapaincbRy
poSiTHHay raaeTy. yC^IT Bnji;aaa 17. IX. 1896 pony aiaoBBy
,,rioKaHK ;i;o poSiTHHKia pycHnia” ynpamcbRoio mobokd, aae noab-
CbRHM mpn^TOM. IIk) Bi^oBBy, mo ni^RpecaioBaaa HamonaabHHH

30 C. /laHHJioBHq, IloHCHeHe nporpaMH PycbKO-yKpaiHCbKoi paAHKajibHoi

napiii (JlbBiB, 1897 ).

31 B>Ke B 1891 p. riaBJiHK HaoHcaB y JiHcxi ;io UparoMaHOBa: “cnpasiii, HCMa

iHiiJoro BHxo^y, hk ocBWOMJiKDBaTH CBOix po6iTHHKiB. BJiacHc /lyMaio SaKJia-

CTH . . . y JlbBOBi TOB[apHCTBo] pycbKHX po6ixHHKiB, ae 6yji.y ix caM bmhxh

pycbKoro OHCbMa h x. i., pa;i 6h xaKO>K BH/iaBaxH no-pycbKH Jiax[HHCbKHMH]

6yKBaMH couCiajiicxHMHe] nHCbMCMKo, Koxpe ncBHe ni^e”. M. OaBJiHK, ynop.,

OepenHCKa MHxafljia JIparoMaHOBa 3 MHxafljiOM IlaBJiHKOM. (1876-1895). (Hep-

HiBui, 1910 - 12 ), X. 6, cxop. 216 .
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M0M6HT, ni^HHCaJIH ^paHKO, IlaBJIHK, raHKeBHH, JIeBHH;bKHH i

podiTHHKH-peMiCHHKH MHXaHJIO BopHCJiaBCbKHH, iBaH rjIHHHaK,

MHxafijio Kothjihk i lOpin CnaopaK.
OpraH HOBoi' opranisai^ii, „Po6iTHHK”, nonaB bhxo^hth ni«

pe^aKi^iGio PaHKeBHHa b cinni 1897 p. ^Kypnaji, na Bi^^MiHy Bia

Bi^^osBH, niaKpecjTioBaB pa^me rjihcobI, nine Hau;ioHajibHi iHTe-

pecH po6iTHHKiB. TijibKH micTb HHceji ,,Po6iTHHKa” noSanHJio

cbIt; nepes Span rpomeft yCJXIl sMyniennH 6yB npnnHHHTH ftoro

BH^aHna.^^ Mine pa^HKajiaMH h HJieHaMH YC^n bhhhk cnip sa

BHdopHy KaMnaniio 1897 p., i iije no35aBHJio yCX^n niATpHMKH
pa^HKajibHoi napTii*. YC^in posB’asajiacH i ^acTHHa ii hjibhIb

(m. in. PaHKeBHH) BCTynnjia no mCZt.
Ha pa^HKajibHoi napTii y Bepecni 1897 p.^^ PaHKeBHH

paxyBaBca bjk6 hk ricTb, npe^cTaBHHK PHCJ];. PHC^ Majia TO^i

HaAiio, mo 3’i33 yxBajiHTb pe30Jiiou;iK), ana 3’G^HaG pa^HKajibny
napTiio 3 rnCZl. OanaK pa^HKajiH yxBajiHjiH pe30JiiOLi;iK), mo,
CTOHHH Ha rpyHTi HayKOBoro coii;iHJii3My, bohh xonyTb tIjibkh

cniBnpai^ioBaTH 3 coi;iHJi-;^eMOKpaTHHHOio napTiGio b Meneax cbogi

nporpaMH, aSepiraiOHH b toh can nac u;ijiKOBHTy caMOCTinnicTb.

S’isfl; ;^aB pa^iHKajibHHM nocjiaM 30 napjiHMeHTy BijibHy pyny
mOAO npHHaJieJKHOCTH aO nOJiiTHHHHX KJIK)6iB, He3BaHCaiOHH Ha
BHecoK BiTHKa, mo6 pa^HKajibni hocjih 3’GflHajiHCH bhkjiiohho

3i COI^iajimeMOKpaTHHHHM KJIIO6OM.

Yci po3xoaHC6HHH B cepe^HHi napTii' CTajiH ^ynce BHpa3HHMH
nm nac 3’i3ay. BIthk BHMaraB BHKJiioHeHHH OKyneBObKoro 3 nap-
Tii, 60 TOH BHCJIOBHBCH Ha 3’i3fl;i HpOTH COH;iHJli3My. ByA3HHOB-
cbKHH BHCTynHB B o6opoHi OKyHeBCbKoro. y CBo'iH npoMOBi, a^pe-
coBaniH cejiHHCbKHM AOJieraTaM npneyTHiM na 3’'i3ai, Bin CTBep-

flxeyBaB, mo coniiHJiicTH xonyTb cnpojieTapH3yBaTH cojibhctbo.

BiTHK BHCTynHB npoTH <|)paHKOBoi nporpaMH BHKyny nancbKHX
rpynriB. <l>paHKO KpHTHKynan BHeceni nponoBHu^ii BiTHKa, mo6
napTin BHCJiOBHjiacb TaKOJK 3a He3ajieacHicTb Ynpainn, a ne
TijibKH 3a no^iji PajiHHHHH. ByasHHOBCbKHH BBaacaB arpapHHH
crpaHK 36poGK) npoTH nojiHKiB, Toai HK ilnibKo OcTannyK npono-
HyBaB opraHiayBaTH arpapni cTpafiKH cnijibHO 3 nojibCbKHMH
comHJi-;a;eMOKpaTaMH. XlospijiH, otjkc, iaeoHorinm po3xoflHceHHH
i Ha3piB rpyHT no po3jiaMy.

Hin Kinei^b 1890-hx pp. Oxphmobhh i JIcBHi^bKHH cani Bi-

AifinijiH Bi?i; napTii. OKyHCBCbKHH i By?i;3HHOBCbKHH 6yjiH bhkjiio-

32 PeucHsifl Ha “Po6iTHHKa” noHBHJiaca b nojibCbKifl couiajiicxHMHiH raseii

Przedswit, 1897, no. 7, st. 22-3.

33 W. Studnicki, “Zjazd radyka?6w ruskich we Lwowie,” Od socyalizmu
do nacyonalizmu (JlbBiB, 1904), st. 114-22.
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neni na s’ls^i 1898 p. Ha TOMy hc s’is^i OcTannyK i HpocesHU
BHecjiH nponosHi^iio, mo6 pa^HKajibna napTin nepeTBopnjiacH b

coi^iaji-aeMOKpaTHHHy napi^iio b nasBi, opranisai^n h nporpaivii.

5. V. 1899 p., nicjia npHBaTHoi KOH^epeHu;ii ^panKa 3 npoBi^-

HHKOM aBCTpiHCBKoi con;iHji-aeMOKpaTii BiKTopoM A^jiepoM y
Bi^ni, ynpaaa napTii' oSroBopnjia nHTaHHH i SijibmicTio jimne
o^Horo rojiocy yxBajmjia 36eperTH napTiio TaKOio, hkok) Bona
6yjia aoci. lie BHKJiHKajio Bejinne neaaaoBOJieHHH b napTii', Tan
m;o 21. V. 1899 p. CKjiHKaHo KOH(|)epeHniiK) „MyjKiB aoBip’a” pa-

;i;HKajiBHoi napTii". KoH4)epeHii;iH me paa yxBajmjia aSepiraTH na-

^ajii OKpeMiniHicTL pa^HKajibHoi napTii Bi^ coi^inji-aeMOKpaTHu-

Hoi. Ha KOH(l)epeHu;ii ceiviepo rojiocyBajio npoTH peopraHi3an;ii

napTii (MijK hhmh: ^paHKO, HaBJiHK, HanHjioBHH, TpHJibOB-

cbkhh), mecTepo 6yjio aa a’canaHKH a coi^inji-seMOKpaTieio (Mixc

hhmh: HpoceBHH i 6paTH CTenan i MHxafijio HoBaKiBCLKHH) . Co-

i^iaji-aeMOKpaTH b pa^HKajiBHiH napTii aaaBHjm npo CBin naMip
BHCTyHHTH 3 Hei. TaK, 16. VI. 1899 p. aarajiBHa eKaenyTHBa aB-

CTpiHCBKOi COI^iHJIBHOi fleMOKpaTii npHHHHJia ao BmOMa, mo
yTBopHJiacH yKpaincBKa coi^inji-aeMOKpaTHuna napTin. TuMna-
coBa ynpaBa napTii cicjia^ajiacH a KOJinmnix pa^HKajiiB i a yKpa-
"mniiB, mo panime SyjiH b rHCH: PaHKeBHH, BiTHK, HoBaKiB-
CBKHH, ilpoceBHH i BaHHHCBKHH. YCUH 6yjia npeacTaBJieHa na
BepHCBKOMy a’ia^i aBCTpificBKoi coujinji-AeMOKpaTii b 1899 p. i

6yjia BHanana hk nacTHHa aarajiBHoi aBCTpificBKoi napTii.®^

nicjiH poapHBy a coi^inji-^eMOKpaTaMH, pa^HKajiBHa napTia
H flajii BBaacajia ce6e coi^iajiicTHHHOio. OanaK y 1904 p. napTia
ycynyaa ai cBooi nporpaMH caoBo „HayKOBHH” nepea caoBOM
„comaai3M”.3s

y TOMy 7K 1899 p. Hai^ioHaaicTHHHa (J)paKi;ia „MoaoAmHx”,
i paaoM a hhmh <I)paHKO, Tanoac BHCTynnaa a PyPH. y aepBHi

1899 p. noaBHaoca nepuie ancao atypnaay „ByAy^HicTB”, mo
6yB iaoHHHM opraHOM HOBoi Hai^ioHaa-AeMOKpaTHHHoi Teaii. Pe-

aaryaaaH Horo Koanmni pa;n;HKaaH GareH JleBHUjBKHH i Boao^n-
MHp OxpHMOBHH paaoM 3 MaaapoM iBaHOM TpymeM. ,,By;a;ya-

HicTB” KpHTHKyBaaa icHyioai Teaii b yKpaincBKOMy noaiTHUHOMy
acHTTi, BKaioaHO a napoj^OBei^BKOK) h pa^HKaaBHOio, i ocoOanBO
rocTpo BHCTynaaa npoTH flparoManoBCBKoi cnaamuHH.^s y npo-

34 Naprzod, 1899, no. 22-3. rpowancbKHH rojioc, 1899, qq. 2-3, crop. 14-5.

35 SjiynKo, IfleftHa 6opoTb6a, CTop. 70.

36 “UparoMaHOB . . . HiKOJiH He posyMie HHiaHHa HauioHajibHoro”, 6 o 6yB

saxonjieHHft “BcepociHmHHOio”. Pyx, mo bIh noqaB,
“
6yB npHMo mKmJiHBHH

HauioHajibHoro BHxoBaHHa cycnijibHOCTH”. “Oepe/iHe cjiobo”, ByflyqHicTb,

1899, q. 1, crop. 5.
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rpaMOBifi CTaTTi pe^aKi^ia „ByAyHHOCTH” saHBHjia: „Po3yMiioHH,

mo cycnijibHicTB nama MycHTb noBOJii BifiTH b CTa^iio iaeHHoi

KOHCOJiiaai^ii’ xa nepeflTH npoi^ec nepexBopiOBaHHJicH 3 eraorpa-

(|)iHHoi MacH B napoa b nojiixHHHiM 3HaHiHHio, mh xoneMO npo-

i^ec TOH npHcniniHTH i ftoMy noco6HTH, xoneMO b tIh Hamin po3-

ShtIh Maci BHpodHTH cnijibHHH ifleaji nojiiTHHHO-Hau;ioHajib-

hhh”.^^ ni3Hime „By3yHHicTb” acHime nncajia npo noTpe6y CKa-

cyBaHHH Bcix icHyioHHx yKpaiHCbKHx napTifi xa cxBopeHHH 3

HaHKpamnx ix ejieMenxiB hoboi Hai^ionajibHOi napxii.^® Tana,
BJiacHe, KOHLi;enii;iH jiarjia b ocHOBy yKpamcbKoi Hapoano-JIe-
MOKpaxHHHoi napxii (yH^II).

yH^n 6yjia aopraniaoBaHa na flOBipoHHHX aSopax y JIbbobI

26. XII. 1899 p. IIporpaMa hoboi napxii (ocoSjihbo nepBicna ii

pe^aKDiiH) 6araxo aanoanHHjia 3 paanKajibHoi nporpaMH, i He

flHBO, 6o cnpaBXCHi XBopn;i hoboi napxii 6yjin KOJinnim pa^nKajm
— Gbf. JleBHi^bKHH, OxpHMOBHH i <I>paHKO (pa30M 3 Ha^^HinpaH-
i^eM MHxanaoM PpyrneBChKHM). Bci bohh Bcxynnan ?^o „xicHi-

moro KOMixexy” (ynpaan) yH^n. ^o „niHpmoro KOMixexy” na-

aeacaB i ByaaHHOBCbKHH. KpiM Koanmnix paannaaiB, napxia
CKJia^aaaca ai cxapnx HapoaoBu;iB (ix 6yao aea’axb b xicnimoMy
KOMixexi).^^

Ilepexifl xaKHx oci6, an JleBHmbKnn, Oxphmobhh i Byaan-
HOBCbKHH 30 yHUn, ani ne cxBnaioBaB, ani aanaj^xo He 3acMy-
XHB npaBOBipHHx pa^HKaaiB, oaoaiOBaHHx IlaBaHKOM. Aae nepe-

xifl <I>paHKa 30 Hai^ioHaabHHx meMOKpaxiB 6yB cnabHHM yaapoM
3aa paflHKaaiB. Koan na ^eB’axoMy a’ia^iii PyPII (17-18. XII.

1899 p.) <I>paHKO 3aaBHB CBin nanip BHCxynnxn 3 napxii, ceaa-
HHH-paanKaa IlaBao JlyMKa BHcaoBHBca npoxH B[boro ,,b nafi-

SiabmiM poa^paacHennio”
:
„Mh MaaH naninx iHxeaifenxHHx xoBa-

pnmiB 3a ninSoriB, a xyx nepeKonyeMoca, mo xi niBSora CBapaxb-
ca MeacH C06010 — nexan 6n xe podnan ne nepea aio^bMn. TaKHM
cnocoSoM MH xpaxHMO 30 iHxeaireni^ii ^OBip’a . . .

.

il ^yMaio, mo
a-p <I>paHKO noBHHen xpHMaxH 3 naMH, 60 Koan me A-p 4>panKO
xa IlaBaHK ne 6y^yxb 3 naMH, xo mh Bace ne MacMO niKoro 3 inxe-

aireHi;ii”.^° Taaoac IlaBaHKa ranSoKO apaHHB poapHB 3 <I>paH-

37 TaM >Ke, crop. 6.

38 /Ihb.: “nojiiTHMHi aM(})i6i'i'”, PpoMaACbKHfi rojioc, 1899
,

q. 21
,
crop. 175 -6 .

39 “Hobhhkh. HoBa pycbKa napiin”, PpOMaACbKHH rojioc, 1899, q. 23, crop.

192-4; 1900, q. 1, crop. 5-7. Hapo;iOBui b TicHiuioMy KOMiieii OyjiH: lOjiiaH

PoManqyK, OjieKcaH;iep BopKOBCbKHH, BacHJib HaripHHfi, 6BreH OaapKCBHq,
o. OjicKcaH^iep CTec})aHOBHq, 0 . OjieKcaHflep TeMHHUbKHtt, KocTb JlcBHUbKHH
i ZleM’flH CaBqaK.

40 “JleB’qTHfi a’isii PycbKo-ynp. pa^HKajibHOi napiii. 17-oro i 18-oro rpyiiHfl

1899 poKy”, rpoMaACbKHfl rojioc, 1900, q. 3-4, crop. 27.
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KOM. HaTHKaiOHH Ha <I>paHKOMy noeny „IloxopoH”, IlaBjiHK na-

HHcaB y BiflKpuTOMy jihctI 3;o «J>paHKa, mo cejiHHH ,,Tenep xoBa-

lOTb MnpoHa [to6to ^paHKa] — ne^aBHoro CBoro TOBapnina i

npoBoanpa. I i;e poSjihtb ho b chI [hk y noeMi „IloxopoH”]
,
a na

HBy. Xi6a th ho Hyem i'x CTorniB-pHaanb sa to6oio? Kojih h1, to

TH cnpaB^i BCHyB, TBep^o BcnyB, sanapoBamm tboim jihxhm re-

<l>paHKo BifliHinoB bijs
,
pa^HKajibHoi napTii is-sa oco6hcthx

i npHHn;HnoBHX npHHHH. ToMy mo npHHU,HnoBi fioro BHHCHeHHH
Majio Bi^OMi, TyT i'x u;HTyGMO bhobhI. Ha aeB’HTOMy s’is^i PYPH
<I>paHKO CKasaB: „rojiOBHa xnSa b tIm, mo napm nam TeMHHH,
caMi xjiOHH He bmIiotb npoBa^HTH pyxy, — Tpe6a iHTejiireHn;ii,

pyx MycHTb onepTHCH na 6araTniHx xjionax, mo MaioTb BijiBHi

pyKH, a He na Si^HHx. Mh g ne tIjilkh xjiohh, ajie h pycHHH; mh
MycHMO BecTH He tIjibkh xjioncBKy, ajie i pycBKy nojiiTHKy . . .

.

Bin BHKJiaB CBoi j^yMKH oSninpHime y BianoBi^i na Bi^KpHTHH
JIHCT HaBJIHKa.

[Ha fleB’aioMy a’ls/ii PYPH] a BHcrynHs npoTH toi AyMKH flCKoro 3 iHTe-

jiirenTHHx pa;iHKajiiB, mo cejiaHCTBO MycHXb cbmo opraHisyBaxHca, caMO

Po6hxh nojiixHKy, — BHcxynHB npoxH Hei ... 6o no Moifl ;iyMui lenep

ime name cejmncxBO ne e HacxiabKH ocBinene, nacxiJibKH ocBUoMJiene,

mo6 Morjio 3po6nxH ne caMO 6e3 iHxejiireHXHOi noMoni, nopann, 603 npo-

Bony .... Inmi iHxeairenxH qyjiH cede niaKOBO b pa/tHKajibHitt napxii, ae-

pe3 xe, mo npHcxynaioan no nei bohh, xan CKaaaxn, BHCxynajin 3 pycbKOi

cycnijibHocxH, cxaBajin ocxopinb Bin HanioHanbHHx 3Maranb, nepa3 naBixb

Bin ycaKHx xoBapncbKHX bhochh. Haia 3 BaMH, cxapnA ToBapnmy [HaB-

jihk], dyjio ne 6anny>Ke, ane inmnivi ni . . . . Hn m ne noaaxKOM cexxap-

cxBa naflripmoro pona e xe, mo na ocxanniivi a’i'ani panHKajibniM aanna

nycxoi noKHmo noKxpnnH npo cxpanKH (60 nna 11 anincHenna xpeda Be-

jinaeanoi’ opraniaaniKHOi npani) KHneno icxpy nearonH Mim npidxy Ma-

exnimnx i ivienme Maexnimnx cenan, Mi>i< Hnnimnix i aaBxpimnix >nedpa-

KiB?...43 ^ He anaio, Mome BaM nyme epexHanoio i nepannKajibnoio

BHnaexbca nyMKa, mo y nac MO>Ke dyxn noKpHBnmennM ne xinbKH podix-

HHK, ne xinbKH xnon, ne xinbKH peiviicHHK, ane xaKom nin, ypanHHK, yan-

xenb, Kynenb, i Haaixb mannapM. I mo b inxepeci nanioHanbHiM Mome

Anna i MHxaftno HaBnHK, “Bee npo xe-m”, rpoMancbKHfi ronoc, 1900,

a. 2, exop. 10.

42 “/leB’axHH a’lan”, rpoiviancbKHH ronoc, 1900, a. 3-4, exop. 27.

43 Hk mndoKo ct>paHKo xyx noMHnHBca BnnHo 3 nanaBHaailHoro ycnixy arpap-

HHx cxpaHKiB 1902 i 1906 pp. ZIhb, m. in.: Ivan Franko, “Bauernstrikes in

Ostgalizien,” Beitraeger zur Geschichte und Kultur der Ukraine (Berlin,

1963), S. 411-22.
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jie>KaTH 6opoTb6a npoxHB ycaKoi kphb;ih. I mo HauioHajibHHfl posBift

MO>Ke JiemaTH b tIm, mo6 mh 3 nocepe^ CBoe'i Hauii BHiBOpiOBajiH Bci li

ciaHH i BepcTBH, mo BmnoBmaioTb ncBHHM (JjyHKuiaM HapoiiHoro

i He HOTpe6yBajiH msHaBaxH kphbah me ft bU xoro, mo xi 4)yHKuii cepe/i

Hamoro HapojiHoro xijia 6yAyxb chobhhxh jiio;ih qy>KHx HapoflHocxeft HaM

Ha mKo;iy . . . . H nyio ce6e nacaMiiepe;! pycHHOM, a iioxiM pa;iHKajioM.44

HesBaacaiOHH na aenm cjiymni sayBarn ^panKa, ne MOjKna
sanepeHHTH, mo Tyr bIh oii;iHiOG Hau;ioHajibHe bhiij;© Bia coii;iHJiB-

Horo, i mo i^e 6yjio BiaxoaoM Bia i^eajiiB fioro mojioaocth, Bifl-

CTynoM Bi;i^ coujinjiisMy.

Bee TaKH <l>paHKO ne ^obfo sajiHniHBCH b Hai^ioHajibHO-^e-

MOKpaTHHHiH napTii. Bin bhhiuob 3 nei Bxce b 1900 p./® a b 1904
poi^i 3yMaB BepnyTHCH ?^o PyPII. <J>paHKO BHCTynHB 3 yH^n,
Mine iHiiiHM, TOMy, mo napTia „ho spoOnjia Hiaoro ^jih 3opra-

HiayBaHHa cejianchKoi MacH Ta Be^ennH ii ;z^o CBiji;oMoro nojiiTHa-

HOrO
Othcg, Bifl 1900 p., yKpaiHUji PajiHaHHH MajiH xpn rojiOBHi

nojiiTHHHi napTii (ne paxyioan MOCKBO(|)ijiBci>Koro TaOopy, mo
aanena^aB). yHHII, HaHcnjitHima 3 hhx, CTapajiaca oOopoHHTH
iHTepecH Bcix ynpaiHi^iB, He3BaacaioHH Ha KJiacoBy npHHajieac-

HicTb. 3aTe PyPn i yCUn opiGHTyBajiHca na onpeMi kjihch —
cejiHHCTBO i npojieTapiHT. Bci i^i Tpn napTii, bkjiiohho 3 yHHII,
OyjiH B Tin HH inmiH Mipi fliTbivm coi^iajiicTHHHoro pyxy. Conjia-

ai3M B aBCTpiHCbKiH rajiHHHHi — aK coi^iaai3M ycioan — MaB
aaB^aHHa BH3BoaHXH Tpy^amHX. OanaK i^boro, an anaGMO, ra-

ani^bKHH comaai3M ne ocarnyB. HaTOMicTb pyx H,eH aHMaao
cnpHHHHHBca noaiTHHHoro oacHBaenna h po3BHTKy ynpaiHHjiB— aK Hauiii i aK BH3HCKyBaHoro Hapo;o;y.

44 Tojioc He6i>KMHKa”, TpOMaACbKHH rojioc, 1900, m. 3-4, exop. 22-3.
45 “Hobhhkh. /1-p iBan <t>paHKo”, FpOMaACbKHft roAOc, 1900, m. 14-5, exop. 128.
46 1B3H <t>paHKo, “ile>K BJiacxHBo OesrojioB’e?”, PycAaH, 1904, m. 259, exop. 2.
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Vasyl Lisovy

A CRITIQUE OF TECHNOCRATIC TOTALITARIANISM

The Soviet philosopher, Vasyl Lisovy, is known in the West pri-

marily for his activity as a Ukrainian dissident. When the wave

of arrests of Ukrainian intellectuals took place in 1972, he refused

to remain silent and with levhen Proniuk co-authored an ''Open

Letter to the CPSU,” in which he protested against the arrests

and outlined in detail the problems gripping Soviet society, par-

ticularly in Ukraine.^ As a result, Lisovy was arrested on 5 July

1972 and has since served a seven-year sentence in Soviet labour

camps and prisons. On 5 July 1979 he is expected to have begun
a three-year term of internal exile. At the time of his arrest, Vasyl

Lisovy was thirty-five years old (he was born in 1937) and had
a promising scholarly career ahead of him as a Candidate of Phi-

losophy, a research associate of the Academy of Sciences of the

Ukrainian SSR, a lecturer at the T. H. Shevchenko State Univer-

sity in Kiev, and a member of the Communist Party.

The following essay, originally published in Ukrainian in

1971 in Filosofska dumka, the official publication of the Institute

of Philosophy of the Academy of Sciences of the Ukrainian SSSR,^
provides an insight into Lisovy’s theoretical and social concerns.^

In it Lisovy addresses himself to one of the key questions of our

time, raised originally by Max Weber and discussed more recently

in the West by such social theorists as Herbert Marcuse and
Juergen Habermas—the failed promise of Reason, which had been

held out by the Enlightenment as the solution to the inability of

the mythological and traditional world views to orient humanity
toward emancipation and humanism. Instead, rationalism has be-

come the means of ordering and dominating society. Rather than

fulfilling its original function of providing a critique of society, it

has become part of its control and legitimating mechanisms. Lisovy

^ The English translation of this letter is available in pamphlet form
from the publishers of the Information Bulletin on Democratie Movements
in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, P.O. Box 835, SUB 11, University

of Alberta, Edmonton, Canada, T6G 2E0.
^ The original title of the article was “Krytyka stsiientystskykh kon-

tseptsii naukovo-tekhnichnoho prohresu” (A Critique of Scientistic Con-
ceptions of Scientific and Technical Progress). It appeared in Filosofska

dumka, 1971, no. 3, pp. 63-71.
^ A partial list of Lisovy’s other published works can be found in Three

Philosophers—Political Prisoners in the Soviet Union, trans. and ed. Taras

Zakydalsky (Baltimore: Smoloskyp, 1976).
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explores the development of Reason and science, and their role

in maintaining technocratic totalitarianism.

Although this article was written as a critique of Western
society, Lisovy’s statement that ''barrack” communism resembles

technocratic totalitarianism, in that both exhibit the characteristic

of the rationalistic regimentation of social life, suggests that the

article should also be understood as a veiled criticism of Soviet

society. Rather than analysing the roots of this development and
examining its historical alternatives, Lisovy looks at the problems

that arise when scientific and technical progress is seen as the

ultimate goal, and the only means, of social life. Lisovy is especial-

ly concerned with the repression of the independent development

of moral, spiritual, and aesthetic values. He maintains that the

full, independent development of such values is a precondition for

humanism.
The range of concerns shown in this article makes this phi-

losopher’s imprisonment all the more tragic. Not only has his so-

ciety been deprived of an individual of personal fortitude and civic

courage, but his incarceration deprives us all of a profound thinker

who, had he been allowed to develop his ideas freely, would have
undoubtedly made a great contribution to the examination of the

role that science plays in the political domination, as well as the

material and technical processes, of modern industrial societies.

MKP
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Scientific and technical progress expands the sphere of knowledge
and provides humans with the material means to make possible

the realization of humanity’s ideals. But despite what bourgeois

ideologists are inclined to believe, this progress alone is not a suf-

ficient determinant of social development. How this new potential

will be used is not automatically resolved in the course of scientific

and technical development.

Bourgeois scientistic and technocratic doctrines maintain that

the subordination of all human goals to scientific and technical

progress does away with the possibility of choice. Technology is

declared the ultimate value; consequently, all aspects of human
activity are evaluated exclusively by the role they play in scientific

and technical progress. Scientism, as a hypertrophied rationalism,

declares Reason and its recursively derived formulas to be the

only principle of ordering social life. The bourgeois technocrat

regards setting formally validated standards of conduct and then

manipulating people to meet these standards as perfectly justified.

Apologists of technocracy maintain that the “rationalization” of

human life in this way is dictated by scientific and technical prog-

ress and that attempting to counteract it is futile.

While criticising the contemplative rationalism of previous

western-European philosophical traditions, the founders of Marx-
ism cautioned against scientistic optimism, that is, regarding cogni-

tion as the only and sufficient factor of human emancipation and
“humanization.” They repeatedly emphasized that science alone

does not provide the criteria for utilizing its own achievements.

The achievements of science and technology equally may be
used for the sake of humanity and its liberation, or against it. In

the era of imperialism, ruling social groups, armed with techno-

cratic ideas, direct the conquests of science against humanity. In

his speech delivered on the anniversary of the People’s Paper,

Marx said:

There is one great fact, characteristic of this our nineteenth

century, a fact which no party dares deny. On the one hand,

there have started into life industrial and scientific forces

which no epoch of former human history had ever suspected.

On the other hand, there exist symptoms of decay, far sur-

passing the horrors recorded of the latter times of the Roman
empire. In our days everything seems pregnant with its con-

trary. Machinery, gifted with the wonderful power of short-

ening and fructifying human lamour, we behold starving and
over-working it. They new-fangled sources of wealth, by some
strange weird spell, are turned into sources of want. The
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victories of art seem bought by the loss of character.^ At the

same pace that mankind masters nature, man seems to be-

come enslaved to other men or to his own infamy. [Lisovy’s

emphasis.] Even the pure light of science seems unable to

shine but on the dark background of ignorance. All our in-

vention and progress seem to result in endowing material

forces with intellectual life, and in stultifying human life into

a material force. ^

Another of the negative attitudes of Marxist philosophy to

contemplative rationalism is expressed in the famous eleventh

thesis on Feuerbach.^

Classical rationalism played a central role in the development
of philosophy and science. It emerged as a way of restricting the

realm of faith, for the benefit of reason. The maxim, to be guided

by Reason and its principle of “universal doubt,” freed the indi-

vidual, the thinker, from the rigid restrictions of religious canons.

But philosophers of the most diverse schools began treating Reason
as an absolute. In their banalized form these efforts progressively

became superstitions of everyday thinking and led to very negative

results. They led to the “rationalistic” destruction of moral values,

that by-product of the process of “death of the gods,” completely

unforeseen by the proponents of classical rationalism. Because
they generally regarded science as a panacea, the proponents of

classical rationalism did not realize that making Reason absolute

would result in the destruction of spiritual values and the triumph
of the principle “everything is permissible.” At first glance, the

stipulation that actions be governed by Reason appeared to put

definite restrictions on people. For if one considered freedom as

“recognized necessity,” then “necessity” itself became the limit

of the “permissible.” It seemed as if this stipulation would have
prevented ethical nihilism. In fact, this restriction proved illusory.

It was incapable of serving as an obstacle to the negation of moral
values and the assertion of a blatant individualism. For necessity

to became a real restriction, the authority of an “omniscient being”

^ In Lisovy’s article and in the Russian editions of Marx this sentence

reads: “The victories of technology are bought at the cost of moral degra-

dation.” (trans.)

^ Karl Marx, “Speech at the Anniversary of the People’s Paper,” Survey
from Exile: Political Writings (Harmondsworth and London, 1973), pp.
299-300.

^ Marx’s eleventh thesis reads: “The philosophers have only interpreted

the world, in various ways; the point, however, is to change it.” (trans.)
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who would definitively know the content of the ‘"one” universal

necessity had to be posited. It was worth casting the existence of

this being into doubt, however; for assuming that cognition is

infinite and that different people attain the essence of things in

different ways, then every person automatically becomes autono-

mous in the interpretation of what is necessity. It became evident

that what was necessary in the view of one class or social stratum

was not regarded so by other classes or strata. In fact, class in-

terest played a fundamental role in defining “necessity.” Theoreti-

cal arguments were used simply to legitimate this interest.

The stipulation that all actions be validated brought only

ephemeral satisfaction, because the very concept and methods of

proof do not remain constant. Moreover, should a person want to

account “completely” and “definitively” for his actions before-

hand, thereby foreseeing all their consequences, a person would
never dare act. Contemplative rationalism never turned to practice

as a criterion of truth. The formula “freedom is recognition of

necessity,” while expanding the frontiers of Reason, did not pro-

vide a safeguard against moral nihilism. When Engels said “free-

dom does not consist in the dream of independence from natural

laws, but in the knowledge of these laws, and in the possibility

this gives of systematically making them work towards definite

ends,^ he assumed that human beings choose these ends and that

options grow in proportion to the level of knowledge attained.

Neither Marx nor Engels considered freedom as an end in itself.

They never asserted that freedom alone provides human beings

with a fully developed spiritual life, nor that it prevents moral
nihilism. Releasing a human being from being concerned about

a piece of bread is not sufficient to guarantee his spiritual well-

being. For this, society must make additional efforts. Precisely this

was beyond the comprehension of contemplative rationalism,

which viewed scientific knowledge as the goal, rather than a

means, of humanism.

Some modern thinkers have attempted to avoid the moral

nihilism resulting from scientism by delimiting the realms of reason

and faith. The most distinguished attempt was made by Kant.

Although positing determinism as a principle of science, he con-

sidered it incorrect to extend the applicability of this principle to

the moral realm. In Kant’s view, human actions in the moral realm

should not be considered causally determined. The human being

^ Frederick Engels, Anti-Duehring : Herr Eugen Duehring’s Revolution

in Science (Moscow, 1969), p. 136. The emphasis is Lisovy’s.
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as a “thing in itself,” in contrast to a human being as a phenome-
non, possesses free will. The only law applicable here is the dic-

tates of the conscience, the principle of the categorical imperative.

A somewhat simplified schema of the idealistic delimitation of

the realms of reason and faith is the following. Nature, including

the human being as a natural creature, is a realm dominated by
necessity, whereas the “mind” has a free will, which distinguishes

it from mere things. Thus, the “mind” breaks away from the

chain of causal determination and has the ability to “choose free-

ly.” In order to limit this “free choice,” the necessity of God is

postulated, belief in whom is voluntary and simultaneously in-

volves responsibility. The human being answers to God for his

actions. Belief in God, although limiting “freedom of choice,”

does not destroy free will. This manner of restricting Reason for

the benefit of faith was justified as the need to counteract moral
nihilism.

The constraint that was imposed by the dictate that the in-

dividual be guided by God’s commandments did not preclude the

corollary that “everything is permissible,” since it soon became
evident that people had different interpretations of religious doc-

trine and therefore of God. Interpretations grew in direct propor-

tion to the degree that rationalism penetrated the religious realm.

Under certain social preconditions, this resulted in the emergence
of heresies and eventually in the formulation of the individualistic

version of Christianity—Protestantism.

Even during the period of considerably “rationalized” faith,

however, the Christian still came into direct contact with myth,
which, because its particular features allowed scope for the imagi-

nation, created the illusion of the integrality of being.® The myth’s
obvious drawing power opened possibilities for its use in the

imaginary mediating of social contradictions and in attaining an
illusory spiritual unity among individuals. Although the church
frequently took to the sword and united by force instead of seeking

an irrational basis for catholicity (persecuting in particular those

who dared understand God in their own way), religious myths,
without doubt, can serve as a great unifying force. Otherwise
religion could not have fulfilled its role as “opium of the masses”
and could not have been used as a means of “reconciling” classes.

® It is not our purpose here to examine the complexities involved in

the use of the term “myth”. Cf. S. Averintsev, “Analiticheskaia psikholo-

giia K. G. lunga i zakonomernosti tvorcheskoi fantazii,” Voprosy litera-

tury, 1970, no. 3; Kratkaia literaturnaia enlsiklopediia (vol. 4, 1967),
s.v. “mify.”
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Was it possible to formulate a new world view exclusively on
the basis of a rationalistic critique and elimination of religion,

without attempting to counterpose to religion a higher and fuller

spiritual life? Was the belief in Reason and the cult of the intellect

capable of filling the spiritual vacuum created by the “death of

the gods”? It soon became evident that it was not. The cult of

necessity, regardless of the content of this necessity, could not

compete with a mythological perception of the world. Scientific

formulas did not provide the scope for the imagination that was
intrinsic to myths. Consequently, the “religion of rationalism,” as

a type of idolatry, is the most impoverished of existing religions.

It is not so much the “staleness” of the scientistic cult that

is disturbing, as the inherent threat of it subverting or completely

destroying spiritual values. Rationalism designates cognition to be
the goal of activity, and the mastery of the reified world to be
the goal of cognition. This mastery manifests itself in the freedom
to unconstrainedly manipulate known objects. Being is regarded

simply as passive material that must be mastered for the satisfac-

tion of human needs. Although the satisfaction of material needs

is a precondition of genuine humanism, maintaining that the at-

titude of human beings to the world is exclusively one of master

to servant neglects other important aspects of this attitude—the

moral and the aesthetic among others. This latter view is attribut-

able to extreme rationalism, which is inferior in many ways even to

the patriarchal-mythological way of thinking. The patriarchal world
view accepted Being as something one had to coexist with on cer-

tain terms: humans were to consider themselves neighbours, and
not masters, of being. In this world view, such objects as bread,

salt, and water have an intrinsic value. They are the constants of

“something,” consequently have an existence independent of ours,

and therefore should receive “respect” for what they are. This is

the origin of the ritual attached to the use of these objects. The
rationalistic approach, in contrast, denies the intrinsic value of

Being in general, including that of human beings. Moreover, this

approach considers the human psyche simply as an object of cogni-

tion—an object to be controlled and manipulated. It regards the

sovereignty of the human being as a superstition and affirms the

conviction that humanity exists exclusively as a means of satisfying

“my” needs.

If naivete is inherent in the mythological-patriarchal world
view, then technical rationalism is the spiritual foundation of

bourgeois cynicism. Bourgeois politics, being arbitrary and devoid

of all moral limitations, finds its ideological justification when
everything is evaluated exclusively by whether it conforms to the
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needs of particular people and social groups, and when the role

of science is reduced to the production of the means of such con-

formity. This kind of ideology serves the ruling class even better

than religion.

Pre-monopoly capitalism was characterized by the progressive

destruction of both the patriarchal way of thinking and the tradi-

tional religious world view. But the ideals of bourgeois individu-

alism, which were determined in particular by the features of the

economy at that time, continued to nourish the ideology.

With the transformation of pre-monopoly capitalism into

imperialism, it became evident, since “the gods had died,” that

the integration of people within the framework of bourgeois so-

ciety on a religious basis had become impossible. Furthermore, by
that time atheist criticism had exposed the activity of the church

sufficiently to discredit it profoundly.

Moreover, even bourgeois individualism was increasingly ex-

hausting itself and was no longer able to offer any positive ideal

in theory or in real life. After all, it was a version of “the diviniza-

tion of humans,” in which a positive principle of humanism

—

the assertion of the intrinsic value of the individual—had become
the sole principle. No supra-individual value, to which human be-

ings should orient to prevent absolutizing any single, given mo-
ment of their existence, was acknowledged. Individualism, which
in its time had provided the impetus for the development of culture

and philosophy, now created the most banal versions of anarchism
and, for that matter, hopeless pessimism. The conservative attempt

(Vladimir Soloviev, Nikolai Berdiaev) to rescue religion, by some-
how rejuvenating it and undertaking the reformation of the church,

remained a localized phenomenon and never had a mass impact.

Given these conditions, it seemed that the ruling strata were
no longer left with an appealing myth, with an illusion capable of

assuming the role of an ideology that could at least soften class

contradictions and avoid the revolutionary renewal of social rela-

tions. There seemed to be only one solution for the bourgeoisie

—

keeping people in submission exclusively by the use of force. But
brute force devoid of ideology could hardly serve as a reliable

tool; it would be impossible to stop the revolutionary movement
by terrorizing people with brutality. Therefore, “pure” force re-

mains a secondary attribute of technocratic totalitarianism. The
consumption cult and consumer psychology have replaced religious

myth in its function of allowing the exploiting class to forego the

use of naked force. Technocratic totalitarianism refrains from
using brutal forms of coercion (although all bourgeois govern-
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ments are resorting increasingly to them) because of the trans-

formation of “rocks into loaves of bread.” It rejects the warning
“not by bread alone” and scientifically develops methods of

temptation, so a person is not satisfied simply with his “daily

bread” but instead is drawn into a constant pursuit of things.

While creating the possibility for the satisfaction of material needs,

technology, in fact, creates a situation where the demand for new
things is increasing constantly.

In ancient societies human beings took natural objects

—

water, salt, grain or plant fibre—and adapted them to their needs,

shaping them into a traditional form. The tradition corresponded
to the low level of technology. Humans could provide only the

mere necessities of life, because even this demanded considerable

effort. One result of the modern scientific-technological revolution

is the mass production of goods over and above basic necessities,

at least for a significant number of people. Since expenditure for

production increases and the demand for goods fluctuates, indus-

trial corporations artifically create a market by moulding an ap-

propriate consumer psychology in the process. The American
economist, John K. Galbraith, in assessing the success of advertis-

ing in shaping this psychology, writes:

The consequence [of advertising] is that while goods become
ever more abundant they do not seem any less important.

On the contrary it requires an act of will to imagine that

anything else is so important. Morally, we agree that the

supply of goods is not a measure of human achievement; in

fact, we take for granted that it will be so regarded.®

This system exacts from people the maximum possible output in

the production of consumer goods, an adherence to fashion, and
the purchase of new items. The refusal to buy what is advertised

threatens the very existence of the industrial system. The function

of advertising includes the “conditioning of attitudes necessary

for the operation and prestige of the industrial system.”^

Thus, in bourgeois society human beings, their interests, and
ideals are subordinated to a product of human activity—the indus-

trial system. The existence of the human being is subordinated to

the existence of things. This trivial version of alienation is a vulgar

form of idolatry. Above the authority of the social moral value,

which could continuously direct human beings towards fostering

® John K. Galbraith, The New Industrial Slate (Boston, 1967), p. 209.
^ Ihid., p. 210.
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humanness in themselves, is placed the authority of the thing. The
production of goods is regarded as the only goal worthy of human
aspirations. By taking into account the biological and psychic

particularities of human beings and by manipulating their needs,

scientific methods make it possible to transform humans into

satisfied, “happy” entities. In return, human beings are divested

of the freedom to go beyond the framework set out for them, to

go beyond the algorithm ruling their lives. To put it another way,
human beings pay for “happiness” by relinquishing the freedom

to influence the functioning of the system in which they exist.

In non-Marxist philosophy, the threat of technocratic totali-

tarianism was clearly perceived by Dostoevsky. In the legend of

the Grand Inquisitor (The Brothers Karamazov), the Inquisitor

reproaches Christ for not having turned “rocks into leaves of

bread” because Christ believed that “man will not live by bread

alone.” Christ also refused to take up the sword of Caesar, yearn-

ing instead for a person to love him of his own accord. The In-

quisitor believes that people, having wrestled with the freedom
granted them, would ultimately renounce it. Then he, the Inquisi-

tor, would come and take the burden of freedom and thus respon-

sibility upon himself. He would turn “rocks into leaves of bread,”

that is, with the aid of technology he would provide maximum
comfort, and most people would be made “happy.” Those not

consenting to be made “happy” would have reliable prisons built

for them. Although prisons are sin, they are sin in the name of

“the happiness of the majority,” and the Inquisitor will accept it

as his responsibility. He and the others with him will take the

punishment upon themselves—if only to save the majority from
suffering. This is how the “crystal palace” will be constructed,

a place where people, though deprived of freedom, will be “hap-
py-"

Some Western theorists, representatives of the New Left,

call a society integrated in this way “contained” or “one-dimen-
sional,” since there are no forces within this system capable of

changing it. In their view, the system is closed, and only by an
existential revolt that would create a gap in this containment could
one go beyond its limits.®

In so far as existence cannot be expressed in scientific for-

mulas, it cannot be the object of calculation and manipulation.

® Cf. lu. Davydov, “Kritika ‘novykh levykh’,” Voprosy literatury, 1970,
no. 2, pp. 68-9.
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The recognition of this aspect of existence is in essence a challenge

to rationalism. The student revolts of 1968 were an example of

a “fissure” that could not be explained within the framework of

the theory of “containment” in technocratic society. But the New
Left only threw a challenge to this society; in the process it did

not avoid some essentially philistine illusions and openly inquisi-

torial inclinations.

It is noteworthy that on our level of analysis the vulgar

theory of “barrack communism” and technocratic totalitarianism

converge. The rationalistic regimentation of social life is made
absolute in both cases. Proponents of such control frequently put

forward what in their view is the most substantive argument:
control is the most reliable safeguard of “order.” This idea is

profoundly mistaken. In analysing the historical situation in France
in the mid-nineteenth century, Marx pointed out how various

reactionary forces blatantly speculated in the slogan of “order.”

During the June days all other classes and parties joined

together to form the party of Order, in opposition to the

proletarian class, the party of Anarchy, of socialism and
communism. They “saved” society from the “enemies of so-

ciety”. . . . Society was saved as often as the circle of its rulers

contracted, as often as a more exclusive interest was upheld
as against the wider interest. Every demand for the simplest

bourgeois financial reform, every demand of the most ordi-

nary liberahsm, the most formal republicanism, or the most
commonplace democracy, was simultaneously punished as an
“attack on society” and denounced as “socialism.” And, final-

ly, the high priests of the cult of “religion and order” are

themselves kicked off their Delphic stools, hauled from their

beds at the dead of night, put in prison vans, and thrown
into jail or sent into exile. Their temple is levelled to the

ground, their mouths are sealed, their pens smashed, and
their law torn to pieces in the name of religion, property,

family, and order.^

It is well known that a society in which the creative self-activity

of people is destroyed in the name of bureaucratic regimentation,

in the name of restriction for the sake of restriction, inevitably

degenerates into a mechanical corporation. Moreover, that type

® Karl Marx, “The Eighteenth Brumaire of Louis Bonaparte,” Surveys

from Exile, pp. 155-6.
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of society is not safeguarded against chaos. On the contrary, the

threat of chaos and its very ramifications grow in unprecedented

proportions because, where everyone’s activity is restricted by a

brutal algorithm, everyone is automatically relieved of responsi-

bility. This type of society is like a train, in which every passenger

is assigned to a compartment-cage and has no right to peer out

to ascertain the train’s direction. Meanwhile, the conductors

watch carefully, not so much where the train is speeding, but that

no passengers look out. Thus it is all the more unexpected and
catastrophic when the train crashes. This type of society has con-

trol without feedback. And the technocrats, who sink into the

illusion that they are omniscient and universal experts, are no
more a protection against societal chaos than are “pure” politi-

cians.

A bourgeois society that has evolved into technocratic totali-

tarianism is far from realizing humanistic ideals. It cannot be
denied that scientific and technical progress, even within the

framework of bourgeois society, is important for the proliferation

of material values. But if the achievements of technology are used

to disguise existing misery (if only for relatively narrow strata of

the population), if “mass consumption” is combined with such

a deformation of moral values that wealth becomes an unprece-

dented evil, then this has nothing in common with humanism.
Technocratic totalitarian society is a society that uses science to

“correct” economics, morality and art so that they pose no threat

to the system. This society cultivates half-truths, humans without
values, and a fragmented person in a mechanical world.

Traditional philosophical rationalism did not foresee many
of the negative consequences of making scientific and technical

progress absolute. It frequently sank into scientistic optimism, that

is, it was not sufficiently aware that cognition alone provides no
“directives” for the use of its results. With the conquests of sci-

ence, human beings can achieve tremendous mastery over nature

and themselves. What is more important, however, is what human
beings will create out of themselves when they do become omnipo-
tent, what they will use their freedom for. It is at this point that

we enter the realm of choosing values. The generating and choos-

ing of values are processes that differ from scientific research. In

this realm, the human acts as a being that makes choices according

to his conscience. Conscience cannot be set by scientific formulas.

One need only reduce conscience to an aggregate of definitions

and a human becomes replaceable in all essential parameters of

his existence. As a very imperfect imitation of mechanical activity,

human life then loses all meaning.
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When the economy and technology become ends in them-
selves, the unique individual is regarded simply as an obstacle to

be eliminated. Indeed, it is “convenient” for technology to have
physically standardized human beings, for then it is very easy to

automate the production of consumer products. It is “convenient”

for human beings to be spiritually uniform, for then the interac-

tion between the human psyche and the automaton can be ex-

pressed as a limited number of states. If scientific and technical

progress is made absolute and nothing is done to counteract the

deadly effects of the stereotypical nature of the industrial world,

a stereotypical nature that ineluctably arises in bourgeois society;

if passive conformity is all that is required of human beings

—

then this type of idolatry is the worst, and possibly the most dan-

gerous, that has ever existed. The consequence is moral degrada-

tion. The tedium of uniformity leads to mass obsession with artifi-

cial means of relieving the monotony of life—drug addition, al-

coholism, and sex. For this reason the preservation and develop-

ment of spiritually consummate individuals, of a diversity of in-

dividual, ethical, and other forms of originality, is not a problem
devised by poets but a very necessary alternative to the spiritual

degeneration of society. Ignoring this problem will have harmful

consequences not only for the spiritual, but also for the material,

life of society.

Technocratic totalitarianism, a variety of neofascism, pro-

vides no means for overcoming the incommunicability of human
beings in the modern bourgeois world. It transforms bourgeois

society into a corporation of mechanically united individuals

—

cogs in a soulless bureaucratic machine. It offers a technological

ersatz for spirituality, transforming all areas of spiritual life (art,

science, religion) into props of this machine. Consequently, these

areas themselves become void of real content and appeal. The
bureaucratic octopus deadens everything its tentacles touch, leav-

ing only an empty shell with its soul sucked out.

The socialist order alone first reveals the real potential for

using the conquests of science and technology to benefit human
beings. Socialism regards the creation of the material and techno-

logical base of communism as the main precondition, the necessary

base for the construction of a communist society. But constructing

a communist society also requires both the mastery of all spiritual

values (moral, artistic, and so on) mankind has produced in the

course of its history, and their proliferation. Speaking at the cele-

bration of the fiftieth anniversary of the Georgian S.S.R. and the

Communist Party of Georgia, L. I. Brezhnev said:
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We all understand the great significance of the economic and
defence potential of our country. The moral and political

state of society and the spiritual and moral dimension of the

people are, however, no less significant. In fact, the strength

of our defence, the international position of our state, and
the economic potential of our country depend on this in many
ways. But for us communists the principled, moral growth of

each person has, in addition, a very great independent value;

after all, the complete and harmonious development of human
individuality is our ultimate goal.^°

Marxist-Leninist philosophy does not make scientific and
technical progress absolute. Comprehending the relative but never-

theless significant autonomy of moral, artistic and other values,

it regards their formation as a very important independent task,

which is not automatically resolved by scientific and technical

progress. That is why surmounting the individualism that results

from capitalism cannot be realized automatically simply by dis-

placing humans from the process of material production. The
cultivation of spiritual values—conscience, civic courage, respon-

sibility, and so on—is a special realm for the application of human
energy. The cult of the economy and technology, as the prism
through which spiritual values are assessed, is a bourgeois view.

Marxist philosophy overcomes the absolutization of technical and
economic progress. It shows that science and technology alone

are incapable of harmoniously integrating people into a society.

Scientific formulas are only the means (and far from sufficient

ones) for ordering the realm of necessity, that is, the realm where
the human harmonizes his existence (as a biological and psychic

phenomenon) within society, and society within nature. Human
beings cannot disregard the laws of nature or refuse to consume
and produce; human beings, therefore, must accept the inevitable

consequences. But if heeding the results of knowledge forces hu-

man beings to adapt to the conditions of their life, it also gives

them a certain scope for freedom. The essential human faculties

are manifested precisely in the realm where human beings are

released from the compulsion of necessity, that is, in the realm of

freedom and creativity. The organic unity of human beings in an
association of free citizens is achieved only when humans as-

sociate with one another as free agents, and when their unity is

not thrust upon them from the outside by the dictates of necessity

or a particular social group. The realm of necessity is only a pre-

Radianska Ukraina, 15 May 1971.
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condition of this unity. It is its obligatory, but far from sufficient,

precondition, because necessity alone does not constitute the con-

tent of such unity. As social beings, people are able to meet and
associate with one another. This meeting can be transformed only

by the existence of spiritual values, without which people lose

their human essence.

Marxist-Leninist philosophy has overcome the limitations of

the scientistic, hypostatised, rationalistic world view and has in-

dicated the conditions under which science and technology can

truly become the factors of humanism.

Translated by
M. K. Petryshyn*

University of Alberta

* I am grateful to J. P. Himka, I. Lysiak-Rudnytsky, and A. Hornjat-

kevyc for commenting on the translation and suggesting revisions. The
remaining errors are mine.
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PLEA FOR LISOVY

To the Editors:

The following letter may be of interest to your readers:

Mr. L. I. Brezhnev
General Secretary of the CPSU
Central Committee
Chairman of the Supreme Soviet’s Presidium

The Kremlin, Moscow, USSR

Your Excellency:

We are writing to you on behalf of the Ukrainian philosopher

Vasyl Lisovy, who has been in prison in the USSR since 1972.

Over one year ago a letter, signed by forty-five members of the

sub-faculty of Philosophy, Oxford University, was sent to you
asking that you initiate a “review by way of judicial supervision”

into the case of Mr. Lisovy. We received no reply to this letter.

In March of this year many of the same philosophers signed a peti-

tion to the Soviet Ambassador to Great Britain, Nikolai M. Lun-
kov, asking for Mr. Lisovy’s release. Again, we received no response.

Mr. Lisovy’s seven-year sentence to a strict regime labor

camp ends this summer, and he is scheduled to be sent into in-

ternal exile 6 July. His term of exile will end 6 July 1982. At this

point in Mr. Lisovy’s sentence we ask you once again to reconsider

the case.

Mr. Lisovy, bom in 1937, was a member of the Communist
Party, a candidate of the Institute of Philosophy at the Ukrainian
Academy of Sciences, and a lecturer at the Kiev State T. H. Shev-

chenko University. He had been disturbed by recent arrests of the

intelligentsia in the Ukraine, which he considered illegal. For this

reason he and a colleague, Yevhen Pronyuk, drafted an open let-

ter to members of the central committee of the Communist Party
of the Soviet Union. Though the letter could in no way be con-

sidered subversive or dangerous, both Mr. Lisovy and Mr. Pronyuk
were arrested and imprisoned for writing it.

In spite of Soviet pre-trial regulations, which require that

a prisoner must be brought to trial within nine months of his

arrest, Mr. Lisovy was not tried until December 1973. Though his

trial was, in effect, conducted in secret, we have reason to believe

that he was charged under Article 62 of the Ukrainian penal code,

which deals with Anti-Soviet Agitation and Propaganda. He was
sentenced to seven years in a strict regime labor camp followed

by three years of internal exile.
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Upon his arrest, Mr. Lisovy was deprived of his academic
posts. Whilst in prison, he has spent at least two and half years

of his sentence under special conditions such as solitary confine-

ment. He is known to have been suffering from chronic hepatitis,

severe eczema, and festering and bleeding leg wounds. His wife,

Vera Lisova, lost her post as a teacher of philology at Kiev Univer-

sity, and has most recently been working in a factory. For some
time she was unemployed. Their two children have been ill. Pres-

sure has been put on Mrs. Lisovy to make her husband recant

his views, but with no success.

As we pointed out in our first letter to you, Mr. Lisovy’s case

could be reconsidered through a process known as “review by way
of judicial supervision,” which allows for a reappraisal of a prison-

er’s case on the following two counts:

(1) A lack of correspondence between the court’s findings set

forth in judgement and the factual circumstances of the case.

(There is no reason to think that Mr. Lisovy intended to under-

mine the Soviet government. Furthermore, he has a consistently

good record as a citizen. Party member, and academic.)

(2) A lack of correspondence between the punishment as-

signed by the court and the gravity of the crime or the personality

of the convicted person. (The harshness of the sentence passed on
Mr. Lisovy seems out of all proportion to his action.)

While we recognize the rights of all countries to run their

own affairs, we feel it our duty to protest against such treatment

of a fellow teacher of philosophy. We appeal to you to take note of

our plea and would welcome any comment you might have to

make on Mr. Lisovy’s case.

Anthony Quinton, President, Trinity College, Oxford, Charles

Taylor, Chichele Professor of Political Theory, All Souls

College, Peter Strawson, Waynflete Professor of Metaphysical

Philosophy, Magdalen College, Iris Murdoch, Stuart Hamp-
shire,

This letter appeared in the New York Review of Books of August

16, 1979. It has been reprinted intact expect for the change in

the surname from the Russian Lisovoy to the Ukrainian Lisovy.
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Alexander Motyl

THE SOVIET UNION THROUGH THE EYES OF THE
NEW YORK TIMES

Moscow correspondents for the New York Times are an illustrious

lot. They are said to understand the Byzantine workings of the

mysterious Russian mind and are considered knowledgeable au-

thorities on a distant and exotic world. They write articles quoting

unpronounceable sources. They may even write books about their

experiences. But most important, they report what they see, and
what they see is surely what is.

But are they also providing an a accurate picture of the Soviet

Union? Are they capable of covering that vast and complex coun-

try? Do they write their articles in such a manner as to overcome
the many limitations on reporting from Moscow? And if they do
not, why not? And if the final product is misleading, are they alone

to be held responsible?

The last question is crucial. For although the individual cor-

respondent plays a very important role in determining news con-

tent, the process by which news reaches the pages of the Times
involves the interaction of three broadly defined groups—the

journalists, the management (here considered equivalent to editors,

owners, gatekeepers, and all other persons who exert influence

from the inside), and the audience (readers, advertisers, competi-

tors, and all who exert influence from the outside)—and results

in a certain undeniable harmonization of interests, which leads

to the newspaper’s having a “profile,” a character that is unmis-
takably its own. By the very act of being involved with the same
newspaper, journalists, management, and audience assert their

fundamental identity of interests and outlooks. The Moscow cor-

respondent, therefore, is as much a representative of his editors

and readers as he is an independent actor with complete freedom
of judgement.

How, then, does news on the Soviet Union get to appear in

the Times? Is this process in any way related to the content of

the news? More precisely, how does the Times report on Soviet

dissidents, a favorite topic, and on Soviet nationalities, a not-so-

favorite topic intimately related to and indispensable to under-
standing dissent?

Hedrick Smith, Christopher Wren, David Shipler, and Craig
Whitney have been the most recent Moscow correspondents for

the Times. The newspaper’s choice of these four reporters was
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clearly dictated by the conviction that good reporters are good
under any circumstances. Smith’s previous experience included

Vietnam, the Middle East, and Washington. Wren was promoted
to Moscow after serving as senior editor at Look and Newsweek.
Shipler got to the Soviet capital by way of Saigon and the Times's

metropolitan staff. Whitney’s rise was at least geographically more
logical: Washington, New York, Saigon, Bonn, and finally Mos-
cow. Clearly, none of the four could claim familiarity with the

Soviet Union at the time of their assignment.

Although good reporters may indeed remain good reporters

anywhere in their home country, it is not hard to see that this

need not be so abroad. Two obstacles immediately come to mind.
First, does the correspondent speak the foreign language sufficient-

ly well to catch all its nuances? (To argue hy analogy: would the

Times’s metropolitan desk be likely to hire a reporter with an
imperfect knowledge of English?) And second, does he know the

history, culture, politics, and social patterns of the given country

as well as a foreigner may he expected to know them? Surely the

correspondent’s reporting will suffer if he is lacking in either

language or knowledge.
With regard to language, Moscow correspondents generally

learn Russian in a year of intensive studying before being shipped

out to the USSR. That they can make themselves understood is

clear, but can they really speak the language? A recent Soviet

Jewish emigre. Lev Navrozov, provides a likely answer: “The
most obvious key to the knowledge of any foreign country is its

language. Everyone has experienced or observed the fact that it is

extremely difficult for a foreigner to speak and understand a new
language as well as a six-year-old speaks and understands it. By
the time that six-year-old has developed into a reasonably devel-

oped and versatile person, it is the rare foreigner indeed who can

match his mastery of the nuances of his native tongue. By this I

mean not just that an expert on a country must know the language

of that country, hut that such an expert must be as gifted, reverent,

subtle, sophisticated, and eager to learn from natives as a student

striving after perfect and authentic mastery of a foreign language.

Too many Westerners have been too slow in grasping this.”^ Even
Harrison Salisbury, according to Navrozov, “still manages to

mangle the commonest Russian words he uses occasionally in his

books.” ^

Lev Navrozov, “What the CIA Knows About Russia,” Commentary,
September 1978, pp. 52-3.

2 Ibid., p. 53.
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That good knowledge of a foreign country is a prerequisite

to good reporting seems trivially true. Nevertheless, foreign cor-

respondents are routinely assigned to regions about which they

are insufficiently informed. To answer this charge by replying that

prior knowledge is not necessary because a reporter’s primary job

is to report what he sees misses the point: what the reporter thinks

he knows largely determines what he sees. Very simply, it is a

question of posing the right questions. Hedrick Smith, for example,

admitted: “At almost every turn, the improbability of the down-
to-earth realities of Russian life constantly forced me to correct

my own preconceptions. The painstaking dissections of Western
Kremlinologists, for example, had exposed the fiction of the Com-
munist Monolith but did not quite prepare me to hear a dissident’s

wife disclose that she was a Party member or to spend an evening

listening to a Party apparatchik tell me cynical jokes about Lenin
and Brezhnev.”®

Smith’s comment is revealing for two reasons. It shows that

his acquaintance with the “painstaking discussions of Western
Kremlinologists” was not as good as he had imagined and that he
had probably had no contacts with any of the very numerous
recent Soviet emigres before leaving for Moscow. Had Smith been
stronger on either of the two counts, he would almost certainly

not have been so surprised at dissidents being Party members and
functionaries telling anti-Soviet jokes.

But given the correspondent as he is, how will living and
working conditions in Moscow affect and perhaps even determine
the kind of reporting that he will do?

The first and most obvious limitations are geographical. Mos-
cow, as is too often forgotten in the West, is but one city in a

country of 245 million inhabitants, 102 nationalities, 15 theoreti-

cally sovereign republics, and of 8.6 million square miles. The
very size and diversity of the USSR make it virtually impossible

to do justice to the country. Moreover, Moscow’s population is

primarily Russian, while the non-Russians, who constitute just

over half of the USSR’s population, live on the periphery of the

country. The correspondent, as a result, is largely screened—save
for his occasional trips to the outlying regions—from at least half

of the Soviet Union’s potential newsmakers.

The second set of restrictions on the Moscow correspondent
are societal. Very simply, the closed nature of contemporary Soviet

society discourages observation and investigation, the two essen-

Hedrick Smith, The Russians (New York, 1976), p. 7.
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tials of a journalist’s work. Press, radio, television, and publishing

are all state-controlled and therefore reveal to the journalist only

that which the Party and state want him to know. In addition,

a particularly impenetrable and all-pervasive bureaucracy intent

on preserving its secrets deprives the reporter of the possibility of

observing the government machinery from the inside. Officials,

who virtually all are state employees, require government approval

to grant interviews. Knowing that their remarks will be reported

up the hierarchy, they are “chary of candor with the foreign

press. As David Shipler succinctly noted, foreign correspondents

“are toasted by officials and vilified by the Soviet press, escorted

graciously around factories and denied interviews, entertained at

receptions and deprived of facts.”®

Of perhaps even greater importance is the difficulty of speak-

ing to the “man on the street.” What Hedrick Smith calls “the

self-censorship of most Russians that inhibits them from speaking

candidly with outsiders about their society,” and which he at-

tributes to a “national mania for dressing up reality at all costs”®

(David Shipler sees this as stemming from a “Russian tradition of

aversion to foreign observation”^—which is to say that Russians

are not candid because they were never candid), may indeed

spring from some mysterious and convenient national “inferiority

complex.” More likely, it is a conditioned reflex of the fear of

being seen associating with Western journalists whom Soviet

propaganda regularly portrays as “agents of foreign powers” intent

on subverting the Soviet order. That the roots of this “self-censor-

ship” sooner lie here than in “Russian tradition” is also suggested

by the very genuine and understandable popular fear of the Soviet

security police, the KGB.
The third set of restrictions are, loosely speaking, legal. The

correspondent cannot choose his own place of residence and in-

stead must live and work in a heavily guarded compound for

foreigners, where natives are rarely willing to tread. Prior to the

signing of the Helsinki accord in 1975, correspondents were also

restricted from travelling more than twenty-five miles from Mos-
cow and had to go through laborious procedures to obtain the

Foreign Ministry’s permission to visit the “non-restricted” parts

^ David K. Shipler, “Russia Views Foreigners with Envy and Fear,”

The New York Times, 23 July 1978.
^ David K. Shipler, “Reporters Find Hospitality in Soviet but Little

News,” The New York Times, 11 June 1976.
® Smith, p. 15.

^ Shipler, “Russia Views Foreigners ...”
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of the country. After Helsinki, the 25-mile limit was lifted, 24-to-

48-hour notification was decreed sufficient for travel to the non-

restricted regions, and journalists were given multiple entry and
exit visas. However, the benefits of these moves appear to have

been minimal, particularly with respect to travel to non-restricted

areas. As Shipler has reported, “30 percent of the territory is

closed,” while “85 percent is inaccessible”®—the result of a simple

bureaucratic trick of refusing the correspondent hotel space in

those open areas where his presence is undesired.

The last, and perhaps most important, limitation on a cor-

respondent is the KGB. Its presence in all facets of Soviet life

facilitates a control of the society and its members that interferes

at every step with the Western correspondent’s search for news.

At the same time, the KGB follows the reporter, taps his telephone,

searches his apartment and belongings, monitors his work, and
occasionally harasses him physically to keep him in line. Hedrick
Smith’s belief that these “harassments in fact represent less of a

problem than . . . the self-censorship of most Russians” reveals

a profound underestimation of the KGB’s power to control the

correspondent’s environment and a surprising unfamiliarity with
the realities of Soviet life.®

The combined effect of these limitations—those of the jour-

nalist together with those imposed upon the journalist by the Soviet

Union—is to isolate him almost completely from his surroundings,

thereby depriving him of access to virtually all but official sources

of information.

Whom, then, can a correspondent go to for other than official

information? It is the dissidents. Having consciously chosen a

course that goes against the established Soviet order, dissidents

perceive correspondents not as threats to their existence but as

helpers in their cause. The result of this perception is a symbiotic

relationship between correspondent and dissident. The correspon-

dent needs the dissident to write his story; the dissident needs the

correspondent to tell his story. In this respect, the Soviet govern-
ment is itself to a large degree responsible for the “dissident-laden”

news in the Western press by driving the dissidents and correspon-

dents together. The solution to this problem—opening up the

society—is of course no alternative for the Soviet regime.

How does this relationship between correspondent and dis-

sident manifest itself? The dissident’s usefulness to the correspon-

® David K. Shipler, “Travel Curbs in Soviet and U.S. Not Improved
by Detente,” New York Times, 3 February 1977.

^ Smith, p. 15.
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dent is clear: the latter taps him for information on dissident activi-

ties and on events that receive little or no coverage in the Soviet

media, as well as for an alternate or supplementary viewpoint on
officially covered news items.

The example of Nobel Prize-winner Andrei Sakharov vividly

illustrates the dependence of Western journalists on dissidents.

As is clear from reading the Times, Sakharov provides its cor-

respondents with an exceedingly large amount of their news on
dissent. In fact, his comments appear in almost every article on
the Soviet Union. Moreover, Sakharov himself is a “star” whose
every word and action is assigned a significance far out of propor-

tion to its actual importance. The Times, for example, once ran a

UPI article covering the fact that Sakharov’s phone had been
disconnected—an insignificant event that would probably not

have been mentioned had the dissident in question not been who
he is.^"

Correspondents are equally indispensable to the dissidents.

The Soviet activists use the journalists as “transmission belts”^^

to the West. They supply the correspondents with underground
writings, provide them with news of the latest political repressions,

and encourage them to publicize their plight in the West. Dissi-

dents, however, do not do this out of a concern for the American
press. Rather, their intention is to provide their Western sympa-
thizers with information that will advance their cause and will be
broadcast back into the USSR. The second point is particularly

important, because foreign broadcasts give the dissidents the local

publicity that the official Soviet media deny them. Considering

the large amount of Soviet propaganda devoted to counteracting

the influence of foreign radio stations—a sure sign that many
Soviet citizens listen to these broadcasts—it is understandable

why the dissidents place such great weight on communicating
with the outside world. This roundabout communications route

is actually the shortest and most effective way of reaching their

audience at home.
In a very real sense, therefore, dissidents manipulate Western

correspondents. Moreover, a fair share of what dissidents do as

dissidents is probably intended as much for the Western media as

for the Soviet regime. In this respect, Soviet dissidents create

UPI, “Telephone of Sakharov Disconnected in Soviet,” The New
York Times, 14 March 1978.

Gayle Durham Hollander, “Political Communication and Dissent in

the Soviet Union,” in Dissent in the USSR. Politics, Ideology, and People,

ed. Rudolf L. Tokes (Baltimore, 1975), p. 259.
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“media events.” On the other hand, Western coverage of dissident

activity probably encourages such activity. This is not to say that

Soviet dissidents are the creation of the Western press. Clearly,

however, the knowledge that a sit-in or rally will be covered if

the appropriate newsman is notified beforehand may encourage

the holding of such actions for the specific purpose of getting

such coverage.

Many of the protests by Jewish activists should be seen in

this light. In contrast to most other dissidents, Jews have adopted

a surprising vocal and Western form of dissent. They take to the

streets, they demonstrate, they make themselves very visible.

Anatolii Shcharansky’s open and extensive contacts with Western
correspondents, for example, reveal the degree to which Jewish
dissidents understand the value of the Western press and utilize

it to their own ends. Just as telling was the 1973 Times photograph
of five Jews holding protest signs before an official building in

Moscow. Given the rapidity with which demonstrations of any
kind are broken up by the KGB, the correspondent who took the

photograph must have known exactly when and where the protest

was going to take place. Incidentally, it is not surprising that in

almost all cases open protests, whether by Jewish or other dissi-

dents, occur only in Moscow. A Georgian dissident in Tbilisi,

for example, realizes well that news of his action is unlikely to

reach the Western correspondent, whose attention is fixed on the

capital.^^

An even more blatant example of a “media event” occurred
on March 20, 1972, when Hedrick Smith and Robert Kaiser of

the Washington Post were invited to interview Aleksandr Solzhe-

nitsyn, who had just won the Nobel Prize. According to Smith,

“he handed us each a fat copy of written material from the writing

table, headed ‘Interview with The New York Times and the

Washington Post’. And there it was, the whole thing, questions

and answers—all prepared by Solzhenitsyn. I was stunned. What
an irony, I thought. This is the way it is done at Pravda . . . .

”

The Russian writer, concluded Smith, had taken it “for granted
that the Western press was his vehicle. If he had to be his own
defense attorney, he assumed that the West would provide him
partisan witnesses and a partisan jury.”^^

The combined effect of the various restrictions on the Mos-
cow correspondent is to isolate him in the Russian capital and to

limit his professional contacts to the Russian and Jewish dissidents

The New York Times, 7 May 1973.

Smith, p. 421.
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living in Moscow. How, then, might one expect these restrictions,

together with the correspondent’s own limited knowledge of the

Soviet Union, to affect his coverage of Soviet dissidents and na-

tionalities?

It is not unreasonable to presume that the correspondent will

tend to confuse the Soviet Union with Russia, that he will present

the dissident movement as consisting almost entirely of a regionally

limited group of Russians and Jews, and that he will often provide

superficial accounts that leave much to be desired in the way of

background.

It will be best to consider these propositions separately.

1. That the Soviet Union is equivalent to Russia.

As the British researcher Colin Seymour-Ure points out, “the

primary effects of the frequency of communications about a sub-

ject are to define the matters that audiences think about, even if

they do not determine audience attitudes towards them, let alone

their behaviour. If one accepts Seymour-Ure ’s statement as

accurate, then it follows that reporting about the Soviet Union
from a primarily Russian perspective will tend to identify the

Soviet Union with Russia in the reader’s mind. The point, of

course, is that the Soviet Union is not Russia, as a quick look at

any map will reveal. In fact, confusing the USSR with Russia is

tantamount to saying that the United States is Texas. Certainly,

Texas is an important part of the USA, but it is very far from
being the entire country.

The problem, however, goes deeper in that the Times's cor-

respondents insist on using the terms Russian and Soviet inter-

changeably. (Once again, the analogy with Texas reveals the ab-

surdity of this insistence: would a Times correspondent ever refer

to Jimmy Carter as the President of Texas?) Hedrick Smith made
a very telling comment in this respect in the foreword to The
Russians: “This book is intended for general readers and I hope
that specialists will forgive a few conventions that I have adopted
to make it easier for ordinary readers. I have used ‘Russia’ and
‘Soviet Union’ almost interchangeably though technically speaking,

Russia, or the Russian Republic, is only one of the 15 Republics

that make up the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics.”^® Curiously,

Smith considers this terminology to be important only to specialists,

as if to imply that journalists should not be interested in “getting

Colin Seymour-Ure, The Political Impact of the Mass Media (Lon-

don, 1974), p. 37.

Smith, p. X.
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their facts straight” and that language can be easily divorced from

meaning, and rationalizes its use by pointing to the ignorance of

his readers—an ignorance for which he and his fellow correspon-

dents are probably partly responsible.

2. That dissidents are Russians and Jews.

According to computations based on the New York Times Index,

the number of articles originating in Moscow from 1972 to 1977
and dealing with dissidents was 390 for the Russians, 336 for

the Jews, 30 for the Ukrainians, 35 for the Lithuanians, Latvians,

and Estonians, and 33 for the Georgians and Armenians.^® Whether
these figures are totally accurate is unimportant. Just as unim-
portant is the fact that some of these articles were provided by
AP, UPI, or Reuters. What is important is the extreme imbalances

they reveal in the Times’s coverage of the dissident movement.
According to the Times’s picture, Russian and Jewish dissidents

far outweigh all the other nationalities. But is this really true in

terms of numbers and significance?

Dissident estimates that more than half of all Soviet political

prisoners are Ukrainians and Balts should dispel any doubts that

the dissident movement is a multinational phenomenon, whose
significance lies precisely in the fact that it is multinational and
not restricted to Moscow. Of course, the question of significance

has a second side to it, that is: significant for whom? Clearly,

the New York Times perceives Russians and Jews as being the

most significant, the most newsworthy, dissidents.^^

Two Norwegian media researchers, Johan Galtung and Mari
Holmboe Ruge, provide criteria for newsworthiness that are very

helpful at this point. According to these criteria, coverage of Soviet

Jews is perfectly logical because Jewish dissent is “frequent” in

relation to the “frequency of the news medium,” it has a high
“threshold” of “amplitude” (often taking the form of demonstra-
tions and sit-ins), it is “unambiguous” (“Let my people go!”), it

is “meaningful” and “culturally proximate” to a large portion of

the Times’s readership, it is “expected” in that the popular image
of the USSR is that of a virulently anti-Semitic state, and it is

“unexpected” insofar as large-scale dissent is unusual for the

Soviet Union. Coverage of Jewish dissent is also likely in that it

deals with “elite nations” (in contrast, say, to Lithuanians or

“Union of Soviet Socialist Republics,” The New York Times Index,
1972-7.

Michael Browne, ed.. Ferment in the Ukraine, 2nd ed. (New York,

1973), p. 19.
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Armenians) and with ‘‘elite persons” (for example, such well-

known Jewish dissidents as Shcharansky, Levich, and Rubin), is

easily presented in “personal terms,” and has the advantage of

being “negative” in its exposure of repression in the Soviet Union.

The same criteria clearly apply to Russian dissidents, although to

a somewhat lesser degree with regard to “meaningfulness” and
“proximity.” Here, however, the coverage of “elite persons,” such
as Solzhenitsyn and Sakharov, comes much more into play.^®

Hardly any of these criteria, on the other hand, apply to any
significant degree to the other nationalities and their dissidents.

From the Times's vantage point, Ukrainian dissent, for example,
is neither “frequent,” nor “ample,” nor “unambiguous,” nor
“meaningful” to most New Yorkers or, indeed, to most Americans.
Neither are the Ukrainians an “elite nation,” nor are any of their

dissidents “elite people.” Not surprisingly, the Ukrainians, Balts,

Armenians, and Georgians, who together constitute the majority

of all dissenters, receive very little coverage. The 1978 trials of

the Jewish dissident Anatolii Shcharansky and of the Russian
dissident lurii Orlov on the one hand, and of the Ukrainian dis-

sident Lev Lukianenko on the other, offer convincing proof of

this tendency. Although all three dissidents are more or less equal-

ly “important” to the Soviet dissident movement, Shcharansky
and Orlov received almost daily coverage, while Lukianenko was
mentioned only once in a short notice buried on page 11 in the

metropolitan news section.^®

3. That the reporting will be superficial.

Although the Times occasionally prints very good pieces on the

Soviet Union, it is nevertheless true that the general level of many
of its articles is not very high. Two of the best examples of bad
reporting are attributable to Craig Whitney. Both deal with pe-

ripheral Soviet republics—Ukraine, Georgia, and Armenia—about
which Whitney was clearly very uninformed. (A series by Christo-

pher Wren written in the spring of 1977 while on a trip through

the non-Russian republics also stands out.)

The first article, posted in “Kiev, USSR” (Houston, USA?),
deals with the question of anti-Semitism in Ukraine. Whitney
begins by stating that “a monument finally stands over Babi Yar,”

John Galtung and Mari Holmboe Ruge, “The Structure of Foreign

News,” in Media Sociology, ed. Jeremy Tunstall (Urbana, 111., 1970),

pp. 259-97.

Reuters, “Dissident in the Ukraine Is Given 10 Years’ Camp and
5-Year Exile,” The New York Times, 21 July 1978.
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a ravine where thousands of Jews were executed by the Nazis in

1941. That no monument was built for thirty years is “mute testi-

mony to the anti-Semitism that was a powerful force in the Ukraine

for centuries before the Nazis came.” However, this “prejudice

was not driven out with the Nazis, according to Ukrainian Jews,”

one of whom is Vladimir Kislik, a scientist who has not been al-

lowed to emigrate—something the correspondent strongly implies

is attributable to Ukrainian anti-Semitism. Then, in order to prove

his point, the Timeses journalist asks an ostensibly Ukrainian

“student” about Ukrainian anti-Semitism. She “narrows her eyes

and says: ‘This city is 80 percent Jewish if you want to know the

truth’.” Whitney ends by quoting Izrael Klejner, a recent Jewish

emigre from Ukraine, as saying, “such expressions as ‘we can ar-

range another Babi Yar for you’ every Jew in the Ukraine has

heard a dozen of times.

Whitney’s article makes one thing very clear: although there

may or may not be anti-Semitism in Ukraine, Whitney is persuaded

that there is. Not only is the tone of the entire article nastily “anti-

Ukrainian” with its persistent references to the Nazis, but it does

not even succeed in showing that anti-Semitism exists. That a

monument was belatedly erected at Babi Yar, Whitney surely

must know, was certainly not the decision of the Ukrainians, nor
of the Communist Party of Ukraine, but of the Kremlin. That
Kislik was not able to emigrate no more testifies to the existence

of anti-Semitism than the emigration of thousands of others testi-

fies to the non-existence of anti-Semitism. But worst of all is Whit-
ney’s tendentious and journalistically unethical presentation of

what he meant to be seen as the Ukrainian side. To offer the

asinine comment of a student, whose nationality need by no means
have been Ukrainian, as typical for the whole population is tanta-

mount to claiming that a Ku Klux Klanner is a typical American.
Perhaps even more unethical was the Times's decision not to print

Mr. Klejner’s letter in which he claimed to have been quoted out
of context In any case, both Whitney and his employer revealed

a tendentiousness, one-sidedness, and lack of ethics that are un-

usual for a newspaper with a professed commitment to “objectivi-

ty.” To repeat Hedrick Smith, “this is the way it is done at Prav-

da.”

Craig R. Whitney, “Jews in the Ukraine Charge that the Age-Old
Anti-Semitism Persists,” The New York Times, 1 December 1977.

Izrael Klejner, “Declaration of the Society for the Study of the

Problems of Ukrainian Jewry in Israel,” Ukrainian Weekly (Jersey City,

N.J.), 19 March 1978.
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An equally one-sided piece about Georgia and Armenia
(“Tbilisi, USSR”) appeared several months later. The reason

Whitney travelled to the distant Caucasus was a huge street riot

“to protest against a new Constitution because it made no mention
of Georgian as the official language of Georgia.” The correspon-

dent’s lead sentence, however, immediately betrays the bias he
will maintain throughout the article: “People in Soviet Georgia
and Armenia have two loyalties—to the Soviet Union and to the

Georgian and Armenian nations.” Apparently unaware that the

recent riots, which also occurred for similar reasons in Armenia,

are hardly proof of loyalty to the USSR, Whitney sets out to prove
his point with quotations from a university professor, the editors

of the Russian-language (sic!) Georgian and Armenian Communist
Party (sic!) papers, and a newspaper staff member. It should be
readily apparent that none of these people is likely to give a nega-

tive opinion of the Soviet Union and, instead, will probably parrot

the official line that the nationalities are loyal to and happy with
the Soviet regime. Again, this may indeed be true. Whitney, how-
ever, simply takes the word of these apparatchiks for granted.

Moreover, as in the Ukrainian case, he presents only one side of

the argument. Why did he not offer the views of a Georgian dis-

sident on the question of Soviet-Georgian relations? Instead, the

only time Whitney quotes non-official sources is on Armenian
attitudes towards Turks, implying in the process that the Arme-
nians perceive the Turks and not the Kremlin as their enemy. Ar-

menian nationalism, concludes Whitney, “has taken an inward
emotional turn, not in reaction against domination from Moscow
but against the memory of oppression from Turkey.” Whitney is

clearly unaware of the many Armenian political prisoners in the

USSR whose nationalism was very much in reaction to “domina-
tion from Moscow” and which, in fact, resulted in their imprison-

ment. As in the Ukrainian case, Whitney and the Times have con-

tented themselves with giving one, and what they obviously believe

to be the only, side of the story

Of course, the management and the audience are also re-

sponsible for the quality of the Times’s coverage of the Soviet

Union. That articles of a certain kind and of a certain bent are

consistently printed over a long period of time shows that both

groups are in general agreement with the “profile” they convey.

This “profile,” moreover, reveals the plane on which the interests

Craig R. Whitney, “Georgian and Armenian Pride Lead to Conflicts

With Moscow,” The New York Times, 26 June 1978.
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and worldviews of the journalists, the management, and the au-

dience converge.

Bernard Roshco’s comment is very instructive in this regard:

“Most of the snap judgements that result in publication or rejec-

tion of specific news stories are based upon a social frame of re-

ference derived from the social structure within which the press

functions. Press values, and particularly those of so established

an American institution as the New York Times, reflect the values

of the society in general and of the immediate social environment
in particular. The Times, therefore, will adopt such values and
present such views as are consonant with those of American and
New York City society. An identification of the Soviet Union with

Russia, a superficial understanding of complex questions of eth-

nicity and nationality, and a concern for Israel and the Jewish

question are all basic to the current American worldview. It is not

surprising, therefore, that the Times shares these perceptions.

A comment by Hedrick Smith provides a classic illustration of

this sleight-of-hand attitude towards more than half of the Soviet

population: “
. . . except for the religious and ethnic minorities,

dissent in the Soviet Union is something for the urban upper
middle class. It is obvious that for Smith, the Times, and most
Americans, Soviet religious and national dissent is simply not very

interesting.

All of this fits in rather neatly with the criteria of news-
worthiness outlined by Galtung and Ruge. Viewed from this per-

spective, these criteria, or “news norms,” are simply another way
of expressing the commonality of beliefs and socio-political at-

titudes among journalists, editors, and readers. That journalists

claim to know intuitively what makes a good story is not surprising,

because they see the news in terms of x\merican values and biases

that are also very much their own. The journalist’s biases are

taken for granted, however, and decked with the cloak of “ob-

jectivity” because these biases (or ideological slant) are indeed
“objective” within the context of the journalist’s social environ-

ment. Distortions in coverage of the USSR, therefore, are distor-

tions only for scholars and the dissidents and nationalities con-

cerned. For the American reading public, which expects this kind
of news, the distortions are examples of good, “objective” report-

ing. An attempt to balance and deepen the coverage might in fact

Bernard Roshco, Newsmaking (Chicago, 1975), p. 113.

Hedrick Smith, “The Dissidents Cast a Long Shadow,” The New
York Times, 20 February 1977.
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be criticized as being unobjective and as evidence of the reporter’s

“taking sides.”

The result is a terrible dilemma and irony for the New York
Times and for American journalism. Their commitment to “ob-

jective” reporting is reduced to reproducing current social values,

with the result that the final journalistic product suffers from
being very much “subjective.” True, there is a large number of

very real restrictions that greatly reduce the Moscow correspon-

dent’s maneuverability and adversely affect even sincere attempts

at “objectivity.” Likewise, it may make perfect business sense to

print articles that meet the criteria of newsworthiness of Galtung
and Ruge. However, none of this changes the fact that the end
product—the Times’s overall coverage of prominent aspects of

the Soviet Union—is misleading, and that the New York Times,

which should know better, is apparently satisfied with this sad

state of affairs.
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REVIEWS

THE UKRAINE, 1917-1921: A STUDY IN REVOLUTION. Edited by

Taras Hunczak. Cambridge, Massachusetts: Harvard Ukrainian Research

Institute, 1977. viii, 424 pp.

This volume of fourteen essays with an introduction by Richard Pipes is

built around papers presented at a conference held at the Ukrainian

Academy of Arts and Sciences in New York in May 1968 honoring the fif-

tieth anniversary of the Ukrainian Revolution. By supplementing these con-

ference papers with individual chapters by other prominent scholars of the

Ukrainian Revolution, the editor has prepared a work of sufficient scope to

serve as a basic reference on the political history of the national move-

ment in eastern Ukraine between 1917 and 1921. The volume begins with

four essays broadly outlining developments during the period of the

Central Rada (Wolodymyr Stojko and Ihor Kamenetsky), the Hetman
State (Taras Hunczak), and the Directory (Martha Bohachevsky-Cho-

miak). The remainder of the selections are devoted to more specific as-

pects of the Ukrainian Revolution. There are two excellent chapters by

Yaroslav Bilinsky and John Reshetar on the communist suppression of

Ukrainian independence and divisions in the ranks of local Bolsheviks

over Ukraine’s status in the party and state. Jurij Borys reviews the posi-

tions of Ukrainian, Russian, Jewish and Polish political parties on Ukrai-

nian self-determination.* Ivan L. Rudnytsky discusses the evolution of

the federalist and separatist viewpoints within the Ukrainian national

movement and the triumph of the latter concept in the Fourth Universal.

The movement for Ukrainization of the Orthodox Church during the

Central Rada period is examined by Bohdan R. Bociurkiw. Arthur Adams
analyses agrarian upheaval in Ukraine between 1918 and 1920 in the

only chapter in this book devoted primarily to the social history of the

Revolution. Frank Sysyn considers the late conversion of Nestor Makhno
to Ukrainianism, but not to support for Ukrainian statehood, in the con-

text of the peasant leader’s anarchism. The volume concludes with three

essays on the diplomatic history of the Ukrainian national movement
during the revolutionary era. Oleh S. Fedyshyn focusses on relatlions be-

tween the Central Powers and the Union for the Liberation of Ukraine
prior to the Brest-Litovsk peace. George A. Brinkley considers French

* This essay (p. 137) mistakenly identifies the partner of the Ukrainian
SRs in the election to the All-Russian Constituent Assembly as the Social

Democratic Union (Spilka). It was in fact the Ukrainian Peasant^’ Union
(Selianska Spilka), an important conduit of Ukrainian SR influence and
nationalist propaganda to the village in 1917.
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policy, and Constantine Warwariv examines American policy toward

Ukraine during the Revolution and Civil War.

While the quality of the individual essays is generally high, this

volume as a whole introduces little new to the study of the Ukrainian

Revolution either thematically, interpretatively or methodologically. The
selections are heavily weighted towards discussions of party centres, the

domestic and foreign politics of the national governments, and the Bol-

shevik takeover. It is precisely on these aspects of the Revolution that

many excellent studies have already been produced in English. The reader

who wishes to refresh his memory on the major political events of the

years 1917-21 will be well served by this collection. Inasmuch as this

volume originated as individually prepared essays, it necessarily lacks

continuity between chapters or comprehensiveness on any one topic.

Therefore, the serious newcomer to Ukrainian revolutionary history will

need first to turn to the standard studies by Reshetar (The Ukrainian

Revolution), Adams (Bolsheviks in the Ukraine), and Borys (The Russian

Communist Party and the Sovietization of the Ukraine). Having con-

sulted these works, the newcomer to the field will have covered much of

the factual and interpretative content of the volume under review. The

contributions of Bohdan R. Bociurkiw and Frank Sysyn should be noted

for providing careful analyses of problems not extensively treated in the

aforementioned standards.

With the exception of Arthur Adam’s essay, “The Great Ukrainian

Jacquerie,” the social dynamics of the period are treated only peripherally

in this volume. Adams includes an argument in favor of devoting more
attention to the rural social history of the Ukrainian Revolution, and in

the process delivers a critique of the existing literature which largely can

be extended to this volume.

The roles of the political parties have often been so overemphasized

as to give the impression that all the important forces at work in

the Ukraine were concentrated in party centers and in the govern-

ments they established. Such overemphasis implies, erroneously, that

one may gain complete understanding of the events of 1918-1920

by focusing on the activities of the political parties. Emphasis on

a single influential factor to the exclusion of all others frequently

weakens the analysis of complex historical processes, for, all too

often, major historical events are determined variously—by the

character of the actors, by economic, social, political, and cultural

influences, or by a sometimes indecipherable procession of accidents

or confluence of social forces. (Adams, p. 249)

The coincidence of the Ukrainian national revolution with a sweeping

social revolution merits at least equal emphasis with Ukrainian-Entente

relations. This volume, however, largely ignores attitudes and social pro-
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cesses in the Ukrainian village in 1917 or the interaction of peasants and

the nationalist intelligentsia. Also largely ignored is the impact on the

course of the Revolution of such factors as the socio-economic background

of national tensions in Ukraine; the relationship of the Ukrainian urban-

industrial proletariat to the national movement; Ukraine’s division into

distinct socio-economic regions; and alien control over the region’s eco-

nomic and industrial resources.

It is perhaps unfair to set objectives for a work that neither the con-

tributors nor the editor intended to meet. Nevertheless, the value of this

book as a basic source on the Ukrainian Revolution would have been

enhanced by rounding it out with chapters on the less well-known but

equally important social, economic and geographic forces at work in

Ukraine between 1917 and 1921. As it stands. The Ukraine, 1917-1921

is a welcome supplement to the existing literature on political develop-

ments during the Ukrainian Revolution.

Steven L. Guthier

University of Michigan

DIETRICH NEUFELD, A RUSSIAN DANCE OF DEATH: REVOLU-
TION AND CIVIL WAR IN THE UKRAINE. Translated and edited by

A1 Reimer. Winnipeg: Hyperion Press, for the Mennonite Literary Society

and the University of Winnipeg, 1977. xiii, 142 pp.

MICHAEL PALIJ, THE ANARCHISM OF NESTOR MAKHNO, 1918-

1921 : AN ASPECT OF THE UKRAINIAN REVOLUTION. Seattle and

London: University of Washington Press, 1976. xii, 428 pp.

These two books are not directly comparable: one is a scholarly work,

written many years after the events it describes; the other is part diary,

part narrative, written at and shortly after the time of the events it de-

scribes.

The Mennonite Society and the University of Winnipeg are to be

congratulated on making available an English translation of Neufeld’s

book. Of course, it has its faults, and to these we shall return, but it

would be churlish in the extreme not to acknowledge and welcome the

appearance of a reasonably objective eye-witness account of events where
truth is habitually at the service of propaganda. This review will con-

centrate on the harrowing events in the Mennonite colonies of Kichkas

and Zagradovka in the winter of 1919-20, rather than the less unusual

story of the author’s escape from the Soviet Union, which occupies the

last third of the book.

Given the chaotic and abruptly shifting conditions in Ukraine during

the Civil War, it is remarkable both that the author managed to write
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the book, especially the first part—a diary, and that he managed to bring

the manuscript with him to the West. Both the maps and the illustrations,

the former from other Mennonite sources, the latter woodcuts by Neufeld,

add to the understanding and interest of the work.

It must be emphasized, especially in view of the reservations entered

below, that the picture painted by Neufeld is indeed a horrifying one.

In many ways it is also perceptive: the author saw the hollow nature of

Denikin’s rule in Ukraine without the benefit of hindsight. He brings to

our attention a people, the German Mennonites, descendants of colonists

at the end of the eighteenth century, and a geographical area, central

Ukraine, widely ignored in most of the literature, in all languages, on

the Civil War in favour of the Moscow-Petrograd axis and the victorious

Bolsheviks. Perhaps the most harrowing description in the book is that

of the typhus epidemic of that terrible winter, the author being among
its non-fatal victims.

In view of this perceptiveness, it is the more surprising that the

author has one serious blind spot, which he shared with almost all his

fellow-colonists. He could not understand “why the Russian peasant is

not kindly disposed towards our Mennonite settlers” (p. 9) . He partly

answers this later when, suggesting that the Mennonites treated their

labourers—Ukrainians, not Russians—better than the Russian landlords,

he points out that the relationship was still that of “capitalist master and

inferior servant” (p. 78). Unfortunately, this is only a momentary glimpse

of the resentment the Ukrainian peasants felt towards their colonist neigh-

bours. The latter had been privileged from the beginning, exempt from

both serfdom and military service, and given cash to help start them off.

Emancipation affected this but little: the increased prosperity of the

colonists only further excited the envy of their Ukrainian neighbours.

During the revolution and Civil War, they used their newly realized

strength to try to settle this account. In both the major massacres men-

tioned by Neufeld, at Zagradovka and Eichenfeld (Kichkas), the local

peasantry played the leading part, rather than Makhnovist troops.

By 1914 the Mennonites, who were pacifists, were no longer exempt

from conscription, but were able to perform non-combatant duties in the

forestry or medical services, in which they served loyally and well. But

they could hardly welcome the chauvinist anti-German measures passed

by the Tsarist government during the war. It is not surprising, therefore,

that they welcomed the invading German and Austrian forces in the

spring of 1918. This added to the resentment felt by their Ukrainian

neighbours, and this in turn was compounded by the formation of Self-

Defence units in the autumn of that year. These units were encouraged

by the departing Germans, who could see better than the Mennonites

what lay in store for the colonists when the occupying forces left. The

formation of these units was diametrically opposed to their pacifism, and
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we should be very slow to condemn their creation, an agonizing ethical

choice. As Neufeld points out, what seemed to some of the young lads to

be an exciting adventure proved to be both practically disastrous—the

Mennonites were vastly outnumbered by their resentful and well-armed

enemies, especially by the peasants—and theologically and ethically divisive.

The peasants were not slow, either, to point to the contrast between refus-

ing to fight for the Tsar and country, and readiness to fight for their

own homes. Some of the young colonists even volunteered to fight for

the Whites, and more were compelled to do so. How easy it was for

Bolsheviks or Makhnovists to describe the Mennonites—all their colonies

had self-defence forces, for varying periods—as being enemies of the

people, kulaks, and the like.

The reason for the prominence of Nestor Makhno in the Civil War
is geographical and economic: all sides in the war wanted Ukraine for

its industry, communications (especially railroads), and agriculture.

Makhno’s home area between the Donbas and the river Dnieper was a key

one. One of the Mennonite colonies was at Molochnaia, on the Sea of

Azov, south of the Makhnovist area. The second, at Khortytsia, opposite

the town of Oleksandrivsk, was the former home of the Zaporozhian Sich

Cossacks and was the best river crossing for many miles either way; it

was therefore of vital strategic importance. Zagradovka, about 100 miles

to the south-west of Khortytsia, and a daughter-colony of Molochnaia,

was near the direct line of Makhno’s travels, in retreat and advance, in

the summer and autumn of 1919. Ukraine suffered more than most of

the rest of the Empire, as armies and bands marched backwards and for-

wards across it.

In these circumstances the plundering of Kichkas and Zagradovka,

and, to a much lesser extent, Molochnaia, is regrettable but was hardly

unexpected. At Kichkas, it is clear, much of the looting was done by

Makhnovist troops on their way back from their victory over White forces

at Perehonivka in September 1919 to their home area of Huliai Pole,

Makhno’s own hometown. Much must also have been done by the local

peasants: if they could murder, they must plunder first and perhaps after-

wards. Further, Makhnovist troops behaved in the towns much better than

the picture drawn at Kichkas; in view of the peasant-insurgents’ attitude

towards towns, one would expect little to be left. This is to some extent,

but not entirely, a matter of comparison with the Whites, nationalists,

the bands, and the Bolsheviks.

There are no reliable estimates for the casualties of the Civil War,
still less for a breakdown of numbers dying from natural and unnatural

causes, but Izvestiia (3 September 1920) gives figures for both types of

typhus for the period of July 1918 to June 1920—a total of 4 'A million

of the Empire, excluding seven Ukrainian provinces; of these, two-thirds

occurred in the second year, including the period we are concerned with.
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By contrast, the casualties of the Mennonites’ colonies, between 700 and

800, seem small but were avoidable. Of these deaths, two-thirds occurred

at the Old Colony (Khortytsia) and Zagradovka, about sixty at Moloch-

naia. At the Old Colony, which had a swollen population of 5000 at the

end of 1919, a third of the colonist villages were destroyed: taking the

violent deaths there as 250, this would represent five percent of the resi-

dents; of these 250, one-third were murdered by local peasants in the

massacre at Eichenfeld on 8 November. At Zagradovka from 12 to 14

December (these are new-style dates: for some reason, the translator has

kept the original old-style dates), eighty-four persons were murdered;

the motive was either punishment for helping the Whites, or desire to

take over all the Mennonite land. The executioners were either Makhnovist

troops or local peasants; most likely they were the latter disguised or

proclaiming themselves as the former, whose headquarters at the time

were being transferred to Nykopil following the abandonment of Kate-

rynoslav on 9 December. Reimer suggests (p. 27, no. 21) that the murders

were the work of “Makhnovite and other local terrorist bands.” It would

seem that the latter were mostly, if not exclusively, responsible. Few
massacres elsewhere ean be ascribed to the Makhnovists, many to the

local bands and otamany, such as Hryhoriiv and Anhel.

*

Michael Palij’s book is the first full-scale study of Nestor Makhno
to be published in English. While in a number of respects this is an op-

portunity missed, the author and the University of Washington Press

deserve our thanks for writing and funding this work. With one exception,

Makhno has had an appalling press from writers of Ukrainian nationalist

sympathies, understandably so. Palij’s sympathies are plainly in this direc-

tion, but he does not let this wildly distort his judgment of his central

character. This is not to say that his judgment is unaffected. In one re-

spect, in his discussion of Makhno’s national consciousness and that of

his wife, Halyna, and also in a short chapter on the socio-economic back-

ground of the Makhnovist region, his sympathies are an aid to under-

standing. Elsewhere, this is not so. One of the best features of the book

is the excellent annotated bibliography. Its one fault, especially for the

non-specialist reader, to whom, in the reviewer’s opinion, it is vitally

important that historians of Ukraine, Ukrainian and non-Ukrainian alike,

reach out, is one prevalent in much of the book—an overemphasis on

the political history of the nationalist movement during the period 1917-21.

This tone is set from the start of the book, and Makhno, although

he should be, from the title, the predominant figure in the work, is in

fact fitted into the context of the Ukrainian nationalist revolution rather

than simply the Ukrainian revolution indicated in the book’s subtitle. This

may seem a fine point, and could perhaps better be rephrased as the ques-
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tion: is this book about Makhno, or why the Ukrainian nationalists failed

in 1917-21? There would seem to be a tension in the author between the

historian of Makhno and the nationalist wishing to understand why Pet-

liura and Vynnychenko failed.

This preoccupation with the history of the nationalists, when not part

of the Makhno story, unbalances the book. Makhno himself has no sig-

nificant mention in the first fifth of the book—fifty pages. The political

history of the Directory at the end of 1918 and its fortunes in 1919 occupy

twenty-five pages, while relations between Makhno and the Directory are

allotted but five. There is not enough on Makhno in the main chapters

on Hryhoriiv and on the Whites. Three pages is a meagre ration for

Makhno’s life after 1921, and the first half of the conclusion is not about

Makhno at all. This unbalance shows naturally enough in the index:

Skoropadsky has nearly half of the entries accorded to the peasants; the

Central Rada has more than Volin and Arshinov, two of Makhno’s chief

aides, put together.

The history of Ukraine is certainly more than usually complicated

during the revolution and civil war. While oversimplification is to be

avoided, a chronological approach, into which are fitted various relevant

discussions, such as organization, strategy, and nationalism, makes the

story more, rather than less, difficult to follow. For example, Makhno and

the Bolsheviks appear together in chapters 8, 14, 16, 18, and 19, while

Makhno’s organization and tactics appear in chapter 11, and Skoropadsky

and the Directory in chapter 12.

There is no discussion of anti-Semitism in the book. In view of the

many such accusations against Makhno, this is both surprising and to be

regretted, all the more so as similar and much more serious allegations

have been made against the nationalists and their leaders: we only need

to recall here the background to the assassination of Petliura in exile in

1926. Nor is there any chapter devoted to the aims, aspirations, and feel-

ings of the peasants, and, more especially, why they supported Makhno
for so long and so consistently. It can be recalled that this was also a

blind spot for Neufeld.

Although “anarchism” appears in the title, it merits but a short

chapter, which covers the anarchism of Makhno himself, of the peasants,

and of the Ukrainian anarchist confederation, Nabat. The Whites and
Reds merit much less attention than the nationalists, although the latter

played a far less significant part in Makhno’s activities. The comparison
with the leader of the Tambov revolt, Antonov, is not made, and but

little space is devoted to the local chieftains, or batky, and their similarities

and differences from Makhno. More could be said about the Makhnovists
in the towns, about finance, supply, medical services, the insurgent press.

The omission of French documents is understandable, of British less so.
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The confusion is encapsulated on page 252. After correctly pointing

out that Makhno fought the enemies of Ukraine, that he was not a traitor,

Pali] then criticizes him for non-co-operation with the nationalist armed

forces and for having no positive goals! Yet Makhno made his position

on this quite clear in the “Project-Declaration” issued in Oleksandrivsk

in the autumn of 1919: “In speaking of the independence of Ukraine, we
do not mean national independence, a Petliura sort of autonomy, but the

social and labouring independence of the workers and peasants.” That

puts Petliura into Makhno’s context: Makhno is the square peg, the

Ukrainian People’s Republic is the round hole.

Michael Malet

FRANTISEK SILNICKY, NATSIONALNAIA POLITIKA KPSS V PE-

RIOD S 1917 PO 1922 GOD. Munich: Suchasnist, 1978, 314 pp.

Iwan Majstrenko, NATSIONALNAIA POLITIKA KPSS V EE ISTORI-

CHESKOM RAZVITII. Munich: Suchasnist, 1978, 223 pp.

The fact that Suchasnist has issued two Russian-language studies on the

history of Soviet nationality policy can only be welcomed. Both works

under review have their flaws, but Silnicky’s rigorous scholarship and

analysis far outweigh any minor shortcomings. Unfortunately, the same

cannot be said of Majstrenko’s more ambitious effort, which seems to be

a pastiche of material gathered in conjunction with his earlier works.

Silnicky is a Moscow-trained Party historian who edited Czechoslo-

vakia’s official journal on Party history, Prispevky k dejinam KSC, before

emigrating to the West in 1968. His earlier access to Soviet archives has

enabled him to quote a number of extremely valuable documents hitherto

unknown to Western scholars. These documents relate to Bolshevik policy

toward the Borotbisty, Stalin’s plan of “autonomization” of the national

republics, and the Georgian controversy.

Silnicky argues that the period 1917-21 has been virtually ignored

in favour of the controversies surrounding the formation of the USSR in

1922-23, while practically all the controversies of the later period origi-

nated in the preceding one. For those who are familiar with Richard

Pipes’s classic study of the formation of the USSR, the period beginning

in 1917 is far less terra incognita than Silnicky implies, but his access to

information unavailable to Pipes allows him to shed much new light on

the critical period from the collapse of the Russian Empire to the formal

establishment of the Soviet Union. For example, we learn that Stalin’s

“autonomization” plan was actually the brainchild of the Ukrainian com-

munist D. Z. Manuilsky, who suggested it in a hitherto unknown letter to

Stalin in 1921.
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Silnicky believes that the establishment of the USSR actually did

little beyond giving legal sanction to a situation that already existed. After

all, the national republics were tied to the RSFSR by a system of bilateral

treaties that established a military and economic union of all Soviet re-

publics in 1920. It may well be that formalizing what had hitherto been

an informal, but nevertheless real, centralization worked to the advantage

of the national republics by defining the limits of central authority and

providing institutional channels through which national prerogatives

could be defended. Mykola Skrypnyk, for example, was an eloquent and

effective defender of Soviet Ukraine’s rights during the 1920s, especially

in the Chamber of Nationalities.

Silnicky lays the groundwork for his study by examining the develop-

ment of Bolshevik theory concerning the nationality question, beginning

with the 1903 Russian Social Democratic program, which recognized the

right of national self-determination in the sense of regional self-govern-

ment in non-Russian areas of the Russian Empire. In tracing pre-revolu-

tionary controversies, Silnicky shows an unfortunate tendency to rely on

Lenin’s works to learn what Lenin’s opponents had to say. The author’s

treatment of the polemics between Lenin and the Ukrainian Social Demo-
crat, Lev lurkevych-Rybalka, would undoubtedly have benefited had he

read the latter’s Russian Social Democracy and the Nationality Question.

Such an omission is rather puzzling, since Suchasnist has published lur-

kevych’s pamphlet in a version which contains both a Ukrainian transla-

tion and the Russian original.

Silnicky should also have examined the statements of those Bolsheviks

who disagreed with Lenin’s stand on the nationality question. Some in-

valuable documents of this type were published in 1930 as an appendix

to a collection of articles sponsored by the Institute of Red Professors.

The volume in question is entitled Sketches on the History of the October

Revolution and was edited by M. N. Pokrovsky. Consideration of the

Luxemburgist case as presented by Nikolai Bukharin, lurii Piatakov, and
Evgeniia Bosh would have perhaps convinced the author that the question

was one of principle versus pragmatism: while Lenin saw national griev-

ances as a force to be reckoned with and even used to advance the revolu-

tionary cause, the Luxemburgists were intent upon exposing what they

saw as the essential falseness of all national aspirations. Since national

oppression was an inevitable consequence of capitalism in its imperialist

stage, the so-called national nihilists reasoned, national oppression could

not be ended without the overthrow of capitalism. Once capitalism was
overthrown, their argument continued, all oppression would end. Thus,

they concluded, national aspirations were essentially utopian under capi-

talism and would be rendered superfluous by the advent of socialism.

They thus saw any attempt to cater to national aspirations as opportunistic.
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Silnicky is at his best when tracing the zigzags of Bolshevik na-

tionality policy during the Civil War, when the exigencies of survival

compelled the Bolsheviks to force theoretical niceties to the background.

His attempt to survey the various national movements is inevitably

sketchy and would have benefited had he consulted the excellent collection

of documents compiled by S. M. Dimanshtein and published in 1930 by

the Communist Academy. Nevertheless, it is difficult to dispute his con-

clusion that the Bolsheviks were caught unawares by the importance that

the national movements assumed in the aftermath of the empire’s collapse

and that the Bolsheviks were forced to adapt in order to survive.

One such adaptation, Silnicky points out, was Lenin’s acceptance of

federalism, an idea that went against the grain of everything Lenin had

earlier upheld. Silnicky adds that, although Lenin saw recognition of the

right to self-determination as necessary to convince non-Russians that the

Bolsheviks were different from their predecessors, this right was respected

only in the case of Finland, and then only because the Bolsheviks were

too weak to do otherwise. Despite their recognition of the right to self-

determination in the abstract, the Bolsheviks always saw separatism as

a vestige of bourgeois aspirations. Stalin’s unearthing of Lenin’s discarded

formula, “the right of self-determination of the toilers of a given nation,”

meant that the Bolsheviks reserved to themselves the right to prevent

separation whenever they were able. It would have done no more than to

make official the policy which the Bolsheviks were unofficially pursuing.

Yet, Lenin would not permit such a step because he recognized that the

nationality question was organically bound up with Bolshevik hopes of

extending their revolution beyond the boundaries of the former empire.

After all, what Hungarian or German would freely consent to being ruled

from Moscow? Autonomy, as Lenin put it, was an expedient but transi-

tional stage to complete union.

Lenin opted for the creation of formally independent Soviet republics

ruled through a centralized Party apparatus, usually with a vague declara-

tion proclaiming “federal ties” to the RSFSR. In fact, the Red Army was

normally closely followed by Russian Soviet officials who were little con-

cerned with the fact that they were operating in what was formally recog-

nized as a foreign country. Ultimately, Lenin came to realize that the na-

tional republics had to be transformed into a surrogate for real inde-

pendence, but this happened after the Twelfth Party Congress in 1923

rather than prior to the establishment of the USSR. Silnicky may well be

correct in maintaining that the Bolsheviks never overcame Russian chau-

vinism in their own ranks. Nevertheless, they tried. Silnicky argues that

the Soviet surrogate for independence failed because communism was

limited to the territories of the old empire, and as a consequence the

Russians more than balanced all other nationalities combined. Whether

this is so involves too many imponderables and would lead us into the
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woods of counterfactual history. Was collectivization of agriculture inevi-

table? Would the non-Russian national revivals have been cut short had

collectivization not served as a catalyst? If not, would the political situa-

tion in Ukraine today be all that different from that which prevails in

much of Eastern Europe? Who can say?

At times Silnicky is less than rigorous with his sources. For example,

he cites a probably apochryphal letter from Lenin which appears in no

edition of Lenin’s works but is quoted in the 1933 edition of N. N. Popov’s

Outline History of the Communist Party (bolshevik) of Ukraine. The

letter denounces the Ukrainian Borotbisty in harsher terms than elsewhere

and does not appear in the more reliable 1928 edition of Popov’s book.

Were the letter genuine, it would in all likelihood have appeared in the late

1930s in the third edition of Lenin’s works. After all, denouncing the

Borotbisty was no less fashionable in the late 1930s than it had been

a few years earlier. In fact, it was during the late thirties that those Bo-

rotbisty who remained in the Party were purged. The most likely explana-

tion is that the letter in question was the product of Popov’s overly fertile

imagination. Such things do happen.

The problems with Silnicky’s work are minor in comparison with

its worth. One hopes that it will speedily be translated into English.

Iwan Majstrenko’s attempt to survey the CPSU’s nationality policy

from beginning to end is rather more ambitious than successful. Majstren-

ko has done excellent work on the early history of Soviet Ukraine, and

his monograph on Borotbism testifies to his scholarly talent and discipline.

In the present work, however, he sets himself a task larger than what he is

able to do well:

The present work on the nationality policy of the CPSU differs from

other works written on this theme in two ways: first, it traces the

nationality policy of Russian Bolshevism through its entire history

—

from the Bolshevik Party’s beginning in 1903 at the Second RSDRP
Congress to our own day; secondly, the nationality policy of the

CPSU is examined in this work not only according to the theoretical

works of its figures, not only according to the decisions and declara-

tions of the Party’s leading organs, but also in the practice of how
this theory and these decisions and declarations were carried out.

Such a task would require years of rigorous research, and, given the

breadth of the subject, the author can hardly be blamed for a few errors

committed and corners cut. The trouble is that there are more than a few

of them. For a historian, E. H. Carr once wrote, accuracy is less a virtue

than a duty. Majstrenko sometimes fails to do his duty to his readers.

One example of such dereliction of duty will suffice. Panas Fedenko’s

Ukrainian Movement in the Twentieth Century (p. 185) quotes Aleksandr

Shlikhter, the Bolshevik food commissar in Ukraine in 1919, as writing:
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“Every pood of requisitioned grain was soaked (oblyttyi) by drops of

blood.” Majstrenko (p. 66) cites the original article by Shlikhter but

without a page number. According to Majstrenko, Shlikhter wrote that

“every pood was soaked (oblit) in blood.” This could well become the

most common apochryphal quote in the entire literature of the Ukrainian

revolution, for what Shlikhter wrote {Litopys revoliutsii, 1928, no. 2,

p. 121) was far less dramatic: “Expressed figuratively, it might be said

that every pood of requisitioned grain was tinged (okrashen

)

with drops

of the blood of the workers.” If one quotes a source and footnotes the

original, one might at least get it right. Such an error, if taken by itself,

might seem rather unimportant. It is not, however, the only such error

in Majstrenko’s book, only a particularly blatant one.

As for Majstrenko’s analysis, there is little that is particularly new
or insightful. While Silnicky attempts to carefully construct his case that

the Bolsheviks repeatedly borrowed from the mental world of the autoc-

racy, Majstrenko contents himself with the repetition of outworn cliches

that attribute every facet of Soviet nationality policy to Russian national

tradition. There are also strange gaps. One can but wonder whether an

attempt to trace Soviet nationality policy to the present can be considered

complete if it fails to mention a figure like Petro Shelest.

Still, Majstrenko’s work ought not be dismissed for its various short-

comings. A history of Soviet nationality policy has been needed for

decades, and Majstrenko has gone where others have feared to tread.

Even a flawed history of Soviet nationality policy is better than none at

all, if only because it gives the rest of us a place from which to start.

James E. Mace
University of Michigan

OLEKSANDER SEMENENKO, KHARKIV, KHARKIV . . .

.

N. p. [New
York] : Suchasnist, 1976. 239 pp.

The last decade has seen the publication of several personal accounts of

the 1920s in Ukraine. The most interesting and informative to appear in

the Soviet Union has been lurii Smolych’s controversial trilogy, which

came out between 1968 and 1972;^ but other Soviet writers, for whom

^ lu. Smolych, Rozpovid pro nespokii (Kiev, 1968) ;
Rozpovid pro

nespokii tryvaie (Kiev, 1970) ;
and Rozpovid pro nespokii nemaie kintsia

(Kiev, 1972). The author has recently published another book, entitled

Moi suchasnyky: literaturno-portretni narysy (Kiev, 1978), which is,

however, much less informative and interesting than the trilogy.
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these years were the formative ones in their intellectual development, have

also taken advantage of the relative “thaw” of the sixties to write their

memoirs—Vasyl Mynko, Petro Panch, and Borys Antonenko-Davydovych

among them>’ These recollections, written by and, chiefly, about writers,

have provided some useful detail on the literary personalities of this

period, one that witnessed an unparalleled wave of literary and artistic

creativity. The prestigious position enjoyed by the creative writer and

his craft at the time can be judged by the number of those desiring to be

numbered therein: for the 1922 census, in Kiev alone—informs us Anto-

nenko-Davydovych—ten thousand individuals gave “writer” as their

profession. The glaring weakness of these books is their virtual silence

on such subjects as the fate of these same literary figures and artists,

many of whom suffered political persecution and were “liquidated” in

the thirties. They are also marred by a trivialization of literary and po-

litical debates, and an unwillingness to delve too deeply into the com-

plexities of the intellectual life of the time.

Emigre accounts of this period, by contrast, have, not surprisingly,

focussed more on the politics of the 1930s. Events and personalities are

described with a more sardonic eye, whether they be the youthful antics

and overweening ambition of the futurists, constructivists, acromantics

and other candidates for Parnassus from this period, or the manoeuvrings

of the Ukrainian political elite. The overall tone is set by the debacle of

an ensuing decade that silenced many of the greatest talents and hopes

and took all fancy and spontaneity out of the work of the remainder. The

slim and scattered accounts of witnesses of the twenties and early thirties

—lurii Klen’s reminiscences of the “neoclassicists,” Arkadii Liubchenko’s

documents of the VAPLITE group. Semen Pidhainy’s prison notebook,

and a collection of short pieces edited by M. Orest—make up the “classics”

of our memoir literature about a decade that was rich in colourful per-

sonalities, literary “events,” and heated deliberations on culture, art and

politics.^

Among the most recent additions to the memoir literature published

by emigres—the appearance of which were, at least in part, stimulated by

^ See V. Mynko, Chervonyi parnas : spovid kolyshnoho pluzhanyna
(Kiev, 1972); P. Panch, Vidlitaiut zhuravli: etiudy (Kiev, 1973); and
B. Antonenko-Davydovych, Zdaleka y zblyzka: literaturni syluety y kry-

tychni narysy (Kiev, 1979).
^ See lu. Klen, Spohady pro neokliasykiv (Munich, 1947) ;

materials

from A. Liubchenko’s archive were published in G. S. N. Luckyj, ed.,

Vaplitianskyi zbirnyk (Oakville, Ont.: Mosaic Press for the Canadian
Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 1977) ; Liubchenko’s “Spohady pro Khvy-
lovoho” appears here, pp. 33-46; S. Pidhainy, Ukrainska intelihentsiia na
Solovkakh: spohady 1933-41 (n. p.: Prometei, 1947).
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Soviet publications of the last decade—one ought to mention Anatolii

Hak’s Vid Haliai-polia do Niu-Iorku (From Huliai-Pole to New York),^

which recaptures some of the youthful spirit of the twenties, and Hryhorii

Kostiuk’s Oknianni roky (The Accursed Years),^ which, although present-

ing some interesting information on the leading personalities of the post-

revolutionary decade, deals primarily with the 1937-38 hunger strike in

the Vodkuta labour camps. Inevitably, in these emigre accounts the picture

of an age of great expectations turns gradually to one of sombre disillu-

sionment, ending finally in a tragic denouement. The problem for the

chronicler is that the wisdom of hindsight colours his attempts to recreate

the mood of an earlier period.

Oleksander Semenenko’s Kharkiv, Kharkiv . . . owes much of its

popularity to the fact that the author was able to treat the past with

required seriousness and yet preserve an affection for, and truthfulness

to, the first impressions of his younger days. Among the list of figures

who have taken up the pen in order to record their experiences of this age,

the author is unusual in that he was not a writer by profession at the

time, but a lawyer and administrator. Although his overall assessment of

the post-revolutionary generation follows in the tradition of other emigre

accounts, he has the benefit of a unique vantage point.

Less concerned with literary groupings and their discussions, and

more with cultural developments generally, Semenenko’s perceptions differ

somewhat from those of literary figures of the period. He himself was

trained as a lawyer and found work after the Revolution in the People’s

Commissariat of Justice and other government departments. The inner

workings of these institutions and the characters of their leading func-

tionaries were observed carefully by him throughout the twenties and

thirties, until his arrest and imprisonment in 1937. More conscious of

the lack of legal norms during this period, aware of the arbitrary conduct

of his superiors, and by character less inclined to hero worship, he paints

a highly critical picture of such figures as Mykola Skrypnyk. The scandals

surrounding Skrypnyk during his term as Commissar of Justice from

1922 to 1927, notably the Aksarina affair and the murder of Kotovsky,

as well as the Commissar’s protection of the secret police and the party

from the full impact of the law, are described from personal memory.

The purely decorative function played by Western Ukrainians such as

Eresteniuk and Badan, with whom Skrypnyk surrounded himself, was

symbolic of the Ukrainian facade carefully fostered by the Party. Seme-

nenko’s chief criticism of the republic’s elite is their blindness, through

^ A. Hak, Vid Huliai-polia do Niu-Iorku (New York, 1973).
® H. Kostiuk, Okaianni roky: vid Lukianivskoi tiurmy do Vorkutskoi

trahedii, 1935-1940 (Toronto, 1978).
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faint-heartedness or out of opportunism, to the fact that their strength

was illusory: real power lay elsewhere. Some of Semenenko’s most in-

formative chapters deal with the legal profession he knew so well and its

prominents—0. Aleksandrov, I. Siiak, Z. Vysotsky (Z. Stepovy) and M.

Skrypnyk. The organization of administrative life, its unwritten code of

behaviour, and repeated attempts to Ukrainize itself, provide material for

some of the author’s most poignant insights.

Vignettes are presented of figures from various walks of life, among
them the academic I. Sokoliansky, the actors 0. Saksahansky and M. Sa-

dovsky, the poets le. Malaniuk and M. Vorony, the religious leaders

Oleksander Yareshchenko, Bishop of the Ukrainian Autocephalous Church,

and V. M. Chekhivsky. Separate chapters are devoted to V. Elansky, to

lukhym Medvediv, the first president of the Ukrainian SSR, and to M. V.

Levytsky, “the father of the artel movement” and a symbol of the old

populist, self-sacrificing ethic—all valuable as much for their incidental

detail as their characterization. These sketches are woven into a descrip-

tion of public events that recorded their impression on the urban intel-

ligentsia of Kharkiv and Kiev. Given the increasingly anaemic political

life, displays of national feeling tended to centre around such events as

the ovation that welcomed M. Sadovsky’s return to the Kharkiv stage,

the greeting that M. Hrushevsky received at Kharkiv University, where

he delivered a lecture after making his way back to Ukraine from emigra-

ton, Sumtsov’s funeral in 1921, and Khvylovy’s in 1933. These were mass

demonstrations at which the population of Kharkiv acknowledged its in-

tellectual mentors and spiritual leaders; and all are duly recorded by the

commentator.

Semenenko’s impressionistic account of his age, written, as the title

implies, with a heavy dose of nostalgia, renders one other service to the

post-revolutionary years. He succeeds frequently in capturing “the spirit

of place,” that ineffable quality that was Odessa in 1919, or Myrhorod
in the twenties, or Kharkiv, or Novo-Arkhanhelsk, or lelysavethrad, or

Honcharivka—in short, of Eastern Ukraine on the boundary between two

epochs, with its heroes, symbols and history. The author’s style never

degenerates into political tub-thumping, but preserves a becoming philo-

sophical detachment, and is enlivened by snatches of dialogue and vivid

descriptions of scenes that flicker like old newsreels, preserving some-

thing of a rapidly receding past. The combination of nostalgic reminiscen-

ces with the evocation of the atmosphere of places has proven irresistibly

attractive, and the book has been extremely successful among a large

sector of the emigre readership.

“There are places, names, events, which are somehow especially close

and dear to us,” writes the author. “The hand of our youth has touched

them.” His book, evocative and well-written, is an illuminating sketch of
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the spirit of an age and its capital, Kharkiv, in the 1920s and early 1930s

—and is all the more welcome given the paucity of materials on this

subject.

Myroslav Shkandrij

University of Calgary

DOKIIA HUMENNA, MYNULE PLYVE V PRYIDESHNIE: ROZPOVID
PRO TRYPILLIA. New York: The Ukrainian Academy of Arts and

Sciences in the U.S., Inc., 1978. 384 pp.

When Ukrainian authors write about Ukrainian history or prehistory,

their perspective suffers, more often than not, from excessive zealousness

and a reaffirmation of pre-existing, overworked notions. This book is not

an exception.

There are unfortunately few books which the lay reader can refer

to on the topic of Ukrainian prehistory that do justice to the subject

matter (either in English or Ukrainian). The author states in the preface

that her aim in writing this book was to interpret the specific language

of the archaeological researcher and to render it into an easy, accessible

language. In other words, she wanted to mediate between the body of

archaeological knowledge and the reader. This has been done successfully

by the German writer C. W. Ceram (pseudonym of Kurt W. Marek),

whose works can be found in any public library. Ceram displays a great

talent for disseminating Western archaeological knowledge, not by actively

engaging in field work or scholarly polemics, but by popularizing the

subject. Ceram is both conversant with the literature and the professionals

in the field.

Dokiia Humenna, as evidenced by her extensive bibliography, is

aware of most of the major literature available on the subject of her book

—the Trypillian culture, famous for its polychromatic, multicurvilinear

designs (4-2 millennium B.C.). Much to the detriment of the book,

however, she seems to have failed to consult with the specialists in the field.

The prologue to the book deals with the initial discovery of the

Trypillian culture by the Czech avocational archaeologist, V. V. Khvoika,

around the turn of this century. Based on disintered material, Khvoika

intuitively formulated his theory of autochthonous development. He
hypothesized that there is an unbroken genetic link between the Trypillian

culture and the much later Kievan Rus’ culture in the Middle Dnieper

Region. His hypothesis, however, can only remain as such until enough

persuasive evidence can produced to show whether or not it is acceptable.

A hypothesis, to remain viable, must have scholars actively engaged

in the pursuit of its feasibility. This became impossible in Ukraine after
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1933, when VUAK—the All-Ukrainian Archaeological Committee in Kiev

—was purged of its cadres
;
purged also were many archaeologists attached

to other museums and learning establishments. Humenna, wishing to

maintain “Ukrainian” scholary input, erroneously states on p. 16 that

the Kiev Institute of Archaeology carried out five expeditions between

1934 and 1938 to excavate Trypillian sites. The Institute, however, un-

fortunately was not established until 1938. Ukrainian archaeology during

this time had only a geographical connotation, having been bled of its

Ukrainian archaeologists. It was now being carried out by archaeologists

from Leningrad and Moscow. There were, of course, in the various ex-

peditions a few Ukrainians who were seconded from other purged Ukrai-

nian social-science institutes. Later (around 1938), the expeditions also

included semi-rehabilitated Ukrainian archaeologists who had survived

the purges. Since Khvoika’s discovery of the original Trypillian site, many
more hundreds have been discovered, but due to the political reality in

Ukraine his hypothesis remains not in force.

The author, though evidently familiar with the English language and

its body of archaeological literature, does not include any recent works

from the late 1960s or early 1970s that could be cogent to her topic. She

thereby does not place Trypillia in the present-day controversies surround-

ing European prehistory, thus limiting our understanding of those earlier

times.

The major controversy centres on the chronological order of the

cultures in the Old World. Near-Eastern cultures are based on well-ordered

and well-dated dynastic lineages. The age of organic artifacts from Euro-

pean prehistory, however, is basically determined by carbon-14 measure-

ments. In the early use of radiocarbon dates, scientists belived that

isotope was produced at a constant rate; due to some recent discoveries,

however, it is now known that the production of isotope fluctuated.

Therefore the earier dates are being corrected by the use of a recalibra-

tion factor. The outcome has been that earier European dates are placed

even further back in antiquity. This correction of dates has meant the

death knell of the diffusionists’ ideas that culture emanated from the

Near East. The new chronology shows that the Balkans developed metal-

lurgy, animal domestication, and pottery—the hallmarks of civilization

—

either autochthonously or even independently of the Near-Eastern cultures.

The large megalithic structures of western Europe were erected long before

the pyramids of Egypt. And there is also strong evidence that the Try-

pillians, far from being on the periphery of civilization (as Humenna
contends), played a leading role in one of the world’s greatest technical

innovations—wheeled transportation. They had already domesticated the

horse (ample, datable skeletal evidence exists for the earliest domestica-

tion), and there exists indirect evidence that they had knowledge of the

wheel.
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Archaeological field methods only uncover the remains of the material

culture: no archaeologist has ever uncovered an intact kinship system,

religion or language. The author, not understanding the limitations of the

archaeological method, overtly extends the interpretive nature of archae-

ology. The philosophical slant of her interpretation has its origins in the

nineteenth-century a-priori concepts of human social development and

resultant kinship systems put forth by Lewis Morgan, Marx and Engels;

that is, that a given culture’s economic level will have a given set of

human relationships. For example, Trypillia, being an agricultural neo-

lithic culture, will be matriarchal, whereas the pastoral nomadic Yamna
Culture will be patriarchal. Today, even in the Soviet Union, where

Morgan’s ideas are official doctrine, archaeologists pay perfunctory lip-

service to these ideas.

Credulity is strained to the breaking point in the second half of the

book when the writer completely side-steps her task as mediator and sets

out to explain Trypillia in the context of nineteenth-century Ukrainian

ethnographic analogies. The last of Trypillia was interred forty centuries

ago—in other words, 160 generations ago (twenty-five years per genera-

tion). The gap, or rather the chasm, between Trypillia and the nineteenth

century is filled with great unknowns. In spite of this, Humenna asks

rhetorically whether we should not date the beginning of Ukrainian history

from Kievan Rus’ or even from a more distant, and hence more prestigious,

culture like Trypillia (p. 191). This is where we come to the whole dilem-

ma of Ukrainian historical studies: even the historical origins of the

Ukrainians are under a big question mark, let alone the prehistorical

ones. Soviet historiography and some emigre scholars view Ukrainians

as a recent historical phenomenon of the fourteenth century, resulting from

the breakup of the people of Kievan Rus’. When the problem is taken one

step back, the origins of Kievan Rus’ itself is neatly divided into several

antagonistic schools of historical though—Normanists, neo-Normanists,

anti-Normanists, and so on. Being a product of the proto-historic first

millennium A.D., Kievan Rus’ should be uppermost in our minds if we
want to begin unravelling the boondoggle of the origin of Ukraine and

Ukrainians. It is sheer folly to work out our geneological insecurities on

something as remote as the fourth millennium B.C.

V. V. Khvoika’s basic concept—that there was basic integrity in the

material culture from the fourth millennium B.C. until Kievan Rus’ in

the Middle Dnieper Region—can be seen in the endless generations that

tilled the same lands, and nurtured the same cultigens and animals until

the introduction of New World species (in the sixteenth century). The
great problem in realizing Khvoika’s concept lies in the area of eth-

nogenesis (a Soviet term), that is, nation formation. A quick glance at

a group of Ukrainians will assure you of the difficulties in retracing their

genetic roots. Trying to reach a consensus on Ukrainian ethno-history.
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or any people’s prehistory for that matter, requires a multi-disciplinary

approach, for which archaeology provides just the foundation.

In total, the book is wide of its mark of trying to inform the reader

about Ukraine’s early prehistory. The writer, a noted Ukrainian author,

would have served the cause of archaeology much better if she had used

her vivid imagination to write about Trypillia in a historically fictional

way, thus exercising her literary talent to the hilt.

Roman Zurba

University of Toronto

KHRESTOMATIIA Z UKRAINSKOI LITERATURY XX STORICHCHIA.
(Readings in Ukrainian Literature of the XX-th Century) Edited by

Eugene W. Fedorenko and Pawlo Malar. New York: Educational Council

— U.C.C.A., 1978. 432 pp. (in Ukrainian)

It is simply impossible to list all tbe gross errors that are to be found on

the pages of this anthology, which is badly written from every point of view.

The editors, whom one presumes are also the authors of the various in-

troductory sections and “The Dictionary of Literary Terms,” which is to

be found at the end, display total unfamiliarity with the basics of literary

criticism and methodology involved in the compilation of an anthology.

It is doubtful that the high-school student, to whom this anthology is

primarily directed (p. 418), or even the literary specialist, for that matter,

will understand the definition cited below, the confusion of which ex-

presses in a nutshell the confusion that pervades the whole anthology.

Hayna npo Jiiiepaxypy, jiiTepaxyposHaBCTBo nocjiyroByexbca BUsnaMeH-

HBMH — Mexo;iojiorifl it Mexoja. MexojiojioriH xBop^ocxH e cyKynnicxb

aacxocyBaHHB aaxopoM XBopMHx aacobiB y noB’aaaHHi 3 ueftHoio uacxa-

HOBOK) xa JiixepaxypHHM nanpHMOM ftoro xbopmocxh.2 TBopna Mexo;ia

noxo;iHXb bw MexoiioJiorii xa e cnoci6 sacxocyBaHHH saoobiB 3o6pa>KeHHB

y noB’aaaHHi 3 JiixepaxypHHM cxhjicm. (p. 6)

The editors have utilized, to use their own words, a “conditional”

chronological periodization (p. 8), which consists of the following periods:

(1) the Period of Revolution and National Liberation of Ukraine at the

^ The editors have mistranslated the title as “Readings.” This collection

is not a reader, for there are no glossaries, notes or stress marks. A reader

is urgently needed by students of Ukrainian in Canada and the United
States, but that is a separate issue.

^ The punctuation (a period) has been supplied by the reviewer since

it does not exist in the original text.
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Beginning of the Century; (2) the Period of the Liquidation by the

Regime of the National Rebirth in Ukraine of the Thirties and Forties

of the XX century;^ (3) the Prewar Period and the War Years; (4) the

Period of the Rebirth in the Sixties and the Resistance to the Reaction in

the Seventies of the XX Century; (5) Ukrainian Literature in Western

Ukraine between the Two World Wars; and (6) Ukrainian Literature in

the Emigration.^

The reason why the editors have called this a “conditional” chrono-

logical periodization becomes apparent when one takes a closer look at

these periods. Why, one wonders, does an anthology of Ukrainian litera-

ture of the twentieth century ignore the seventeen years preceding the

revolution, especially since Modernism, the dominant literary style of this

century, traces its beginnings to the turn of the century? The editors

themselves seem confused on this point, for in this section they have in-

cluded poetry from the pre-revolutionary period, and in the introduction

to this section they discuss events of the pre-revolutionary period. On the

other hand, the prose and drama sections include selections by Hnat

Khotkevych and Volodymyr Vynnychenko, but none of the early twentieth-

century Modernist masterpieces by Vasyl Stefanyk, Mykhailo Kotsiubyn-

sky or Lesia Ukrainka, which are so crucial for an understanding of style

in twentieth-century Ukrainian literature. The final selection for this

period is an essay written by Oleksander Biletsky in 1960! Oles Honchar’s

Sohor (The Cathedral, 1968), levhen Sverstiuk’s Sohor a ryshtovanni

(A Cathedral in Scaffolding, 1970) and Oleksander Dovzhenko’s Poema
pro more {A Poem about the Sea, 1955) have all been misplaced in period

three. It is period four, the period of the 1960s, however, that contains

the biggest surprise, for here there are included the two sub-sections of

“Literature of the Participants of Armed Struggle” and “Anonymous
Poetry of the Soldiers of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army.”

The organization of the material within each of the above periods is

very sloppy and characterized by terrible inconsistency. Period 1, for

example, consists of a general introduction, which is subdivided into

“Historical and Political Background,” “Literary Background,” “Press

and Literature,” and, finally, “Periodical Literature.” This general in-

troduction is followed by a section entitled “Poetry,” which consists of an

introduction and selections of poetry, grouped according to author, each

introduced by a short biographical sketch of the author. This is followed

by a section entitled “Prose and Drama,” which consists of an introduction

^ In all other places (p. 88 and p. 426) this section is referred to as

“The Period of the Liquidation of the National Liberation and the Na-

tional Rebirth of Ukraine.”
^ In the table of contents, both periods five and six are mistakenly la-

belled as five (pp. 430-1).
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and selections of prose, again grouped according to author and preceded

by a biography. For some reason, prose and drama have been lumped to-

gether and no examples of drama of this period are given. Moreover, no

distinction is made between the critical-essay form and the short-story

form. Period two does not follow this format. It consists of a general

introduction, which is subdivided into an untitled section and sections on

poetry, prose, drama and periodical literature. This general introduction

is followed by selections of writers’ works with no regard to genre group-

ings. None of the other periods have genre groupings, and period six

does not even discuss prose, drama or poetry in its introduction. This

inconsistency is apparent everywhere, ranging from major organizational

features, such as those outlined above, to minor details such as dates of

works and writers, which are listed in some cases but not in others.

The editors inform us on p. 418 that they have included a bibliogra-

phy at the end of each biographical sketch. Apparently the editors do not

understand what a bibliography is, for the works that are cited at the end

of each biography are the titles of the works of each of the writers. Oc-

casionally, when works are cited, the source is not fully given, as for

example the Lavrynenko quotation, where the page numbers are not in-

dicated (pp. 96-7). In the cases of the actual literary selections, the

sources and editions are never listed.

This serious lack of scholarship is evident also in “the Dictionary

of Literary Terms.” Needless to say, there are no bibliographical sources

listed here, even though the editors send us to some mysterious “appro-

priate Ukrainian and English handbooks, dictionaries, and the like” (p.

418). Although all the definitions can be criticized, I shall cite here only

one example—namely, the definition of Existentialism, for it displays

the editors’ complete unfamiliarity with basic twentieth-century ideas.

EK3HCTeHuiHJii3M — HaupjiM y 4)ijioco(J)ii la ecTeiHui, a xaKOK b Jiirepa-

Typi, noujHpeHHfi ciaB nicjia apyroi' CBixoBoi BifluH. EK3HCxeHuiajii3M

BH3Hae, mo flyxoBue icuyBaHUH jik);ihhh — “eKaHCxcHuin”, — Henm^axHC

niauaBaHHK). SBmcH b eK3HCxeHuiajiicxiB Bupaani npoHBH necHMiaMy, npu-

peqcHocxH juoahhh, beanoMiqHocxH xomo. (p. 410)

A dictionary of literary terms is a separate project altogether. Why, one

wonders, have the editors attempted to compile a dictionary of literary

terms when they had enough problems with the anthology alone?

The editors inform us that some works are abridged. Sometimes
these deletions are simply unnecessary, as, for example, the omission of

twenty-six lines in the short story by Vynnychenko (pp. 67-9). In the

short story by Khvylovy there is no indication on p. 143 that this is part

two. There is also no indication that material has been left out on pp. 130,

182 and 185. Sometimes the editors make up their own titles for excerpts,

as on pp. 175, 182 and 185.
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As far as the actual selection of works is concerned, there is no

balance between outstanding and mediocre writers. The writers Valerii

Shevchuk, levhen Hutsalo and Emma Andiievska are not represented at

all. It is too bad that in making their selections the editors did not con-

sider their own words on p. 11.

SarajibHa TeH;ieHuifl TonoMacHoro JiiiepaxypHoro npouecy BHHBjiajiacH

B npBMyBaHHi jio BBiJibueHHH JiiiepaxypH bu Ha;iMipHoro couiojiorisMy H

weoJioriMHoi nporpaMOBocxH, b npaiviyBaHHi ;io SBiJibHCHHa Jiixepaxypu

Bij (jiyHKui'i 6yxH ijiiocxpapieio jio couiojiorii fl nojiixHKH.

This anthology contains also a number of factual errors. One reads,

in reference to 1922, “The Russian Communist Party immediately takes

control of literature, art and science” (p. 88). This statement distorts

the fact that the various arts enjoyed considerable freedom from Party

intervention for approximately ten years. No mention is made of Ukraini-

zation. On p. 324, Mykhailo Osadchy’s memoir Bilmo (Cataract) is called

a psychological novel, and on p. 6 Mykhailo Petrenko, Viktor Zabila and

Levko Borovykovsky are called poets of the post-Shevchenko era. On
p. 367, the editors state that the early Ukrainian settlers of Canada left

no significant literary works outside of songs and legends. This is incor-

rect, for in this period there is a sizeable body of poetry and prose that

is of the same literary value as the works of the members of the Ukrainian

Insurgent Army, which the editors of the anthology include among their

selections.

Stylistically this anthology is of inferior quality as well. The editors

apparently do not believe in punctuation. Examples of the kind of writing

one is faced with on every page of this anthology are the following.

UXe ;i'0 saxonjieHHH BJiaiiH Ha;i ynpaiHOio pocificbKHMH KOMynlcxaMH no-

qajiH CBOKD xBopqicxb U. TuquHa, M. PHJibCbKHii, B. MyMaK, M. CeMCHKO,

y nepediry peBOJiJouitiHHX no;iift b yKpai'HCbKy Jiixepaxypy npHxoflHXb

6araxo mojio;ihx xajiaHxiB, Jiixepaxypne >khxxh Bupo;i>KyexbCfl, cxae inxen-

CHBHHM i pOSMa'iXHM. (p. 88)

TeMaxHMHO — npoaa cyqacHocxH, a HCBejiHKHMH noBBaMH npo Hc;iajieKe

MHHyjie — 1905 pin, BiflHa, nepcBa>Kaioxb y iipoai, xBopu npo cejio, ce-

jiHHCbKi 3 noxo;uKeHHH nncbMeHHHKH. (p. 93)

There are also grammatical mistakes, such as “Odnache z ikh prykhodom
ne hula pereborena v poezii zlyva peresichnosty i shtampu” (p. 261), and

typographical errors, such as “vtoryt” instead of “tvoryt” (p. 403) and

“pezii” instead of “poezii” (p. 122).

Since this anthology is aimed primarily at the high-school student,

the editors should have included extensive notes and explanations of the

various difficult passages, names, and so on. Comparisons with the fields

of twentieth-century Ukrainian art, cinema and theatre and illustrations
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of these would also have been very useful. An example of a good anthology

that awakens in students a love for literature and a desire to find out more

about it is the French XX^ Siecle (The Twentieth Century) by Lagarde

and Michard.®

This reviewer does not recommend the anthology by Fedorenko and

Malar to anyone. Ukrainian-speaking students could certainly use a Ukrai-

nian anthology of the quality of the Lagarde and Michard anthologies;

until such a work is available, however, students may make use of the

various other existing anthologies on twentieth-century Ukrainian litera-

ture.®

Romana Bahrij Pikulyk

York University

IVAN FRANKO, FOX MYKYTA. Translated by Bohdan Melnyk, illus-

trated by William Kurelek. Montreal: Tundra Books, 1978. 148 pp.

Translation is not limited to word-for-word reproduction of any literary

piece from the source language into the target language. It is far more

complex than the simple rendering of the Ukrainian kit as the English

“cat.” Semantic variations, slight shades of meaning, diction, and gram-

matical and syntactical composition must be taken into consideration. The

translator’s task, therefore, becomes virtually impossible. Although any

translation will lack some aspect of the original, it will, if translated care-

fully, bear resemblance to the source-language text at least in content if

not in artistic beauty. The difficulties and pitfalls of translation have been

examined, discussed, and debated many times over, and it is not the in-

tention of this reviewer to add hypotheses to existing theory, but rather

to draw attention to the delicate matter of translation.

Ukrainian literature is lacking in translation, particularly if compared

to other Slavic literatures. Plausible reasons exist for this deficiency

—

lack of interest in Ukrainian literature, limited demand, lack of resources,

and so on. Yet, many of these obstacles can be overcome. Perhaps the

most plausible reason is that few translators of Ukrainian literature are

fluently bilingual, and fewer are trained to translate.

® A. Lagarde and L. Michard, eds., XX^ Siecle (Paris, 1966).
® Some of the best ones are the following: B. Boychuk and B. Rubchak,

eds., Koordynaty, 2 vols. (New York, 1969) ;
I. Koshelivets, ed.. Pano-

rama nainovishoi literatury v URSR
:
poeziia, proza, krytyka, 2d ed. rev.

(Munich, 1974) ; I. Lavrynenko, ed., Rozstriliane vidrodzhennia : an-

tolohiia 1917-1933; poeziia, proza, drama, esei (Paris, 1959) ; and G. S.

N. Luckyj, ed.. Modern Ukrainian Short Stories: Parallel Text Edition

(Littleton, Colo., 1973).
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Franko’s Lys Mykyta has never been translated into English. What
appears to be a simple children’s fable is really a complex weave of phi-

losophical musing, allegory, satire, wit, punning, and human wisdom
masquerading as fable. An English translation of Lys Mykyta would

serve several purposes: to entertain children as a fable, to entertain adults

as an Aesopian tale, and to satisfy those who wish to see more Ukrainian

classics translated. But Melnyk’s prose “English version” fulfills none of

the above. Although it may still be suitable for children as a fable, an

animal story, a coherent, logically progressing tale with a moral it is not.

The translation, or perhaps one should call it a retelling of Lys My-
kyta, is peppered with errors, weak translation, faulty diction, and transla-

tor intrusion.

A first reading will reveal the curious animal names: King Lion

Tsar Lev, Queen Lioness Tsarina Lvytsia, Vovk Nesyty Wolf the Hungry.

One can only wonder about the redundant names and whether there is

some justifiable reason for the doubling, about the substitution of the

Russian Tsarina for the Ukrainian Tsarytsia, and the mistranslated Vovk
Nesyty, Wolf the Insatiable. The names become comical in certain in-

stances: Keet Moorlyk (Kit Murlyka), Jack Yats the Rabbit (Zaiets),

Badger Babye (Borsuk Bahai), Medveed Boorniylo (Medvid Burmylo).

Perhaps Melnyk’s intention was to render the names phonetically, but

a substitution of an English name of equal semantic value would have

sufficed. The English speaker will be amused by the word “keet”: it

means Guinea fowl.

Many of the passages are either innacurate retellings of events or

outright invented additions on the translator’s part: “This stunning revela-

tion caused Tsarina Lvytsia to lean over and whisper something into Lion

Tsar Lev’s ear” (p. 15). Oftentimes crucial lines that add a pun or ironic

twist are omitted, or changed entirely, such as the final verse of the poem.

Tyr KiuqHTbCH nama Kaana.

BydjiHKiB cojioAKHx B’asKa

Thm, xto cjiyxaB, ue uiyMiB...

Mo>Ke, ;iexTo npnra;iae,

LU.0 He pas raKe dyaae

I B JIKDiieH, BK y SBipiB.

appears as

The story ends. As Fox takes leave.

He wipes his eyes upon his sleeve

And says to those who read this tale:

‘May you be happy, free of woes!

And as for your relentless foes.

May all their plots against you fail!’ (p. 148)
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The didactic, moral ending of Lys Mykyta is lost. Franko’s harmless

“Hey, Mykyto! De podivsia? Vylizai!” (Song 2, verse 3) is transformed

into “Hey, Mykyta!” Bear shouted menacingly. “Where are you, you

good-for-nothing bum? Come out and be quick!” (p. 22). One questions

its suitability for children and the impression the English version makes

on the reader. There are far too many such changes and innacuracies to

enumerate.

To its credit. Fox Mykyta has William Kurelek’s illustrations. The

whimsy and wit of Franko’s Lys Mykyta is conveyed through the black

and white drawings, and fills the gaps left by the text.

Granted that translating Ukrainian verse into English verse is rather

difficult, an accurate prose version would suffice. Unfortunately, this ver-

sion is not as successful as it could have been. One could overlook the

minor weaknesses had the translator captured the witty language of Fran-

ko’s Aesopian fable through an equally adept language for puns, English,

and had he been faithful to the content of his source.

Nadia Odette Diakun

University of Toronto

nEPEHHiyiOHH KHH>KKy yKPAlHCbKHX OEPERJIAAIB BOESIH

CTEHJII KyHIUA

Murarc) KHU>KKy yKpaiucbKHx nepeRJia^iB noesiu CiCHJii Kyuiua, BHiiany qenyp-

HO 3 penpo;iyKuiHMH flepeBopHiiB mhctuh Hkobb rHiaaoBCbKoro,* i synnHUBca

ua Bipmi “Biftna npoTH ^lepea”. SauiKaBUJio Mene ue xijibKH iM’a nepeKJiajiaqa,

iBana jlpaqa; uefi Bipm ua xeMy “^epeBa” SBepuya moio ysary B>Ke ^aBHime

xa ft saayMaB 6ya h ftoro nepcKJiacxH. To >k y Meue ue xijibKH opuriHaji aipma

y nanui, ajie Bcxynui noxaxKu i noacHCHHa. B ^oiiaxKy cxopiuna y KHH>Kui ne-

peKJia;iiB, ua anift noMimeuHft ueft Bipui, npuRpameua BiAbuxKOK) aepCBopHxy

rHiaaoBCbKoro, mo y “sMicxi” Mae uasay “cxoabyp”, a b opHriuajii saaBca

“cxape ;iepeBo”, xoro caMoro /lepeBopuxy, mo ftoro BHKopucxaB ueft Mucxeub

UJia npoeKxy obKJiauHHKu Moe'i sbipKU “CaMoxue uepcBo”. To >k i Bipm xa

ijiKDCxpauia cxajiu Meui 6jiu3bKi, mob pmui, i a 3 BenuKOio yBaroK) noqaa mh

xaxH opHiriHaji i nepcKJiau, HaMaramaHCb BKJiacxu cjiOBa opurinajiy ft nepeKJiauy

B ouHH noexuauuft o6pa3, mo ftoro BiuKpHB ynepme noex i nepeuic ua nanip.

Ocb Bipm Cxeujii Kyuiua:

* Cxeujii Kiouiu, BiuoK ueft, ueSesneKa: BH6paui noesii, yuopauKyBaB i ne-

peKjiaB Boruau BoftqyK ia BoJib(t)paMOM ByprapuxoM, Ibbuom Apa^eM, BauuMOM
JlecuqeM i KDpieM TapuaBCbKUM (Hbio-HopK: Cyuacuicxb, 1977).
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THE WAR AGAINST THE TREES

The man who sold his lawn to standard oil

Joked with his neighbors come to watch the show

While the bulldozers, drunk with gasoline,

Tested the virtue of the soil

Under the branchy sky

By overthrowing first the privet-row.

Forsythia-forays and hydrangea-raids

Were but preliminaries to a war

Against the great-grandfathers of the town.

So freshly lopped and maimed.

They struck and struck again.

And with each elm a century went down.

All day the hireling engines charged the trees.

Subverting them by hacking underground

In grub-dominions, where dark summer’s mole

Rampages through his halls.

Till a northern seizure shook

Those crowns, forcing the giants to their knees.

I saw the ghosts of children at their games

Racing beyond their childhood in the shade.

And while the green world turned its death-foxed page

And a red wagon wheeled,

I watched them disappear

Into the suburbs of their grievous age.

Ripped from the craters much too big for hearts

The club-roots bared their amputated coils.

Raw gorgons matted blind, whose pocks and scars

Cried Moon! on a corner lot

One witness-moment, caught

In the rear-view mirrors of the passing cars.

Opo nepeKJiaau, hh paauie npo mhctcutbo nepeKJiaay b uac y>Ke 6araio

uHcajiH. RoaaB i a CBoe cjiiBue jio uie^ tcmh y abox craTrax, mo 6yjiH uaapy*

KOBaui, oflua y “KueBi” (1956), a apyra y “Ooporax” (1957). B sarajibHOMy

3Foa>Kyioca, mo nepcKJiaa noBHueu 6ym BipHHH opuriHaaoBi, i b toA aac ue

uoHHmyBaTH MHCieubKoro BHcaoBy. Tpyauicib s’aBaaerbca, Koau nepcKaaaaa

Harpanaae ua iaioMaTHaui Micpa. B noeaii aacoM oauo caoBO, uaBiib i ue
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wioMaTHMHOi nopoflH, CTBopioe uijiy KapiHHy, uiJiHft ceii. Sae^aHHaM iiepeKJia-

6yjio 6 yMiiH nepeaaTH ueft noeiHMHHfl cbIt, mo ftoro sacjjiKcyBaB cjiobom

nocT.

3 yBaroK) ao uiei BMijiocTH nepe^aiH b nepeKJia;ii CBix aBTopa MHiaio

JXpamB nepeKJia;i KyHiuoBoro Bipma:

B1P1HA nPOTM JXEPEB

Bin npo;iaB cBift raaoH “CiaHAapT Oflji”,

Bin H<apTye 3 cyci/iaMH, Bin cnociepirae,

Hk 6yjibiio3ep, cn’aHijiHfl 6eH3HHOM,

npoMauye lyry HKicib 3eMJii,

Hk niiiKpa;iaeTbca nm rijiJiacTHMH He6ecaMH

H'O 6e3Typ6oTHoro KopiHHa ^epcBa.

IJeft Hana;i na Kyui Kymi 6y3KiB

ByB JiHme CHrHajioM luiypMy

CiapOBHHHHX BCJICTHiB BCJICHi.

ByjibAoaepH rpy5o nmpiayBajiH,

UlMaTyBajiH, KajiiMHJiH, poapHBajiH —
3 Koa<HHM b’h30m CTOJiiTTB HB BCiviJiio rynajio . . .

UijiHft ;ieHb MamHHH, BaHTa>KeHi B’aaaMH,

CKH;iajiH IX, 3api3aHHx nm acMJieio.

ryccHHui MeiajiCBi xo/ihjih no xo;iax Kpoia.

Kpii majiiB 3 nepejiany y tcmhhx cboix najiauax.

BejieiHi na KOJiina Bnajin. Koponn aejieni cnajin.

TpacjiHCH B npHna/ionnifi, hk o;i CKa>KeH'oro ciBepna.

H 6anHB nepejiHKani lini

lUo 6aBHJiHca b ;ihthhctbo nm TinaMH b’hbIb —
3ejiena CTopinKa >khtth nnjiioroK) noKpnjiacb.

H 6aMHB, HK po3BepTajiHCb qepBoni 4)yproHH,

poaranajiH ;iHTaqi npHBHfln b nepe;iMicTa,

3acMiMeni ;ihmom, aacMyneni CTapicTK).

H 6aqHB, ax aa 6opiH lixajio naBTbOKH Kopinna,

XoTiJio acMJii TOBRnyincb — AOTOpxajioca ao ryjpony.

KpnqH, Micamo! Ha UbOMy xyiKy aeivuii

Ciajiocb 3 ;iepeBaMH le, mo ciajiocb . . .

H B CBUKH 6epy BUo6pa>KeHHa ixnix KOHByjibcift

y MaJieHbKHX JiK)CTepKax npoi‘>K^i>KHx 6aii;iy>KHX Mamnn.
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OepiiiHii pn;ioK nepeKJia^y nepejiae tommy /iymry opHriHajiy. Ta y UpaMa

cjioBo “M'OJiOBiK” saMiHCHe Ha “Bin”. lie 6yjio 6 HenoraHo, hk6h ue “Bin”

He noBTopiOBajiocb ;iBiMi y abox HacxynHHx peqeHHHx. Tax ue noBTopeHHH

Hauae noMaTKOBi Bipuia 4>opMy HKorocb ciaKKaio — Toui, kojih y KyHiua npo-

CTo nouana iH4)opMauiH, mo XTOCb laM npouaB cbIh ropoueub. U,i noBTopeHHH

“Bin” 3BejiH nepeRjiauaua, i upyrHH phaok floro nepeKJiauy B>xe sobcIm He Biu-

noBiuae opHdHajiOBi. Y Kyniua mojiobIk, npouaBUiH cbIh ropoaeub, aanpouiye

cyciuiB noiiHBHTHCb, HK 6yuyTb KopuyBaTH ciapi uepeaa niu njiomy 6eH-

3HH0B01 cTaHuiii. y KyHiua npo ue uyme upocTo: upouaBuiu ropoueub MOJiOBix

mapTOMa aanpouiye cyciuiB “Ban ?e uiob”.

Tyr npHxouHTb uyMKa, mo h y namy MOBy MO>KHa 6h bkjiiomhth cjiobo “moB”.

Boho B>Ke Mae MimnapouHe rpoMaiuiHCTBO la ft y>KHBaKDTb Horo y pi3Hux mo-

Bax, HaaiTb y (})paHuy3bKiH, bU hkoi nepeSpajiH mh cjiobo “cnexTaKJib”. JXam

“6yjibuo3epH” aaMineHo ouhhm “6yjibuo3epoM”. I BMiHeua Te>K uiJia KapxuHa.

OoeT 6aMHTb KapTuny BiHHH, 6yjib;i03epH nacTyuaiOTb, mob xanKU. IlepeKJiajiaM

He BKJiaBCH B 3auyM aBxopa i, aaMiHHBmH MHO>KHHy na ouhhhy, “Syjibuose-

Ph” Ha “6yjibuo3ep”, npuMenmaB noBary i xpariaM xbhjihhh, me h uUcyHyBmH
CJIOBO “niuKpauaexbCH” xa h “uo Seaxyp&oxHoro KopiHHii uepea”, Moro 30BciM

HCMae B opuriHajii. y KyHiua Moua yuapua i npocxa, mk cupaBJKHiii Hacxyn y

6HXBi: 6yjibao3epH Hacxyuaioxb, bohh npo6yioxb cnepmy xy ocHOBuy cujiy

npoxHBHHKa, xBepAb 3eMJii, mo piBHoanaMHa i3 xBepjuo xapaKxepy, mcchoxoio,

mo6 ui6paxHCfl ao ii uyxpa i BUBa>KHXH KopiHHH uepes, uepeBepHyBmu cnepmy

Kymi Ha nepmoMy ujiani.

noMaxoK upyro'i cexcxHHH b uepeKJiam 3HOBy HeBipHHfl. SByxoBe Bpamen-

HH Biu cjiiB “(|)opcHxii” i “(JiopeHc”, 3 noBxopHHM “p”, M'Ome HenepeKJiaueHe,

ajie Mo>KHa xomho 3a aaxopoM aapHcyBaxH KapxHHy. U,h xoMHicxb me h uoxpi6Ha

UJiH nepeuaui uii‘. Tyx cjiobo “upejiiMiHapii” MO>KHa i xpe6a aaJiHmHXH, 6o boho

i B Hamift MOBi BJKHBaexbca na BHBHaqeHHH noMaxKOBoi uii'. He 6aqy uoxpe6H

saMiHioBaxH cjiobo “upejiiMiHapii” cjiobom “cHrHaji”. 06a ootbkobo nymi, a jiJifi

BH3HaMeHHH uii ucpmc 6ijibm BiunoBijiHe, 6o Bifina Bme nouajiacb i “curnaji ao

mxypMy” B>xe aaniaHCHHii; ue Huyxb B>xe “npejiiMiHapii” BiftuH upoxu “upa-

upaumiB Micxa” — xaxe uyuoue BHanaMeHHH uepeu y Bipmi Kyuiua xa 30BciM

siruopoBaHe y nepexjiajii.

SMiHHB uepeKJiajiaM i xpexio ceKCXHHy. V Kyuiua KyjibMinauiH na “Bejiex-

HHx”, mo i’x “nocxaBJieHo na KOJiina”. SBiuKiJin y nepeRJiauana ocxaHHiii pH^OK,

mo po3BiBae bcio CHJiy uiei KyjibMiHauiHHo'i tomkh, me u i3 xhm “ciaepKOM”,

mo 30BciM He BKJiauaexbCH b KapxuHy, sajiyMany noexoM?

HeuopoayMiHHH i b MexBepxiH ceKCXHHi. Tyx He “xini”, a upuBHUH uixefi,

mo myKaioxb 3a cboim uhxhhcxbom y xini uepeB. Hpocxo jiioflUHa upura^ye, mo
nU rijiJiMCXHM uepeaoM kojihcb y jiHXHHCXBi myxajia xoro, Moro He 3HaiiXH.

lie HenopoayMiHHJi MO>KHa uohchhxh HeanaHHHM aMepHKancbKoro no6yxy. Y
KyHiua KapxHHa HaBiana jjiftCHicxio : Micxa Bxpaqaioxb CBifl Map, Biuuaioxb cbokd

aejieHb uU 6exoH i 6yuiBJii, a MemKanui Bxixaioxb Ha nepeuMicxa, ue e aeJienb,
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ajie T3M ix MCKae caMOTHicxb, cyM i cMepTb. ilpaq 3Hae eeponeflcbKe Micro,

Me Ha nepe;iMicTflx (J)a6pHKH i saaoiiH, i roMy y ftoro nepenjia/ii “nepe;iMicT9

sacMiqeHi ;ihmom” — soBciM nesrwHe 3 opHriHajioM.

OcraHHH ccKCTHHa nepcKJiaay 30BciM Bi;i6irae bw opariHajiy. lie b opwri-

Hajii nyaHT — Kineub, rpariqHHH xiHeub bIAhh, CMcpib ;iepeB. KyHiua bI;itbophb

ue 3 BejiHKOK) MaftcrepHicTK), ajrepHHMH kopotkhmh (J)pa3aMH, B>KHBaK)qH CKJiaii-

Hi cJiOBa. riepiUHH pa/iOK (“BHpBaHi 3 xparepiB” — 3 narojiocoM na “p”) y

ilpaqa aaMmeno ;i'OBrHM-po3noBi;iHHM: “h 6aMHB ak aa 6oprH BriKajio HaBTbOKH

KopiHHa”. Tyr ne Micue Ha cnorjiH/iaHHH-6aMeHHH — ue (J)iHaji, aaKinuyerbCH

rpare^ifl. Ky/iH >k renep KOpiHHK) “BiiKarH”? Bifina aaKiHqena, na no5o6BHuj,i

KopiHHH, MOB aMnyxoBani hoxh boakIb, mo HarajiyKDXb noxBopHHX roproH. Ky-

Hiu nouaB y npHMixui noHCHennH ao cjiOBa “roproHH”. To >k i ne hobhhho 6yxH

HiflKoro HenopoayMiHHH. CaMe y cjiobI “roproHu” KyjibMinauiHHHH nyHKx xpa-

reaii, mo e xeMoio Bipma. lie xi noxBopH, mo na ix bhu JiiouHHa saMiamBajiacb

y KaMiHb. y Kyniua KopoxKo: “aaKpHuaB Micnub”. Micaub rjianyB ua no6oe-

BHme i Biu cxpamHoro BHuy, hk Bm BHay xoproHiB, KpHunyB (i CKaM’HHiB).

Bha, mo KJiHue MO ne6a npo niMCxy. il me Soaiouima uh xpareuia, 60 nixxo li

He nepe>KHBae, nixxo ne 3Bepxae yBaxH na xpariqny rudejib oxhx npa-npaumib

Micxa — uepeB. KapxHHa, mo cnoBHae >KaxoM, mob bhji hoxbophhx roproH,

xiJibKH B o/iHH MOMeHx KpaeuKOM Bijx6HJiacb y MajioMy, 6iqHOMy usepuajibui

aBXOMamHH, mo caMe b xoh uac nocnimno nepei'xajiH no6m. He xpe6a hohchio-

BaxH, mo ui aBXOMamHHH b KinueBOMy pa^Ky noeMH neBunajiKOBi. lie aauJia

hhx Bi/i6yjiacb Biftna 3 aepeBaMH, mo6 BH^epxH y uepea aeMaio ni/i raaojiinoBy

cxaHuiK).

A ocb i Miii nepeKJiaii, mo hoxo a BHKiHMHB y BHCJimi aycxpiai 3 khh>kkoio

nepeKJiaaiB noeaifl Kyniua:

B1IP1HA HPOTM AEPEB

Cycm, mo CBifl ropoa npouaa uaa Cxauuapx Ohji,

uo>KapxyBaB 3 cycmaMH: xo;iixb na moa!
— KOJiH 6yjib;to3epH, cn’anijii raaojiinoM,

B>Ke BHupodoByBajiH xaep^b aeMJii

niu He5oM rijijia,

cnepmy nepeaepHyBrnH pa;i Kymia.

Ta nacxyn na 4)opcHxii' i penji na jio3h

— ue JiHm npeJiiMinapii aiftHH

npoxH upa-upaumiB cxaporo Micxa,

mo CBi>KO apiaani i uoKajimeni

BajiHJiHca Ha aeMJUo paa-y-paa;

i 3 KO>KHHM B’aaoM nauajio cxojiixxa bhh3.
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Becb ACHfa MaiiiHHH 6hjih no ;iepeBax,

BTHCKajiH IX — nopySannx y rpyrn,

y KopnoBHme, Ae nunijibHHfl Kpii

p036ypxyBaB npoxo;iiB nopni ciinn,

a>K naciyn 3 niBHoni bbbjihb

oui KopoHH: BCJicTHiB nocTaBHB na KOJiina.

H 6aMHB npHBH;iH flixefl, mo b rpi

raHHJiHCH no3a ahthhctbo b xinb ^epcB.

Kojih aejieHHH CBii neperopnyB CTopiHKy CMepin,

nepeKOTHBCb nepBOHHH Bia,

H 6anHB HK BmXO;iHJIH BOHH

na nepe;iMicTH, jie npnfl^ieTbcn BMepra.

I BHpBane i3 KpaxepiB, mo 6iJibmi aa cepun,

KopiHHfl oroJiHJio noKpyni KpnByjib:

cipamni foproHH cnjiyrajincb naocjiin; na Tx bha

aa< Micnub CKpnKnyB.

TaM aa aanpyxoM Byjinub

ojxna — un Heaa6yxHH MHXb

jinm cxonjiena b dinnoMy flaepnajii npoi)K;i>KHX aBX.

Ocxan TapnaBCbKHK
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LETTERS

31 May 1979

Dear Editor:

Enclosed is a list of Japanese books and articles on Ukraine that have

appeared in recent times. In my view, they should be published in the

Journal by way of information. During my last trip to China I discovered

that two important books on Ukraine were translated into Chinese — Ivan

Dziuba’s Internationalism or Russification? and Petro Shelest’s Ukraino

nasha Radianska. Xerox copies of the title pages are enclosed for your

information.

Sincerely yours,

Professor Peter J. Potichnyj,

Department of Political Science,

McMaster University

JAPANESE ARTICLES AND BOOKS ON THE HISTORY OF UKRAINE

AOKI, Setsuya.
“
‘Minzoku Kakumei’ no Unmei.” (The destiny of the

“National Revolution.”) Roshia Kakumeiron, 1977, pp. 260-301.

About the Central Rada, Directory, Petliura.

. “Sengo Ukuraina no Minzoku Mondai 1945-1972.” (National

problems in Ukraine after World War Two, 1945-1972.) Tooshi

Kenkyu, vol. 1, 1978, pp. 221-38. About Symonenko and Dziuba.

KIMURA, Hiroshi. “Ukuraina no Sovietoka (1917-20).” (The Sovietiza-

tion of Ukraine [1917-20].) Hogaku Ronso, vol. 71, no. 4 (1962):

29-78. A study of the Ukrainian revolution based on J. Borys’s book.

NAKAI, Kazuo. “Machnovshina. Naisenki Ukuraina niokeru Nomin
Undo.” (The Mahknovshchyna. A peasant movement in Ukraine

during the civil war.) Machno Hanrangunshi, 1975, pp. 303-26.

. “Ukuraina Kakumeishi ni yosete.” (Some important points

for the study of the Ukrainian revolution.) Roshiashi Kenkyu, no.

24, 1975, pp. 18-33. A comment on Saito’s article.

. “Ukuraina no Kakumei 1917-1920.” (The revolution in Ukraine,

1917-20.) Rekishigaku Kenkyu, no. 424, 1975, pp. 1-18. A study

focussing especially on the peasants.

. “Ukuraina Kyosanto no Seiritsu.” (The formation of the Com-
munist Party of Ukraine.) Rekishi Hydron, no. 306, 1975, pp. 48-65.

About the Taganrog conference and the first congress, from February

1917 to August 1918.
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. “Ukuraina Kakumei ni okeru Kyosanshugisha. 1-2.” (Com-

munists in the Ukrainian revolution.) Rekishi Hyoron, no. 327, 1977,

pp. 53-62; no. 328, 1977, pp. 61-71. About the Borotbisty, Skrypnyk,

and Zatonsky; the national composition of the CPU.

NISHIUMI, Taro. “Bessarabia to Ukuraina.” (Bessarabia and Ukraine.)

Rekishigaku Kenkyu, no. 67, 1939, pp. 30-73. From February 1917

to 1919.

SAITO, Haruko. “Ukuraina Rada ni tsuite no jakkano Kosatsu.” (A study

of the Ukrainian Central Rada.) Shiron, no. 12, 1964, pp. 65-88.

. “Ukuraina Sovieto Kakumei no Daiichidankai.” (The first step

of the Soviet revolution in Ukraine.) Rekishigaku Kenkyu, no. 409,

1974, pp. 35-45. A study of the Ukrainian revolution in 1917 based

on official Soviet views.

. “Ukurainashi niokeru Minzoku to Kakumei.” (Nation and

revolution in the history of Ukraine.) Roshiashi Kenkyu, no. 25,

1976, pp. 62-12. A response to Nakai’s critique.

SHIMIZU, Takehisa. Ukuraina Dokuritsu Mondai no Minzokushiteki Kd-

satsu. (A historical study on the independence of Ukraine.) 1941,

95 pp. A general survey of Ukrainian history.

TOA-KENKYUSHO, ed. Ukuraina Minzoku Kenkyu Zadankai. (A sym-

posium on Ukrainian studies.) 1940, 88 pp. Attended by thirteen

persons, including the former consul-general in Odessa.

15 July 1979

Dear Editor:

Enclosed please find a supplement to Dobczansky’s Bibliography for Oles

Berdnyk.

Sincerely,

John A. Barnstead,

Department of Russian

Dalhousie University

Addenda to a Bibliography for Oles Berdnyk

Materials from Soviet Ukrainian Newspapers (Based on an examination

of Litopys hazetnykh statei, 1966-77 )

.

1966 (2924) Berdnyk, Oles. “Obrii piznannia: rozdumy fantasta.”

Selianski visti, 9 January 1966.

(12717) “Lisova kazka” (Uryvok z povisti pro M. Rerikha).

Zirka, 10 June 1966.
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1967 (26751)

1968 (5855)

1969 (14122)

1970 (10059)

1971 (9410)

(10270)

Tahor, Rabindranat. “Hitandzhiali (‘Pisenna zhertva’)”:

pereklad z khindi 0. Berdnyka i 0. Kulemanovoi.

Literaturna Ukraina, 8 December 1967.

Berdnyk, Oles. “Poklyk neba — snihova baba” (virshi).

Radianske Podillia, 6 March 1968.

Berdnyk, Oles.
“

‘Polit u nebuvalist.’ (Rozpovid pysmen-

nyka pro stvorennia povisti ‘Pokryvalo Izidy’).”

Druh chytacha, 1 July 1969.

Kovalenko, Mykhailo. “Fantastyka chy mistyka?

(Pro lit. fantastyku 0. Berdnyka).”

Literaturna Ukraina, 19 May 1970.

Berdnyk, Oles.
“
‘UR’. Uryvky z fantast. povisti.”

Moloda hvardiia, 18, 20, 21, 24, 25, 27, 28 April 1971.

Numbers in parentheses are index numbers from Litopys.
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BOOKS RECEIVED

ANTONENKO-DAVYDOVYCH, Borys. lak my hovorymo. Introduction

by Nadia Svitlychna. Toronto and Baltimore: V. Symonenko Smolo-

skyp Publishers, 1979. xii, 271 pp.

AVERY, Donald. Dangerous Foreigners” : European Immigrant Workers

and Labour Radicalism in Canada 1896-1932. Toronto: McClelland

and Stewart, 1979. 204 pp.

lARYCHEVSKY, Sylvestr. Tvory. Volume 1. Edited, annotated, and in-

troduced by Mahdalyna Laslo-Kutsiuk. Bucharest: Kriterion, 1977.

301 pp.

. Tvory. Volume 2. Edited by Mahdalyna Laslo-Kutsiuk. Bucha-

rest: Kriterion, 1978. 509 pp.

IROD, Kornelii. Peredoden. Bucharest: Kriterion, 1975. 205 pp.

KLEINER, Izrail. Natsionalni problemy ostannoi imperii (Natsionalne

pytannia v SRSR ochyma radianskykh dysydentiv). Paris: PIUF,

1978. 406 pp.

KOLASKY, John. The Shattered Illusion: The History of Ukrainian Pro-

Communist Organizations in Canada. Toronto: Peter Martin As-

sociates, 1979. 200 pp.

KOTSAR, Mykola. Nezhasne polum’ia. Bucharest: Editura Litera, 1978.

44 pp.

KUTIUK-KOTRZYNSKI, Kiril (Kutsiuk-Kochynsky, Kyrylo). Vohni

Smerkannia—Focurile Inserarii. Bilingual edition. Translated into

Romanian by Livia Bacaru. Bucharest: Editura Litera, 1978. 87 pp.

KUTSIUK-KOCHYNSKY, Kyrylo. Zapakh neba. Bucharest: Kriterion,

1977. 46 pp.

LASLO-KUTSIUK, Mahdalyna. Pytannia ukrainskoi poetyky. Bucharest:

Faculty of Slavic Languages, Bucharest University, 1974. 209 pp.

LASLO-KUTSIUK, Mahdalyna. Ukrainska poeziia xx stolittia: antholohiia.

Bucharest: Faculty of Slavic Languages, Bucharest University, 1976.

360 pp.

LASLO-KUTSIUK, Mahdalyna. Ukrainska radianska literatura. Second

revised edition. Bucharest: Faculty of Slavic Languages, Bucharest

University, 1976. 362 pp.

MASYKEVYCH, Orest. Burekvity. Bucharest: Kriterion, 1979. 95 pp.

MELNYCHUK, Oksana. Osinnie riznotsvittia. Bucharest: Kriterion, 1979.

133 pp.

MOROZ, Valentyn. Moisei i Datan. Toronto and Baltimore: V. Symonenko
Smoloskyp Publishers, 1978. 51 pp.
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Mykhailo Hrushevskyi u 110 rokovyny narodzhennia 1876-1976. Zapysky

NTSh, vol. 197. New York, Paris, Sydney and Toronto, 1978. 236 pp.

Olenskyi tsvit: zbirka ukrainskoi usnoi opovidalnoi tvorchosti z Rumunii.

Collected, edited, annotated, and introduced by Ivan Reboshapka.

Bucharest: Kriterion, 1978. 327 pp.

PAVLISH, lurii. Skhody. Bucharest: Kriterion, 1979. 119 pp.

PLYUSHCH, Leonid. History’s Carnival: A Dissident’s Autobiography.

With a contribution by Tatyana Plyushch. Edited and translated by

Marco Carynnyk. New York and London: Harcourt Brace Jovano-

vich, 1979. xvii, 429 pp.

REBU§APCA, loan (Reboshapka, Ivan). Curs de Folclor Literar Ucrai-

nean (in Ukrainian). Bucharest: Faculty of Foreign Languages and

Literatures, Chair of Slavic Philology, Bucharest University, 1977.

209 pp.

REBOSHAPKA, Ivan. Narodzhennia symvolu: aspekty vzaiemodii obria-

du ta obriadovoi poezii. Bucharest: Kriterion, 1975. 251 pp.

ROMANIUK, Pavlo. Neporochnist movchannia. Bucharest: Kriterion,

1978. 113 pp.

RUDENKO, Mykola. Prozrinnia: poezii, poemy. Articles by Petro Hry-

horenko and Ihor Kachurovsky. Baltimore and Toronto: V. Symo-

nenko Smoloskyp Publishers, 1978. 365 pp.

Russia, the USSR, and Eastern Europe : A Bibliographic Guide to English

Language Publications, 1964-1974. Compiled by Stephan M. Horak.

Littleton, Colo.: Libraries Unlimited, Inc., 1978. 488 pp.

SIRKA, Josef. The Development of Ukrainian Literature in Czechoslovakia

1945-1975: A Survey of Social, Cultural and Historical Aspects.

European University Papers, series 16—Slavonic Languages and

Literatures, vol. 11. Frankfurt/Main, Bern and Las Vegas: Peter

Lang, 1978. xi, 198 pp.

Soiuz Vyzvolennia Ukrainy 1914-1918 Viden. New York: “Chervona

Kalyna” Ukrainian Publications Cooperative, Inc., 1979. 199 pp.

SVERSTIUK, levhen. Vybrane. Edited by Ivan Koshelivets. N.p.: Su-

chasnist, 1979. 275 pp.

TARNAWSKY, Yuriy. Os, iak ia vyduzhuiu. Introduction by Vitalij Keis.

N.p.: Suchasnist, 1978. 127 pp.

Ukrainian Political Prisoners in the Soviet Union: A Biographical List.

Compiled by the Ukrainian Central Information Service. Preface by

Valentyn Moroz. Toronto: Canadian League for the Liberation of

Ukraine and Studium Research Institute, Inc., 1979. 128 pp.
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Ukrainskyi pravozakhysnyi rukh: dokumenty i materiialy kyivskoi Ukrain-

skoi Hromadskoi Hrupy Spryiannia Vykonanniu Helsinskykh Uhod.

Compiled by Osyp Zinkevych. Introduction by Andrew Zwarun.

Toronto and Baltimore: V. Symonenko Smoloskvp Publishers, 1978.

477 pp.

WYNAR, Christine L. Ukrainian Children s Literature in North America.

Reprinted from Phaedrus, spring 1979, pp. 6-21. Englewood, Colo.:

Ukrainian Research Foundation, Inc., 1979.

ZILYNS’KYI, Ivan. A Phonetic Description of the Ukrainian Language.

Cambridge, Mass.: Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute, 1979. ix,

212 pp.
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MASTER’S AND DOCTORAL FELLOWSHIPS

The Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies invites applications for four Master’s

thesis fellowships ($3,600 each), non-renewable, and three Doctoral thesis fellowships

($6,500 each), renewable, to be awarded in 1980-81. The awards are intended to aid

students to complete theses on Ukrainian or Ukrainian-Canadian topics in the dis-

ciplines of education, history, the humanities, law, library sciences, and the social

sciences. Fellowships will be awarded only in the thesis year of an academic program

and only for thesis work.

The fellowships may be held at any institution of higher learning in Canada or

elsewhere. Candidates must be Canadian citizens or landed immigrants at the time of

application. Only in exceptional circumstances may an award be held concurrently

with other awards.

Closing date for receipt of applications is January 31, 1980. For application

forms, write to the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 352 Athabasca Hall, the

University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8 or phone (403) 432-2972.

UNDERGRADUATE SCHOLARSHIPS

The Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies invites applications for ten under-

graduate scholarships ($1,500 each), renewable, to be awarded in 1980-81. The
awards are intended for students interested in an undergraduate degree with a major

in Ukrainian studies, consisting of a combination of at least five full courses in a

three-year Arts program in Ukrainian, East European, Soviet and/or Canadian

studies (depending on whether Ukrainians or Ukrainians in Canada is the main con-

cern) and at least eight full courses in a four-year Arts or Education program.

The awards are intended to cover tuition fees and to subsidize the cost of room
and board beginning in the first year. Scholarships of $500 to students residing at

home will increase the number of scholarships available.

The scholarships are for an eight-month period of study at any Canadian univer-

sity. Candidates must be Canadian citizens or landed immigrants at the time of appli-

cation. Only in exceptional circumstances may an award be held concurrently with

other awards.

Closing date for receipt of applications is January 31, 1980. For application

forms, write to the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies, 352 Athabasca Hall, the

University of Alberta, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada T6G 2E8 or phone (403) 432-2972.
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Ukrainian for Undergraduates

By Danylo Husar Struk

Intended for university students with some background in the language,

Ukrainian for Undergraduates introduces basic morphology and vocabu-

lary through numerous drills, written and oral exercises, and tables.

Points of grammar are explained in English, but grammatical terminology

is given in both Ukrainian and English.

350 pages cloth $9.00 paper $5.00

Ukrainian Dumy
Editio minor
Introduction by N. K. Moyle
Translated by George Tarnawsky and Patricia Kilina

The dumy—lyrical epics based on sixteenth and seventeenth-century his-

torical events and performed by wandering minstrels to a musical ac-

companiment—are widely regarded as an especially important achieve-

ment of Ukrainian oral literature. They are presented here in a college

edition with originals and translations en face by the poets George Tar-

nawsky and Patricia Kilina. The complete academic edition of the dumy
will be published by the Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute. Published

for the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies and the Harvard Ukrai-

nian Research Institute.

219 pages cloth $9.95 paper $5.95

FORTHCOMING

Modern Ukrainian
By Assya Humesky

Used as a first-year university grammar at Harvard University for several

years in manuscript form. Modern Ukrainian presents the fundamental

morphology and vocabulary of Ukrainian and some notations on syntax

and intonation through the use of exercises and dialogues. Notes explain

grammar rules, usage, stylistic flavour, regional variants, and so on.

Approx. 400 pages paper $8.00

These hooks may he ordered from:

University of Toronto Press

Order Dept.

5201 Dufferin Street

Downsview, Ontario

Canada
M5H 5T8
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Lektsii z Istorii Ukrainskoi Literatury, 1798-1870

(Lectures on the History of Ukrainian Literature, 1798-1870)

By Mykola Zerov

Edited by Dorren W. Gorsline and Oksana Solovey

Mykola Zerov, the gifted Ukrainian poet, translator, and critic, may also

be considered as a founder of modern Ukrainian literary scholarship. His

arrest in 1935 and subsequent death in a Soviet labour camp prevented

him from completing the work he had begun with Nove ukrainske pysmen-

stvo {New Ukrainian Writing, 1924), but this gap is filled in large

measure by the lectures he delivered at Kiev University in 1928. Published

from a typescript compiled by Zerov’s students and checked by Zerov

himself, the lectures deal with the crucial period of nineteenth-century

Ukrainian literary history and are a model of scholarly objectivity.

271 pages cloth $9.95 paper $3.95

Vaplitianskyi Zbirnyk
(The Vaplite Collection)

Edited by George Luckyj

The writers and artists who grouped together in VAPLITE (1925-1928)

spearheaded the cultural revival in Ukraine in the 1920s. Their attempt

to develop a high culture, based on Western European models, was cut

short by the onset of Stalinism. The group was disbanded under official

pressure, and many of its members were subjected to severe repressions.

George Luckyj, who is also the author of Literary Politics in the Soviet

Ukraine, 1917-1934, has assembled a rich collection of letters, diaries,

poetry, and fiction from the archives of VAPLITE. Unavailable elsewhere

for the most part, the texts are enhanced by forty-three rare illustrations.

260 pages cloth $10.95 paper $4.95

Antolohiia Ukrainskoi Liryky, Chastyna I—Do 1919
(An Anthology of Ukrainian Lyric Poetry, Part I—To 1919)
Edited by Orest Zilynsky

“A favorite scholarly idea of Zilynsky’s was that the Ukrainian Geist

attained its greatest heights in lyrical poetry,” wrote Harvard Ukrainian

Studies in June 1977. This idea has found its full expression in the present

anthology, which provides a rich sampling of Ukrainian lyric poetry, from

anonymous seventeenth-century songs to twentieth-century Symbolist poet-

ry. The volume contains a long introduction by the editor, whose untimely

death in 1976 deprived Ukrainian scholarship of a leading light, a bio-

graphical note by Eva Biss-Zilynska, a survey of Zilynsky’s scholarly work
by Mykola Mushynka, and notes on the authors and sources.

439 pages cloth $13.95 paper $6.95
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A Historical Phonology of the Ukrainian Language

By George Shevelov

Covering the entire history of Ukrainian in its phonological aspects from

the inception of the language in Common Slavic to the present, A Histori-

cal Phonology of the Ukrainian Language examines Standard Ukrainian

against the background of, and in relation to, its dialects. All phonetic

changes are discussed, including accentological ones and those interacting

with morphology. Diagrams, charts, and maps supplement the text, and

each chapter is followed by an extensive selective bibliography. The book

constitutes a part of The Historical Phonology of the Slavic Languages,

a series edited by Professor Shevelov, who is also the author of such

distinguished studies as The Syntax of Modern Literary Ukrainian (1963)

and A Prehistory of Slavic (1964).

Published for the CIUS by Carl Winter Universitaetsverlag.

vi, 809 pages cloth SOODm paper 460Dm

Available from:

Carl Winter Universitaetsverlag

Postfach 10 61 40

6900 Heidelberg 1

West Germany
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Ukrainian Canadians: A Survey of Their Portrayal in English-

Language Works

By Frances Swyripa

Frances Swyripa, a research assistant in the CIUS at the University of

Alberta, has provided an important guide to the state of Ukrainian-Cana-

dian studies. Her survey highlights the changing place of Ukrainians in

Canada by taking a chronological look at government reports, theses,

novels, magazine articles, and writings by educators and churchmen to

show changes in the image of Ukrainians. The book concludes with a

bibliography of sources, biographical sketches, and a note on existing

Ukrainian-Canadian bibliographies.

169 pages cloth $9.95 paper $3.95

Ukrainian Canadians, Multiculturalism, and Separatism:
An Assessment

Edited by Manoly R. Lupul

The conference proceedings in this volume record the discussion of rela-

tionships between multiculturalism and separatism—issues crucial to all

Canadians. They illustrate that Ukrainians have a large contribution to

make in the current national unity debate. The contents also critically

examine the implications of multiculturalism, federalism, and separatism

for Canada as a whole and for one of Canada’s largest ethnocultural

groups—the Ukrainians—in all regions of Canada. Proposals put forth

illustrate that it is both possible and vital that the development of Cana-

dians of all backgrounds be encouraged and helped to achieve a sense of

national unity which encompasses all Canadians.

177 pages paper $4.95

These books may be ordered from:

The University of Alberta Press

450 Athabasca Hall

Edmonton, Alberta

Canada

T6G 2E8
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TO THOSE WISHING TO SUBMIT MANUSCRIPTS

All submissions must be typed on 8V2 x II. inch paper and double-spaced

throughout. Footnotes should be placed at the end of the manuscript.

Block quotations and four or more lines of verse from Ukrainian should

appear in the original. Otherwise the modified Library of Congress system

of cyrillic transliteration should be used.

In general, articles should not exceed 25 double-spaced pages, except where

especially justified by extensive documentation, tables, or charts. For pur-

poses of style and footnoting, the University of Chicago Press Manual of

Style should be consulted. Authors should send a short academic biography

with their submissions. Manuscripts will not be returned unless specifically

requested and postage provided. The policy of the Journal is not to con-

sider articles that have been published or are being considered for publica-

tion elsewhere. The editors reserve the right to edit all submissions.

A TABLE OF TRANSLITERATION

(Modified Library of Congress)

a — a i —
i (J)

— f

6 — b H —
i X kh

B — V K — k ^ — ts

r — h JI — 1 H ch

r —
g M — m m — sh

a — d H — n ut shch

e — e 0 — 0 K) iu

e — ie n — P H ia

HC — zh p — r B -

3 — z c — s -hh y in endings

H —
y T — t of personal

i —
i y — u names only




